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ROMINE—LINN

The wedding of Miss Donna Lee Linn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merl, Linn, of
Mentone, and Gerald Romine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Romine, of near

Mentone, took place Sunda afternoon

at 2 o&#39;c at the E. U. B. Church near

Young America. Reverend Herbert Le

Page, cousin of the bridegroom, read

the vows for the double ring ceremony,

& while Claire de Lune was softly played
as accompaniment. Organ numbers in-

cluded The Indian Love Call and the

traditional Wedding Marches. Vocal

numbers by Mrs. Wayne Bowser were

Because, O Promise Me and The Lord&#3

Prayer.

The bride wore a blue satin dress-
maker suit styled with a high collar,

QHiitt sleeves and a wide cuff encircling
the bottom of the jacket. The shoul-

ders were embroidered with seed pearls,
Her corsage was white carnations.

Miss Marilyn Tucker attended as

maid of honor in a navy blue taffeta

suit of similar styling as the bride&#3

Her corsage was of deep pink carna-

tions.

Kenneth Romine, brother of the

bridegroom, served as best man and

ushers were Herschel Linn and Chester
Smith. For her daughter& wedding,
Mrs. Linn chose a gray dress and
wore a corsage of deep pink carnations.

Mrs. Romine, mother of the bridegroom,
wore a silver blu dress and had as her

Q corsage deep pink carnations.

Following the wedding, a reception

was held at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Linn, grandparents of the

bride. An ecru cloth over pink,
covered the reception table. Tall pink
candles in crystal candlebra on either

side of a crystal bowel filled with pink
“snapdragons and white mums, formed

the table decoration. On a small buf-

fet near by was a beautiful antique
Venetian glass egg shaped, pink shaded

vase, filled with pink snapdragons and

greenery. On each side of the vase

were tall pink candles. Mrs. Wayne
F Bowser, Mrs. Kenneth Romine, Patricia

Hudson, Monna Sullivan and Doris

Snider assisted in serving cake, punch,
nuts, and mints to about 40 guests.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Romine are grad-

uates of Mentone High School. Mr.

Romine spent 14 months in Italy serv-

,
ing in the Signal Corps. He is an em-

Poloy of the Cox Sinclair Service Sta-

Mentone, Ind,

H. V. NELLANS

WRITES FROM TAMPA

A postal card from St. Petersburg,
Florida shows the row of famous green
benches along one of the main streets

of “The Sunshine City.”
H. V. Nellans writes: “This picture

doesn’t deceive itself a bit. We were

over there today and the seats were all

full. The temperature was 85° today for
the first time, but has been 80° every
day but one for the last two weeks.”

The Nellans and others from our

community might enjoy their stay in

Fiorida more if we told them that the

ground here is covered with 2 or

inches of snow. The low temperature
ranges from 5° to 18°; coal bins are
getting emptier and emptier; and,
worse, there is no sign of relief.

SEVERAL DONATE TO

EMERGENCY OXYGEN UNIT

The Mentone Fire Department ts

sponsoring a drive asking for donations
which ‘will enable your Fire Depart-
ment Rescue Service to purchase a

Resuscitator for community use.

This Life-Saving Unit will give Re-

suscitation, Inhalation or Aspiration
in such cases as suffocation, polio, in-

fantile paralysis, electrical shock
drownings, heart attacks, etc.

The emergency oxygen unit is on

display at the Denton Drug Store. It

is equipped to work on as many as

three victims at the same time. The

saving of but one life will more than

cover the cost of $796.5 for this equip-
ment. Contributions to date total

$252.00
Let it not be said “We Were Too

Late.” Your donation will be accepted
‘b the Fire Department, the Mentone

Lumber Co., Denton Drug Store or

any member of the Fire Department.
It may be your own life you are saving.

Pledge to date are:

Psi Iota Xi Sorority $200.0
Jolly Janes Home Economics Club 25.00
War Mothers 25.00
Ethel Whetstone 2.00

tion. Mrs. Romine is employed at the

Mentone Lumber Company.
The newlyweds are on a short trip

to Virginia, where they expect to vis-

it a former service buddy of Mr. Ro-
mine’s. Upon their return they will

reside north of Mentone in their apart-
ment at the Monroe Romine residence.
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RETIRED RAILROADE DIES
SUDDENLY AT ROCHESTER

Samuel L. Rohrer, 60 died suddenly
at his home 619 East High St., at one

P m: Monday. Mr. Rohrer had not
been in good health but his death was

unexpected. He was a retired Ilinois
Central employe, moving to Talma from

Homewood, Ill., six years ago.

The deceased was born August 16
1889 son of Mr. and Mrs. Mathews
Rohrer. He was a veteran of World
War One and a member of the Amer-

ican Legion; a member of the Masonic

Lodge aud Brotherhood Trainsmen.

Surviving are three sisters and two

brothers, Mrs. Lydia Cumminham, of

Edwardsville, Ill, Mrs. Flora Craw-
ford, Alton, Tll., Mrs. Tillie Sherinauf,
Cartersville, and John and Frank Rohr-
er of Cartersville.

A short funeral service was held at
the Foster Funeral Home at Rochester

Wednesday noon, with Rev. William

Hughes officating. The body was

taken to Homewood, Ill, Thursday
morning where another service was

held at the Cord’s Funeral Home in

Homewood. Burial was made in

Homewood, Ill. cemetery.

TIPPECANOE INSTITUTE

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

The Tippecanoe township farmers’

institute opens next Tuesday evening,
Feb. 7th, at 7:30 o&#39;cl with a musical
concert by the school band. Others on

the program will be: The Hoosier

Rhythmaires, of Twelve Mile; Betty
Witham, of Mentone; Faye Neidling-

er’s band, of Culver; and Bob Rich-
morfd’s Combos of Warsaw.

There will be three programs Wed-

nesday—morning, afternoon and even-

ing.

MENTONE ROBBERY SUSPECT

CAUGHT IN PENNSYLVANIA

Willard Comer was one of three men

Picked up in Washington, Pa. last

week suspected of participating in a

robbery there. Comer was one of the

men found along the Nickel Plate rail-

road tracks one night when a robbery
was attempted here. A bag of burglar
tools were found by local citizens and

Comer and an accomplice were found

walking along the tracks. The men were

lodged in the county Jail but released

on a technicality.

Subscription— Per Year

BAKER—COTEY NUPTIALS

By Audery Miller
Rose Mary Cotey daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Cotey’of RR. 1
Mentone, and Don Allen Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Baker of RR. 1
Mentone, exchange wedding vows in
a lovely ceremony at the Mentone
Baptist Church Sunday afternoon, Jan.

29 at 2:30. The Rev. Milton L. Dow-
den preformed the double ring cere-

mony before an alter banked with
baskets of pom poms and candlebra.

Mrs. Marjorie Witham of Atwood,
aunt of the bridegroom presented a
prelude of nuptial music preceding the
ceremony. Her selections were “Ave
Maria,” “Lord’s Prayer,” “The Rosary”
and “Because.”

The charming bride, who was given
in marriage by her father, chose a
brown gabardine suit with pink acces-
sories for her wedding. She had a

shoulder corsage of pink carnations.
Miss June Cotey, sister of the bride,

was maid of honor and was attired
in a black dress with black accessories.
Her corsage was af white pom poms.

Wayne Baker, served his brother as
best man. Ushers were Leon Cotey,
brother of the bride, and Joe Good of
Talma,

The bride’s mother wore a pink and
black floral dress with black acces-
sories. Mrs. Baker wore a blue suit with
black accessories. Both mothers had
Corsages of white carnations.

Immediately after the ceremony,
reception was held in the church par-
lors for 150 guests. Wedding cake and
ice cream were served.

The young couple left on a week’s
honeymoon trip to Chicago and upon
their return they will reside in their

newly furnished home west of Mentone.
Mrs. Baker is an alumni of Leyden

Community High School at Franklin
Park, Ill, and is employed at the
Baker and Brown Appliance Store in
Mentone. Mr. Baker graduated from
Talma High School and is engage in

farming.
Out of town guests were present from

Chicago, Elmwood Park, Franklin Park,
New Lennox and River Grove, Ilinois.

WARSAW EDITOR DIES.
‘

Logan H. Williams, 82 editor and
publisher of the Warsaw Times-Union,

died early Sunday morning at his home
there. Mr. Williams had been associat-

ed with the publication almost con-

tinuously since 1881.
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LIVING FENCE
RESTORES GAME

One of Indiana’s bigges game man-

agement problems, that of restoring

game from season to season, appears

to have been solved or at least well on

the way to a solution, through the

medium of multiflora rose.

A serious and widespread shortage

of goo cover has become one of the

chief obstacles in increasing farm

game. This problem is complex because

it applies to large areas the primary

use of which is to grow farm crops.

Good cover is the only way to insure

wildlife protection it must have. Pro-

tection for breeding stock and for the

young on which we depen for goo
annual game crops. This situation is

not a new one. Numerous attempts
have been made to correct it but only

in recent years has the promising solu-

tion offered by the multiflora rose

seems to be the answer.

Henry P. Cottingham, Director of

the Division of Fish and Game, Indi-

ana Department of Conservation, states

that many experiments have been made

LIVE

POULTR
Call us for prices

Will do Custom ‘Dressing for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

with various strains of rose in this

state, Missourl and Illinois. The re-

sults of these tests, he says, prove that

this plant is really qualified.

Multiflora rose is a dense, thorny
shrub which makes a fence about seven

or eight feet high and from six to

eight feet wide depending upon the

fertility of the soll. It is practically
impenetrable to man or livestock. In

the summer it is a dense, green-leafed
hedge and pleasant to look at. In

May and June clusters of small white

flowers form adding further attraction

to this living fence. When the leaves

drop in the fall, masses of small red

fruits, or rose hips,’ add color to the

thorny mass of interlaced branches.

Land owners wishing to obtain this

shrub for living farm fences may write

to James A. Hughes, Project Leader,

311 Wes Washington Street, Indiana-

polis, for application blanks. Mr.

Hughes explained that of the 3,500,00

plants, the original starting figure,

only 800.000 still are available. Better

hurry.

THE “TAIL” 18 WAGGING
THE DOG

The people of Kosciusko county will

pay out approximately $7,726,23 as

their share of federal spending in the

next fiscal year if Congress adopts the

42.4 billion dollar budget proposed by

the President, the Indiana State

Chamber of Commerce estimated to-

day.
‘

Average cost of this spending pro-

gram per capita in the county would be

$225.95 or $903.8 for a family of four,

the chamber figures showed. At this

rate of expenditures, the chamber com-

puted, federal spending over a period of

only 7.37 years would cost the county&
residents an amount equal to the entire

assessed value of all real estate, homes,

buildings, farms and personal property
in the county.

Cost to the entire state of Indiana

of the propose budget was estimated

at $971,863,00 or more than five times

the total of state taxes now being col-

budget would about equal the total an-

nual value of all farm production in

the state, the chamber said.

Clarence A. Jackson, executive vice

president of the State Chamber, point-
ed out that the proposed spending for

the year beginning July 1 1950 is

over $8 billion more than the expendi-
tures for a year as recent as 1948.

Most of this increase, he said, has been

in the cost of domestic programs not

related to national defense or foreign

ald.

Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

lected annually. Indiana&#39 share of the| HOOSIER FARMERS

ON “HAWAII CALLS”

The delegation of 24 Hoosier farmers

who left Indianapolis by air January
30 for a three-week trip to the Hawai-

jan Islands, expect to appear on the

radio program “Hawaii Calls” at 6

p. m. C, S. T. February 4 over Mutual
Broadcasting Stations.

The party will be lodging for about

a week at the hotel in Honolulu, where

the program originates. The Indiana

travelers are coveri the entire 11,00

miles by air, returning to their homes

on February 20. The trip, sponsored

by the Indiana Farm Bureau, Is being

ice.

Phone 120

MENT PROD (0.
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE »

Mentone, Ind.

It’s a lot of fun taking

peday

conducted by the Hoosier Travel Serv- ”

care of little chickens but

most of us want to make a

little money, too. You can’t

do that unless you have the

right kind of chickens to

start with.

Bryan’s Chicks have prov-

en themselves on hundreds

of poultry farms. Try them

this year.

Place Your Order Now — few choice deliver dates f
left.

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

e

Dr. Rog W. Sawy
OPTOMETRIST

NORTH MANCHESTER106 W. Main St. Court Entrance

Practice devoted to examination of eyes, prescribing of

corrective lenses and visual training.

PHONE 693X OFFICE HOURS, 9-5

Thursday until noon, Evenings by special appointment.
Mentone, Indiana
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You Support A Big Government

Big government makes big decisions

daily...decisions that can mean pros-
perity or poverty...war or peace. .

life

or death...to you. The successful self-

government of free men must be well

organized and well managed
Big government costs big money...

If you&# an average citizen, federal
taxes mean $27 per person or over

$1,00 per family per year to you and

yours...The federal debt amounts to

$7,00 per family. For every $ Ameri-

cans earn, $ goes to the federal gov-
ernment...For every dollar you pay

in state and local taxes you pay $
to Uncle Sam.

In twenty years...of depression, war

emergency, and cold war, the annual

cost of the federal goverriment has
risen from 4 billions to $4 billions...

Today the government employs 2,100,
000 persons...more than the total pop-

W wation of Arizona, Delaware, Nevada,
New Hampshire and Wyoming.

Is Your Government Well

Organized And Economical?

That’s exactly what America’s lead-

ers of both parties asked in 1947. That&#

Why Congress unanimously created the

bipartisan Commission on Organization
of the Executive Branch of the Govern-

ment, known as “The Hoover Commis-
sion.”

Six Democrats and six Republicans
were chosen. At President Truman’s

suggestion, former President Herbert
Hoover was named Chairman with

Secretary of State Dean Acheson as

Vice Chairman
.

The Hoover Comission got
facts...It formed 300 leading experts

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 0O0-0 NEWS

IT’S YOUR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

into 24 research committee called “task

forces.&q They brought back 2 million
words of facts and figures...Then the

Commission made its report, in 19 vol-

umes, to Congress. ..and to youl... The

report constitutes a “blueprint for last-

ing good government.” It gives you a

chance to understand this vast and

‘complicat structure for the first time.

The Hoover Commission found you
are paying heavily for confusion,over-
lapping and waste.

‘This year you will help pay a loss of

$50 millions by the Post Office. It is

Possible to cut $20 millions of this loss

by the use of modern methods and

equipment and rates to help hard-

working postal employees
The Bureau of Indian Affairs em-

Ploys one person for each 32 of the

393,00 Indians under its care.

The Veterans Administration takes
five times as long to settle insurance
claims as private companies;...uses
four times the manpower per policy

The Government owns 3% typewrit-
ers for each employee using these ma-

chines.

After dismantling a $1 million camp
in Alaska, the Army shipped th result-

ing lumber to Seattle. The Department
of the Interior took over the lumber
and shipped !t back to a point 10 miles

from where it originally stood.
There is so much duplication in the

Department of Agriculture that a farm-

er received conflicting advice about fer-

tilizer from five different units of that

Department.
To prevent the flooding of Cherry

the Creek, small stream near Denver,

th Army Engineers tore down a dam

IN OUR HOUSE

TAKE ADVANTAGE O

MARK DOWNS

-

Being Offered

NOW GOING ON.

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturda till 9 p. m.

CLEANING SALE

which local engineers considered ade-

quate and built a $16 million dam, three
miles long and 140 feet high.

Some government bureaus are stocked

up with supplies fifty years in advance.
The government owns $2 billions of

supplies and materials. There is no

central inventory of this vast proper-
ty.

Federal jobs are so frustrating that

500,00 persons quit the government
each year. Yet it often takes months

to secure the resignation of unsatis-

factory employees.
Hundreds of similar instances fill the

Hoover Report.
What Reorganization Means To You
It means that your government

would be conducted in orderly and
businesslike manner in the following
ways:

Straight lines of authority and re-

sponsibility would be established

throughout the government, and all

governmental employee “from the

president to the offic boy” would be

given a chance to do a better job for

you under better organizational con-

ditions.

Three to four billion dollars a year
would be saved in the cost of govern-
ment operations which could mean an

average saving in taxes of $10 per year

per family.
Wise use of the nation’s human and

material resources would be assured;...
vital to you if our free nation is to

lead the world to lasting peace, democ-

racy and prosperity.

What Has Been Accomplishe
Congress has alredy enacted laws

covering 20 per cent of the Hoover

Commissio recommendations. One
of these, the Tydings bill for the uni-

fication of the Armed Services, will

eventually save over $ billion a year.
The general services bill will retrieve

another $25 millions.

What Must“ Be Done
This is where you can help. Some

1 of the most important reorganiza-
tion measures still await Congressional
action, ‘Fhese bills will face strong op-

position. Many government agencies
believe in reorganization but...for “the

other fellow,” not for themselves.

Your Congressman will welcome your

opinion and assurance of your support.
Tell him what you think about the Re-

organization bills and what you want

him to do about them, You, and mil-

lions of other citizens, can have re-

organization if you insist on it.

What You Can Do As A Citizen

Support the Citizens Committee (see

this newspaper editor for the names

of local committeemen). “Study up”
on government. ..Take an active part in

its reorganization.
Express yourself to friends, neighbors,

and through the groups to which you

belong ..

Members of Congress have shown

great interest in putting the Hoover

Report into effect. They deserve en-

couragement and will welcome word

from you...whether you are “for” or

“against” the Hoover Report or any
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part of it, it is your plain duty as a

citizen to make your views known to

your Senators and Representatives.
Remeber: The real blame for dupli-

cation and waste in government rests

with you and all citizens. As a free

people we must manage our own af-

fairs efficiently and economically.
The Citizens Committee For

The Hoover Report
The Committee is a unique example

of nonpartisan teamwork by thousands

of citizens determined to insist on an

orderly and economical government.
The Committee is a voluntary, non-

partisan, nonpolitical organization. It
is supported by tax-deductible, volun-

tary contributions. It has state and

local Committees throughout America.

Its only purpose is to obtain, with your

help, “better government at a better

price.”

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

HO HOU
—6 x 7 Size

—3 Runners

—White Pine Tops
—2-in. Floors

—Pig Rails

—Dry Lumber

—Lower Priced.

MAY WE SHOW YOU

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.

NOW
ONE BIG MAGAZINE

Bi news among sportsmen these
days Is the merger of two
Severite mogazines—Outdoors
eed Outdoorsman. Together
teey provide a powerful com-

bhotioa in eepport of conserva-

tien ond outdoor recreation
ff

Generally. More pages—more
editors—more orticles, stories

Vi, WLINOIS
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F: Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible Study ...........

Morning Worship

Evening Services ....

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO sesssssssessssessessessesee
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship o..sssecsserrsesee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .....-sss .
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice oes
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:80.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School .....
.

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Evening Service esses

1:30

You will not want to miss ome of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Churesh Treasurer

Sunday morning worship ....10:00 a.m.

Combined Service, with

Sunday School
.

Junior Youth

M. Y. F.
.....

Bible Class
.

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s

Hobby, Class...

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

.........

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class ..........0

3:15 p.m,

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice .........4 3:15 p.m.

Adult Choir Practice ............
7:00 p.m.

ww
7300 p.m.

seed 00 DD.

wee
S21 Pm,

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber S. 8 Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
.......ceceecsee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship occ
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship 0...
7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening... 7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

‘| Worship Service ..

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA :

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..... ..
10:00 A.M.

sree

11 a.m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School «nee
10:00 A.M.

Foster Chapel

Sunday &amp; .... 9:30 AM.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J3
Co- Building Dept.

THE COW STORY UP-TO-DATE

It doesn’t make any difference

whether you are a Republican, Demo-

crat or an Independent, the following

article from the Bernice, La., News-
Journal is goo for all to read who wish

to see our American system of repre-

sentative government survive.

Capitalism: If you have two cows,

you sell one and buy

a

bull.

Socialism: If you have two cows, you

give one of them to your neighbor.
Communism: If you have two cows,

you give them to the government and

the government gives you milk.

keep the cows and give the milk to the

government.
New Deal: If you have two cows, you

shoot one, milk the other, then pour

the milk down the drain.

Fair Deal: If you have two cows, you

let them starve so you can buy your

milk in cans, thus making business bet-

ter. Industrial News Review.

COOPERATION PAYS

UNITED
EG

WeNeedMore
HIGHEST PRICES

PROMPT RETURNS

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

STATES
CO

Facism: If you have two cows, you

&g
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OUR COUNTY AND

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Gerald O. Kelver

Recently, I received a letter from a

wage earner asking how he could

make certain that his record of wages

in our Accounting Division is being
kept correctly. The answer to this

question is important to every work-

er. I am going to tell you how to be

sure.

First, get out your account card.

Have you found it? If so, you see that

the number has nine digits, divided

into three parts. This number identi-

fies your own account. No other per-

son can use that number; have that

number assigned to him; be paid re-

tirement benefits from that number,

except you and your family, upon your

retirement or death. Your family also

has a stake in your account.

Now let’s look at the way we keep

up with your wages. Every three

months your employer sends in a re-

port showing wages paid to you dur-

ing that period. He puts your name,

DALTON BARBER SHOP

Next Door to telephone office

OPEN SATURDAYS ONLY

8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Until can move family to Mentone.

your account number, and the wages on

his report. Our Accounting Division

posts ,b machines, your wages to your
record. If your empl&am gets your
number mixed up, or leaves out part of

it, or uses a different name from that

shown on your card, those machines

refuse to accept such a report. Make

certain that your employers get your

name and number exactly as shown on

your card. ~

Now, how can you be certain that

you have been getting full credit for

all your wages Write us asking for

the form used for this purpose. When

you get it, give the information asked

for on -the post card and mail it (it is

already addressed). You&#3 get a reply
giving your credits. If you do not

agree with the amount shown, again
write to the Social Security Office,
Elkhart, Indiana. A thorough recheck

of our records will then be made, and

if the added wages are not located, the

employer involved will be called upon

to clear up the matter. We also want

to be sure that your wage record is

correct, and we encourage everyone to

ask for a statement of his account at

least every 2 or 3 years. Errors left

uncorrected more than 4 years are al-

most impossible of correction. There

is no cost to you for this service be-

yond the stamps you use in corres-

pondence.
Th office of the Social Security Ad-

ministration which services your own

and county is located in Room 222 of

the Equity Building at Elkhart.

BARGAINS

1949 CHEV. 2-Dr Fleetline, lots of extras, excellent condition.

1949 CHEV, 4-Dr, fully equippe (Styleline).

1948 CHEV. 2-Dr Fleetline, Black, excellent condition.

1948 CHEV. 2-Dr Fleetline, Black, low mileage a clean car.

1948 PONT. 4-Dr, fully equip first class shap

1939 CHEV. 2-Dr, a goo car at the right price

1938 CHEV. 4-Dr, a bu at our price

1941 FORD 2-Dr, look this one over.

1949 CHEV. 1/ ton Pickup, radio and heater low mileage

BARGAINS

AT GATES IN ARGOS

110 West Walnut St.

Remember at Gates you get the OKed used car

Guarantee.

GATES CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, IND.
Ph, 221

MR. DEGROFF TO SPEAK

AT TALMA CHURCH

Mr. DeGroff, superintendent of the

Northwest Mountain Mission, will be

speaking at the Talma Christian

Church, Sunday, February 5 1950.

Mr. DeGroff is serving the Lord in

& Home Mission Work in the north-

west-mountain district. There are fam-

ilies scattered throughout these moun-

tains that are far from any church or

Christian people, and Mr. DeGroff

along with others are taking the Good

News of Salvation, through Jesus

Christ, to these people who are iso-

lated from our every-day privileges.
He will speak at the Sunday School

hour for a few minutes; at 6:45 Mr.

De Groff will bring news and methods

of the work being done in the moun-

tains; and then, at 7:30 p. m, he

will present pictures of the beautiful

hills and surrounding country, and give
explanation of the stereopticon views

as they are shown.

Come, hear, and see the missionary
work that is being done right here in

the United States.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Mr. David Turnbull of Mishawaka

will bring the message on the morn-

ing of Feb. and Feb. 12. Mr. Bur-

gett of Rochester will preach on the

subject of Good Friday and Abraham

Lincoln, Mr. Denton Abbey, lay leader,
will have charge of both services in

the absence of the pastor.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENER INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

“JUST ONE PLACE
FOR THIS DOUGH

.. I th Bank!”
“Certainly my insurance dividend would

be fun to spend but not this time.

going right into the bank where it’s safe

and available the moment I need it.”

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

It’s
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FOR SALE: John Deere 1-14 inch pow-

er control plow....Delbert Montel. 2

miles south of Burket on angling

road. 1P

_

FOR SALE—Three electric brooder

stoves, one year old. Robert Hoffman,

Yellow Creek Lake, phone 37-F4,

Burket. D28tfc

a

ee

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf
i

FOR SALE—2 quarters- Front,

39c, rear, 40c. C. Cotey, Phone

173F32. 1P

ee

FOR SALE—100 White Rock laying

pullets, De Laval cream separator,

No. 12 electric. O. C. Montgomery,

Phone 1211-W, Rochester. 1

i

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of ‘work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymouth, phone

5233R. Fl5p

ae

LET YOUR MIRROR be your friend

by using House of Stuart every day.

Frances Plew, Palestine, Ph. Burket
(3)

FOR SALE: Cross-breed and elegible

to register Duroc gilts, 5 months old.

August Krymis, mile southeast

from intersection Rds. 25 and 331, 1P

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.

A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

_

FOR SALE—Wire baled clover hay,

436 bales. Richard Ummel, four miles

south, two east of Mentone. F8p

FOR SALE—Case 10-inch hammer

mill, good shape; Co-Op. picker; Uni-

versal 36-ft. elevator; 8-ft. horse

drawn binde 100 bales of oat straw,

pair fence stretchers:—Allen Eizinger,

phone Mentone 83-F13. 1p

ne

a

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

WANTED—Baby sitting,

“Elaine Goodman, Mentone.

evenings.

MAYTAG—Automatic Washers. It has

the features you have been waiting
for. COME IN TODAY. Let’s talk it

over. Easy Payments. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

MOTHERS: I am prepared to preserve

your baby’s shoes in bronze, gold or

silver and mount them on bookends,

desk set, picture frames, and ete., if

you wish to have the shoes mounted.

See Jack Miller. 1P

FOR SALE—Two-botom 14-inch Oliver

Raden Plows. Mrs. Ralph Mattox,

phone 2526 Claypool, Ind. Flip

FOR SALE—Small modern House, same

as new. Miles Igo, Burket. F15p
i

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. tf

NEW PRICE LIST: In keeping with

lower egg prices, have reduced chick

prices Leghorn pullets $27.5 per

100; Leghorn chicks $13.5 per 100

White Rock pullets $25.0 per 100
White Rock cockerels $10.00 per 100.

Orders 25% ahead of last year. Order

profit bred chicks from~high index

matings from our own 5000 breeders

today. Get our catalogue—Paw Paw

Hatchery Leghorn Farm, Roann,

Ind. tfe

P.T. A. NEWS
|

The principal speaker at the January

26th meeting of the Mentone P. T. A.

was State Trooper Winebrenner, of

Columbia City, and the Ligonier Post.

His subject “Traffic and Safety” was

very interesting and educational. The

lecture was accompanied by slides

showing actual pictures of highway ac-

cidents. Mr. Winebrenner also spok

before the high school students in the

afternoon.

Mr. K. A. Riner spoke of the need

of new school facilities. He stated that

the trustee, Mr. Royce Tucker is willing

to co-operate with the community con-

cerning their desires in this matter.

The subject of a new gymnasium was

brought before the group. Rev. Gosser

made a motion that a survey be made

to find the desires of the the communi-

ty concerning this subject.

The organization of Cub Scouts was

discussed by Rev. David Gosser.

Group singing was conducted by Mrs.

Mary Blickenstaff followed by devo-

tions by Rev. Milton Dowden.

Mrs. Lloyd Miner, accompanied at

the plano by Mrs. Thomas Witham,

gave a lovely musical reading “Dream-

in’ in the Twilight Time.”

As a result of the grade count the

sixth grade won the rotating prize

for having the most parents present at

the meeting.
The Ways and Means Committee are

in charge of the February meeting.

&

This meeting will be a fish fry with

the public invited. Tickets will be on

sale soon at $1.00 for adults and 50

for children under 1 years. A special
attraction will be a representative of

the F. B. I, Mr. James R. McQueen.

The proceeds from this supper will

be used by the P. T. A. to sponsor ed-;

ucational projects for the school of

Mentone.

Anyone wishing to contribute food,

paper plates, and cups see Mrs. Paul-

_|ine, Buck, Charles Manwaring, or Mrs.

Bernice Rush.

The fish fry will be held Tuesday,

February 2lst at the Mentone school

cafeteria, with serving from 6:00 to

7:00, and the program following.

The grade school teachers served de-

licious sandwiches and coffee during

the social period.

¥

FISH EATERS PACK

NEW CASTLE GYM

The Akron Jonah Club chalked up

another successful fish fry at Talma

Thursday night as an estimated 1,00
persons (nearly 400 more than expect-

ed) packed the new gym and commui-

ty center to help raise funds to furn-

ish the new $64,00 structure.

At least $1,65 was -collected through

ticket sales and club and organization
contributions are expected to bring the

gross up to $2,100. Expenses, however,

shave recelpts down to about $1,500

Badly needed was a stage curtain

which may cost $1,20 by itself, lockers

and a floor covering. The covering has

already been delivered and was used at

the Thursday night affair.

Customers, who came from, all sec-

tionf of Fulton County, heard the

Talma glee club, conducted by Mrs.

Gilman Carlson, sing six numbers and

Sheila Meredith, high school senior,

play piano. selections. The Rev.

Stephen Gubi also turned on his magis

preformance for the fish-eaters. Re-

corded music precede the program.

Jonah Club members donated their

services for the fish fry.
Rochester News-Sentinel.

9

x

ZENITH FM & AM—Radios, 49.96 and

59.95 in stock now. Hear your Fav-

orite programs over one of these out-

standing Radios. Terms. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

FOR SALE: Registered Spotted gilts
to farrow Feb. March, and April.

Baled straw. Roland Lukens, Phone

104F32.
aP

FOR SALE—Registered Holstein Bull,

Bired by Newman’s Dictator, old

enough for service. A few Hamp-

shire bred gilts. Lester Blackburn,

Warsaw, Ind. RR 5. 2p

SALE—8-month-old female

Harold Smythe.
FOR

Beagle hound.

FOR SALE—Round Oak duplex coal

and wood heating stove. George Long.

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANC QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonde and Licensed.

S BERGWERK



HENRY MEREDITH DIES

Henry Meredith, who formerly lived

northwest of Mentone, died at his

home in Elkhart Wednesday evening.
He was in his seventys. The body will

*

be taken to the Johns funeral home,
in Mentone, this evening.

A hurried check indicated there are

four children surviving: Hoy of near

Mentone; and Hiram, Ford and Wilma

Rose, all of Elkhart.

ANNUAL MEETING

DATES ANNOUNCED

Annual meeting dates for the

stockholders of the various affiliates of

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.O NEWS

the Indiana Farm Bureau have been

announced b officials of the organiza-
tions through Hassil. E. Schenck, presi-
cent of the Indiana Farm Bureau.

The first to be held will be that of

the Rural Electric Cooperative in the

Lincoln Hotel, Indianapolis, on Febru-

ary 22-24, starting and ending at noon.

Midwest Producers’ Creameries will

meet in annual session February 24-25

in South Bend. The Producers Market-

ing Association will meet in the Clay-
pool Hotel, Indianapolis, March 3. On

March 17- the Indiana Farm Bureau

Cooperative will hold its annual

stockholders meeting in the same

place. The Farm Bureau insurance

companies will meet, same location, on

March 1

fi

CUBE STEAKS .....

Crescent BACON ..

CUCUMBERS ...

PORK CHOP Center Cut
...cceccccccceen

Ib.

BONELESS HAM, Home brand, 17 or whole lb.

BEEF LIVER ...................

FRESH GROUND SAUSAGE, Lean ............ lb.
ee eee

Ib.

CARROTS ...........00.cccccee
Florida CELERY .............

ENDIVE, Fresh, Green
..

MAINE POTATOES ......
N. Y. POTATOES ...........

eae wa...
bunch

meses aniesaieniseen ee ea

head 15c

dsteseeveeevensaneess
10 lbs.

aaaeeornereenete
50 lbs. 1.89

TANGERINES .................
WINESAP APPLES ........

Little Elf WHEAT PUFFS ................ cello pkg
Kellogg CORN FLAKES .
COCCO WHEATS ..........
BURCO COFFEE ............
Little Elf PEANUT BUTTER ............ 12 oz. jar 29c
Little Elf PORK & BEANS ....4........... No. 2 can 15c
Foodcraft GRAPEFRUIT Sections

....

No. 2 can 24c
My-T-Fine PUDDINGS ...

Royal Custard PUDDING ..............0..... 2 boxes 10c

Pilgrim Fathers PANCAKE SYRU 11 Ib. btle 10c
McKenzie Buckwheat PANCAKE FLOUR 3% lb. 39c

Magic Washer and Automatic Soa Flakes
....

box 15c

LEMLER’S MARKET

Pee ees

doz.

sieveseensaeeesnaecenaes
4 lbs.

eee
4 boxes 25c

49c

65c

49c

39c

69c

32¢

19¢

19¢

2 bunches

49c

....

each 13c

35c

29c

14c

veceeeeeee

2 8-oz. boxes 29c
box 30c

lb. 61c; 3 Ib. ba 1.75

LOC NE
Mrs. Sam Hiler was a visitor in the

Earl Meredith home Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Fory and daugh-

ter, of Orville, California, spent the

week end at the D. M, Gates home.
Mrs. Mary Barkman, Mrs. Bertha

Meredith and Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Laird went with Miss Berneice Ander-

son to the home of Mr. and Mrs, Her-

bert Laird in Bourbon, Saturday eve-

ning to remind Uncle Herbert he had

just had his 86th birthday. Mrs.

Zalah Long of Bourbon was present
also. An oyster supper with plenty of

sang Happy Birthday Uncle Herbert.

A very pleasant evening was spent to-
gether and the guests departed wishing

Herbert many more happy days
Guests entertained Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ivan

of Yellow Creek. Lake included Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Newton and family of

Burket, Mrs. Tessie Newton of Men-

tone, Mrs. Lewis Krom and daughter,
Mrs. Margeret Flohr and children of

North Manchester.

Miss Bernice Anderson, of Columbus,
Ohio, visited Mrs. Earl Meredith over

the week end. Mrs. Meredith and her

guest spent Sunday with the Ray Mer-

edith family at Akron. -

Mr. and Mrs, Logan Van Dorn, of

Warsaw, took Sunday dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Miss Nina Clay, of Stubenville Ohio,
arrived in Mentone Wednesday morn-

ing for a visit at the H. A. Nottingham
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker left by
train for Pittsburgh, Pa. a week ago

Saturday where they spent the week

ries was enjoyed after the niece

Wednesda Februar 1 1950

with thelr son and his wife, Mr. and
&#39 Alton Tucker. The son, a pilot

for All-American Air Lines, took ad-

vantage of his vacation period to

drive his parents back to Mentone

Sunday. He and his wife will visit
their son, Tommy, who is a sophomore

at Purdue University before returning
home.

Obe Haimbaugh is home after being
a medical patient at the Woodlawn

hospital for several days

AMERICAN LEGION

BASKETBALL NEWS

On Thursday evening, Feb. 9 the
Mentone American Legion Basketball

team will play their first game in the

Pcounty tournament. They will play the

winner of the Etna Green Lions vs.

the North Webster Bank game.
In the second team game last Thurs-

day of North Liberty vs. Mentone, our

team was defeated 42-40.

Our first team won with a final score

of 60-49.

Pitcairn Island

Pitcairn island was discovered
in 176 by Captain Phillip Carteret
of the British sloo “Swallow.”
Carteret was struck with the
island possibilities for coloniza-

tio purposes and named it Pit-
cairn after the midshipman who
first sighted it.

AVON PRODUCTS
Cleansing Creams, Night Creams, Skin

Freshener or Astringent ........ each 69c
Perfume Deodorant ..... 2 for 98c
Flower Time Taleum

........0100000..

690

Mrs. KENNETH ROMINE
Phone 180-F2 Mentone

Broiler

broiler production Less

Our free planning service

ing facilities. Full time

brings full information.

NELLANS POULTRY FARM

NOW OFFERS YEAR AROUND

“SPECIALIZED” MEAT TYPE

direct from the breedin farm to you.

Investigate the opportunity for greater profits in

turnover every three months, little capital required

your interest including aid in marketing. Post card

Nellans Poultr Farm
MENTONE, IND.

Chicks

work than hens complet

will hel you adap exist-

service man available for
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4-H NEWS

District 4-H insect identification

contest will be conducted on district

basis for the first time in 1950 it was

announced today by Bill Johnson, as-

sistant county agent.
The contest will include the identi-

fication of fifty insects. Twenty-five
will be identified as to order name

and twenty-five as to common name.

Each county may be represented by
two teams consisting of two members.

The upper 26% in each district will

compete in the state contest held at

4-H Roundup.
Any boys or girls wishing to enter

this contest contact the county ex-

tension office by March 1 A Purdue

extension bulletin 353 ‘“Insects-How

to Collect, Preserve and Identify
Them” is availible for use in studying
insect identification.

On Tuesday night February 7 at

7:30 p. m. the Kosciusko County 4-H

Adult Leaders will meet in the county
extension office it was announced to-|

day by assistant county agent, Bill

Johnson.

The topics for discussion will be:

The 4-H radio program plans for

National 4-H Week, March 5-12; at-

tendance at the Rotary adult 4-H

leader training school in Warsaw,
March 17; 4-H Roundup; and plans

to attain the 1950 membership godl
cf 1000 members.

All 4-H members that are interested

in 4-H club scholarships must apply
by March and their high school

principal must request a scholarship
exam from Purdue before February 15

it was reported by assistant county
agent, Bill Johnson. .

To apply for these scholarships, ap-

plications for admission to Purdue

Sp

Come in and Talk the

On Appliances
PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED ON

MANY IN-STOCK HOUSEHOLD

NEEDS.

Pric

Matter Over With Us.

DAIRY FARM

produce

DIVERSOL

Profit on a dairy farm depend upon how well

your milk or cream tests, and how much the animals
DIVERSOL INSECTICIDES are made

for your protection against bacteria contamination,
etc., in every dair farm operation.

Co- HARDWARE

INSECTICIDES

WHITE ROCKS
Most Popular Farm Chickens in America.

We have trapneste and selected White Rocks under
R. 0. P. supervisio for 21 years. The niales in our flocks

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

their pullet year. All breeders are selected for quic
growth and fast feathering. Chicks from our home breed-

ing farm only. Reasonable prices

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA PHONE 2548

must be mad an admission exam

must be taken, a statement of finan-

cial need must be made, and one

completed 4-H record book must be

included.

Any 4-H member who is a high
school seniors and thinking about|}daughter, Sue Ann, spent Saturday

a college education should apply for|evening shopping in Plymouth and

a State 4-H Scholatship. For further| visiting their daughter and husband,
information and application blanks Mr. and Mrs, Beryl] Burgh.

NOTICE
W are offering a picku service to the egg shippers

Notify Co-Op office, or Kyle Gibson egg car manager,

if you want your eggs picked up at the farm.

contact the county extension office

today. Remember February 15 is the

deadline for the admission exam. Do

it now!

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

ELGIE VANDERMARK

Egg Shippers
A group of Eg Producers met with Car-

penter Bros., of Frostburg, Md., on Jan 6th, and
satisfactor egg marketing arrangements were

mad

Carpenter Bros. have an outlet for first
quality eggs in Philadelphi and has agree to

pay 4c under the nearb market price f. 0. b.
Mentone (no freight charge) The company

agrees to this price on day of arrival at their es-

tablishment.

The company has also furnished a very
satisfactor bond written b the United States

Fidelity and Guarantee Company, of Baltimore,
Maryland.

Ask for further information about this new

market, at the egg dock.

MENTONE EGG PRODUCERS
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MINORC -

lar prices

CLAYPOOL INDIANA

THE WHITE EG HYBRID

Hybrid chicks are like hybrid corn...

Once you try them—you’ll alway buy them.

Our hybrids are from Line bred Leghorn and Line bred
Black Minorcas. These strains are backed by pedigr
foundation stock with egg records up to 300 eggs. We

sell vigorou high production bred hybrid chicks at popu-
ORDER NOW FOR CHOICE DATES.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

LEGHORN

PHONE 2548

ouldoo
== 8 JIM MITCHELL

Strange happenings in the outdoors!

And, certainly, the truth often is

stranger than fiction. ,

A fish-planting crew found a brown

trout wearing spectacles...a lake trout

was caught with 1 finishing nails in

fish display pond...and the culprits
escaped without leaving a single clue.

Then there was the hunter who
walked into a warden’s office and con-

fessed to game code violations. He
talked to me about the 14 deer I have
killed illegally the past two years.”

And there was a black bear that

apparently wanted to take tickets at
a movie. He guarded the door until
a game investigator arrived and shot
the bear. A red fox made off with a

trapper’s billfold and the billfold was

found a mile away near a trap where
the fox was caught.

Two anglers, not content to fish the
normal way, were arrested for using an

improvised diving suit.

beach in the nude (It was outdoors,
wasn’t 1t??) and the park manager

quoted her as saying that the scanty
swimming suit had proved too hot.

Of course, similar happenings are

recorded annually in almost every
state where outdoorsmen enjoy hunt-

ing, fishing, camping and “the allied

sports. The above incidents,) however,
all were reported in Michigan.

Frankly, I get a bang out‘ of read-

ing such things, for a little humor cer-

tainly brightens up a rather drab out-
look what with the Army Eengineers
daming more of our rivers, the game
hog thriving and many wildlife ad-

ministrators think more of votes than
the game or fish.

—_

+ Buy Co-operatively — And, SAVE!
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FREE
.

TERMITE INSPECTION
,

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests ‘

TER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonde Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER 00.

Phone 72
=

PUBLIC SALE
As I have another farm rented we will sell the following personal

its stomach...a 76-pound sturgeon,
W known as Stanley, was stolen from a

And a 28-year-old woman was fined
for scampering across a state park

PUBLIC SALE
To be held at farm located 3 miles north of Mentone and one-half

mile east on the John Romine farm, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1
12:30 P. M.

.

Norge refrigerator, like new; Electrolux sweeper, a good one; Glow-
boy heatrola, used 2 years; range conk stove: heating stove; sewing
machine, in good condition; piano, in good condition; 2 rugs, 9x12, and
several small rugs; tilt-back chair and ottoman; rocking chatrs; table
and chairs; cupboard; kitchen cabinet; beds and springs: dressers;
clothes chest; dishes; some antiques, clocks, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS: Wheelbarrow, new lumber, three 20-rod rolls
of new fence, some coal and wood, many other articles.

FEED: 700 bu. corn, 200 bu. Clinton 59 oats, 50 or 60 bales of straw,
4 ton of loose hay, all more or less.

TERMS’ CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

NELLIE REED ADMX.
of ELIZA K. ROMINE ESTATE.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

property at Public Auction on what is known as the Montgomery farm
6% miles northeast of Rochester on Road 25 to creek bridge, east ta
first cross road, then north to round barn, or 3 mi. southwest of Talma.
Watch for sale signs on Road 25.

WEDNESDA FEBUARY 8
SALE STARTING AT 10:30 A. M.

25 — HEAD HOLSTEINS — 25

4 year old Holstein cow, fresh Oct. 26 rebred; 3 year old Holstein
cow, rebred; two ie old Holstein cows, fresh Sept. 7 rebred; year
old Holstein cow, with calf by side; 4 year old Holstein cow, freg Nov.
28; 4 year old Holstein cow, rebred; year old Guernsey cow, calf by
side; Guernsey cow, fresh Dec. 5

This herd of cows in top milk production.

year old Holstein cow; 1 year old Holstein cow, freshened Jan.
26; year old Holstein cow, fresh Feb. 11; 3year old Holstein cow, fresh
in March; 3 year cld Holstein cow, fresh in May; Guernsey cow, due to
freshen March 12 2 Holstein heifers, to freshen in Feb. and March;
Holstein heifers, bred in Nov. and Dec.; 2 Holstein yearling heifers;
months old Holstein heifer; 2 year old Holstein bull.

All cows T. B. and Bangs tested and calfhood vaccinated. These are
the nice, mellow, even-uddered type, with large capacity. Have been
well kept and are producing well. Herd test of about 3.8.

36 — HOGS — 36

Berk sow; 4 Hampshire and Berk gilts, to farrow Feb. 10 Berk
gilts, to farrow Feb. 10 28 Berk shoats; Hampshire boar.

ONE HORSE

Saddle mare, coming 6 years old, well broke and buckskin color.

FEED

700 bushels corn, more or less; 800 bushels oats, more or less 500
bales alfalfa and timothy, first cutting; 200 bales wheat straw; some
chopped alfalfa, second cutting. —

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
Two Surge milking units complete, almost new; new Surge wash-

ing tank; one Oliver No. combine, ft. cut; one John Deere spreader,
on rubber, with tractor hitch; one Wetmore hammer and roughage mill;
one 2 bottom 14-in. Case Little Genius plow; one cornsheller; one ft

McCormick horse mower; one fertilizer attachment for plow; one hog
fountain; one metal 6 hole feeder; one bull blind; one 300 gal. gas tank;
one 8 ft. stock tank; one Chore Boy; one hog house, 8% ft x 10 ft; one

electric water pump, % H. P. motor, 250 gal. capacity; one double unit
McCormick Deering milker and other miscellaneous items.

Not responsible for accidents.

TERMS—CASH

PAUL PERKINS - CHAS. BABCOCK
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer REX MOORE & CO,, Clerks.

Lunch on grounds.
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MENTONE
MURMURS

by
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Well! Murmurs is somewhere on the

road between Mentone and Key

West. That sounds almost Scriptural,

for the ancient Hebrews, when re-

ferring to the extreme limits of their

land, mentioned “from Dan to Beer-

sheba” (Judges 20.1.). Mentone may

With

Provide a fitting tribute for

your loved one by calling our

experienced mortuary service
in time of need. Our earnest
desire to help you plan a mem-

orial that shall be reverent and

dignified is compiled with close

attention to every detail. This

service is available to all.

Reverent Dignity

WAW eco
Phon 103- Ind.

Ambulan Service

not be the most northern town of

our country, but to an amateur trav-

eler the distance between the first

mentioned place is quite a journey,

and Key West is the most southern

city of United States. Following

the most direct land routes, it is

over fifteen hundred miles away.

The distance between Dan and Beer-

sheba was less than two hundred

miles, about one hundred and fifty

as the “crow flies.&q That is about the

distance from our Michigan line to

the city limits on the south side of

Indianapolis.

Through the centuries the Hebrews

lived, loved, and fought witin the

confines of an area about a third the

size of Indiana. The journey of

Abraham from Ur of Chaldea to land

along the Dead Sea was not as great

as the distance from here to Tampa,

but it was rough and hazardous, and

as painful as the pioneer journeys

through the west in the Covered

Wagon Days. The spiritual ascent of

the Hebrews, however, was greater
than any nation has to this day

achieved. That, after all, is the most

important journey any man or nation

can make. ,

It is not a promised land that Mur-

murs seeks, nor is it a journey into

the wilderness, but it may be consid-

ered a retreat into the vastness of

God&# great wonderland. It is neces-

sary to withdraw from the “crowded

ways of life’ to get the proper per-

spective of one’s work. Greater men

than Murmurs have found it necessary

to “steal away” to the closeness of

nature and the Creator to retain their

grip on life. Florida may not be far

removed from crowded ways, but the

expanse of sea, of sand, of sky, and

the smallness of man sitting on the

sea strand where the waves have

pounded for almost countless centuries

will subdue a heart that tends to be-

come accustomed to the ways of man.

25c Patterns

Fifty-one per cent of all pattern
users paid the low price of 25 cents

for the most recent patterns they
purchased, a survey has indicated

WANTED
LOGS AND TIMBER

Insured Operators Since 1904

PIKE LUMBER CO., Akron, Ind.

ATTEND INDIANAPOLIS
SORORITY LUNCHEON

Miss Annabel Mentzer and Mrs.

Kathleen Camplejohn, official dele-

gates from Beta Epsilon chapter of

Psi Iota Xi Soroity, attended the mid-

year luncheon at the Indianapolis

Athletic Club, Indianapolis on Satur-

day, January 21. Iota Chapter of

Rushville, Indiana acted as hostess to

the members of grand council and the

420 members and delegates from the

75 chapters.
The informal reception was held in

the Green Room of the Indianapolis

Athletic Club from 10 A. M. to 12

noon. Registration took place in the

Palm Room, and the o&#39;c lunch-

eon in the ballroom.

Guests of the grand council for the

luncheon included Miss Elsie Sweeney

of Columbus, Dr. Paul Hoffman and

Mrs. Wilfred Bain of Bloomington,

Mrs. Glenn Marshall and Mrs. L. V.

Phillips of Indianapolis.
The South Pacific theme was car-

ried out in banks of tropical flowers

on the tables, in the corsages and leis.

Louise Sparks and Dorothy Ritter,

formerly heard each week over radio

station WFBM of Indianapolis, pre-

sented a group.of two-piano numbers,

which included “Fughetta,” by Bach;

“Dance Macabre,” Saint-Saens; “The

Harmonica Player,” Guion; “Clair de

Lune,” Debussy; and “Jamaican Rum-

ba,” Arthur Benjamin.
Cultural and charitable enterprises

4

sponsore by Psi Iota Xi Sorority in-

clude support of the: Indianapolis

Symphony, the Ft. Wayne Philharmon-

ic Orchestra, the Hoosier Art Salon, a

state-wide travelling speech and hear-

ing clinic under the direction of Dr.

Robert Milisen. of Indiana University, ,

and the summer speec and

_

hearin

clinics at Indiana University and

Ball State Teachers College. The or-

ganization also grants scholarships in

teacher training work at Indiana

State Teachers College at Terre Haute

and at Ohio State University. This

year the sorority is cooperating with

the music department of Indiana

University in acquainting the public

with Wagner’s “Parsifal.”

BURKET P. T. A.

The Burket P. T. A. will present the

3eact mystery-comedy, “Room No.

13, February 6 at 7:30 in the Bur-

ket gym. Price of admission, adults 50¢,

children 25¢., t

Taking part in the production are
Mrs. Glenn Hatfield, Gordon Hack-

worth, Mrs. Frank Nelson, Dick Park-

er, Mrs. Benny McCloughan, Bob

Tucker, Mrs. Oscar Bowen, and Charles

Johnson. You will find plenty to

laugh at between screams, people dis-

appearing thru a mysterious fireplace

and a strange seance.

“Room No. 13” is prdduced by special

arrangement with “The Heuer Publis
ing Co.,” and is directe by Mrs. Tim

Shoemaker. fo

EG

$14 Greenwich St.

Hones an Reliabl for over 3 Years

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BROS.”

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde For Th Protection of

INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

GS}

NEW YORE, N. Y.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

@ daughter, Sunsan, were the Sunday

guests of Mrs. Chapman&# sister and

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Everhart and daughter, Karen, of

Culver.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney of

Fort Wayne were business visitors here

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell Chapman have

rented the property of the late Ada

Bowman and will move in it in the

near future.

Mrs. Omer Holloway has accepted

position at the Freeman Manufac-

turing Co. of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Good of Elkhart

were the Saturday guests of his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and

son, Joe.

BROODE
HOUSE

W are agai making a 10x14

Brooder House, fully insulated,

dry lumber, no drafts—a house

that will give you more chick-

ens, and less cost to operate

Our houses are made from

better lumber and are lower

priced.

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.

Miss Bonnie Clymer assisted at the

Green’s Lunch Room Saturday.

Miss Karen Myers has returned to

her home of her parents Mr. and Mrs,

Harold Myers in Mishawaka after

spending sometime here at the guest
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good spent

Sunday evening as the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Utter and fam-

ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert and family Sunday
evening.

Mr. O. C. and Lavoy Montgomery
were the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

A. J. Blakley at Lake Manitou Sun-

day.
Mrs. Ralph Hatfield’s condition re-

mains about the same.

Mr. Charley Shock is confined to

his home on account of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Myers of

Mishawaka were the weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron

called on their daughter, Mrs. Harry

Sriver, Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logan-

sport were the guests of Mr. an Mrs.

Lou Grove Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr were the

supper guests of their daughter, Mrs.

Grover Everhart Jr. and daughter,

Karen, of Culver Friday evening.
Mr. O. C. and Lavoy Montgomery

‘were business visitors in Logansport
‘Wednesday and they also called on Mr.

‘and Mrs. H. E. Imler.

Trustee and Mrs. Charles Green at-

tended a basketball game at North

Manchester Saturday evening.
Miss Charlotte Emmons is confined

to her hame on account of illness.

Miss Emmons is a senior at the local

high school.

Mr.’George Coplen, who has been on

the sick list, is improving.
Mrs. Phil Hartung and son of Ro-

chester were the guests of her sister,

Mrs. Charley Green Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paut Miller and fam-

ily of Rochester were the Sunday

1 JAY ST.

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCER

P. Hentz - H Gra
NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Miller.

Mrs. Fred Barr and Mrs. Charles

Emmons spent Saturday afternoon inj
Rochester.

Mr. and; Mrs. Verde Brockey were

the guests Sunda evening of Mr. and

Mrs. Lou Grove.

D. A.B. GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD

Miss Iris Jones of Beaver Dam High

School has becn chosen the winner of

the Good Citizenship Award of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

of the Anthony Nigo Chapter of Men-

tone. Miss Janet Carr of Claypool

High School was awarded second

place.
re

Mrs. Ernest Igo, Regent and Mrs

Porter Williamson, Committee Chair-

man made this announcement at a

recent chapter meeting.
The examination was a list of ques-

tions pertaining to our federal, state

and local government which is com-

piled by the state D. A. R. Good Cit-

izenship Pilgrimage Committee. Mr.

Carl Burt, Superintendent of Warsaw

Public Schools was the chairman of |

the judges fot the award.

The Good Citizenship girls are sen-

tors in high school and chosen by the

faculty and students of, the class of

each high school. They are chosen on

dependability, service, leadership and

patriotism,
Miss Jones’ winning paper has been

sent to the state contest committee

and if judged a winner there will be

awarde a $10 war bond. /
On March 28th the contestants and

their mothers will-be guests of the

Anthony Nigo Chapter. They will re-

ceive their pins and certificates of

award at this time.

Other contestants in addition to

Miss Jones and Miss Carr were: Miss

Lucille Metzger, Silver Lake High
School; Miss Louise Summy Burket

High School; Miss Louise Jordan, At-

wood High School; Miss Betty Bolinger,
Mentone High School.

Donnie Creakbaum of Sevastapol,
who underwent a serious lung opera-

tion January and again Januaray 25

of this year, remains in a critical con-

dition. Blood donors are making reg-

ular weekly trips in ‘his behalf.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pet

Low cost — 4 c

Up to 33 year term.

DANIAN AWN

TIMES.

9

ers.

23 Shoots Bldz.,

GE THE FACTS
AN YOU&#39; GE A

FEDERA BAN LO
ntract interest.

Farmer owned an controlled.

Pay all — any part — any time.

N application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety
Membership stock earned 8 dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years expemi making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg, Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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Legi Basketb

Thursday Fe 2

MENTONE AMERICAN LEGION

vs.

AKRON ALL STARS

One game, a 8:15 MENTONE GYM.

SCHOOL NEW
Last week, eight of our seniors en-

tered the state scholarship contests,

in attempts to earn sholarships offered

to eight Kosciusko County seniors.

High scorers of the tests will be of-

fered scholarships to one of the four

state schools, which are Ball State,

Indiana State at Terre Haute, Purdue,

and Indiana University. The eight

seniors taking the tests included

Virginia Rush, Dave Cooper, Eddie

Creighton, Norbert Darr, Richard

Dillman, Forst Dunnuck, Junior Em-

mons, and Jim Mollenhour.

Another set of tests were given to

several of our grade rooms quite re-

cently. These tests were reading
achievement tests. They measure 4

a

ere

child’s actual learning in his reading.
For example, a child in the 4th grade,
4th month of school ought to be able

to answer a certain number of ques-

tions correctly. The number of ques-

tions he can answer correctly will de-

termine what his reading achieve-

ment is, If his achievement is 4th

grade, 1st month when he is in 4th

grade, 4th month, then his record is

not quite satisfactory. These tests re-

vealed that our students were poorest
in spelling, and were best in language

usage.

One thing Mentone School can do to

raise its average grad achievement is

to adopt the county ruling on when

a first grader can come to school.

The County Board of Education has

a ruling that children who aren’t six

before October ist may not enter

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAIN

STE ROOFI
OUR OLD LINE CHANNEL DRAIN ROOF

WE AL LIKE. “

FIRST CAR OF THIS STYLE IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

See Us

CO- META SHO

school until next year. We have not

been abiding by that ruling at Mentone,

but starting next fall, we should like

to. Occasionally some parent has a

good reason for wanting to start his

child early, but we feel that there

should be no one asking us to make

an exception to this rule. If we grant
an exception in one case, why shouldn&#

we in others?

The sixth grade had an interesting

experiment in citizenship grading last

period. Miss Aughinbaugh asked

each child to list his misdemeanors for

which his own citizenship grade
should be cut. Then she asked each

child to determine his own citizenship
grade. In reviewing their cards turned

in to Miss Aughinbaugh, most sixth

graders appeared to think their citizen-

ship rating should: be a C grade. This

plan of grading has the advantage
of causing a student to review his own

conduct in retrospection.
Marion Boggs, son of Earl Boggs, a

fifth grader, has been in the. St.

Joseph’s Hospital in Ft. Wayne, for

nearly two weeks now. He is under-

going treatment to shrink the size of

a brain tumor, which was paralyzing
one of his arms and one of his legs.

He is improving. It is possible that

the treatments will destroy the tumor.

If the treatments don&# succeed in do-

ing this, it will be necessary to re-

move the tumor by operation.
Last week we had our infantile pa-

ralysis drive for funds in the school.

The results of our efforts were as fol-

lows:

Assembly collection

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores
Freshmen

Eighth grade
Sixth grade
Fifth grade
Fourth grade
Third grade
Second grade
First grade
Total

$ 8.78

10.00

5.00

10.00

6.00
8.00
9.70

2.84

5.28

2.78

3.07

3.00

$72.3

Beaver Dam and Mentone teachers

are the guests of the Mentone Lions

Club on Wednesday, February 15th.

Lion Harl Nottingham is in charge of

the program for that night. He has

secured an interesting speaker. Our

faculties always have }ot of fun on

that occasion, so, teachers, put that

date down on your schedule.

Watch your walking in this cold

snap, warns the Chicago Motor Club.

Muffled pedestraians, head down

against the wind, have racked up more

than two-thirds of the traffic death

casualties in the Chicago area, ac-

cording to cold weather studies. Re-

member that a car traveling even 20

miles an hour can hit you with an

impact force equal to its falling trom f
a one story building.

STOP—

LOOK—

LISTEN

316 GREENWICH ST.

SHIP—
An be satisfied.

Stop look! Listen!

Consider our splendi outlet for 52 weeks in the

year, the best in New York City.

Se your egg profits climb, compare our check

with your neighbor’ check.

To our satisfied shipper and you, too, will shi
your full productio to us.

AL EPST S

We are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

7

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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W Sho a Doll Wort o Trav
-

Contin t C Y l=!

asked in 1941 when eve inch of space was

needed for troops and war supplie
T THIS TRIP NECESSARY?” you were

To discourag travel then a tax was added on

your travel dollar, a tax that grew to 15 during
the war. The Federal Government collected it

throug the railroads. The Government still

collects it, thoug you travel ne not be ra-

tioned now.

Today, the origina purpose of this tax is as

obsolete as an Air Warden’s helmet. But, four

years after the war’s end YO are still payin
the Government at the rate of e 0,000,00 a

year in travel tax.

And, of the billion and three quarters collect-

ed since 194 over 4a/f came out of your pocke
afte the green light on travel went on agai

You don’t have food rationin today... you

don’t have gasolin rationin today
Yet, a very real brak is still bein put on

travel. On a coach trip from New York to

Chicag for exampl YOU are still payin
$4.6 in Federal tax.

And the same with the goo that are shippe
to your home community. O every dollar you

pay for freight you pay the Government an

extra cents (4f. ton on coal) That means

YO are still payin over $300,000,0 a year

— tax alone.

x «os

This tax should be repeale NOW. There is

no longer any reason you should pay $1.1 for

every dollar’s worth of travel... $1.0 for every

dollar of railroad freight

Easter Railroa
143 LIBERTY STREET « NEW YORK 6,N.¥.
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FIREMENS ANNUAL DINNER

The entire company of Mentone

Volunteer Firemen, their wives and

families attended the annual dinner

at the school cafeteria on Tuesday

evening. The delicious meal -was pre-

pared by Mrs. Mildred Fawley, Mrs.

Agnes Rans, and Mrs. Howard Fawley.

Robin Lee Howard, 8-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Howard Howard,

played several piano numbers, both

classical and boogie-woogie. Robin has

been taking piano lessons since she

was 2% years old, and in the summer-

time practices 3 hours a day. She has

appeared on television, the Major

Bowes Original Amateur Hour, and

Horace Heidt Amateur Hour. One out-

standing example of her ability was

her playing, from memory, 15 page of

a 30 page concerto she is to gi some-

time later as guest of the Indianapolis

Symphony Orchestra. (Howard How-

ard, her father, is the representativ
for the E. J. Resucitator, sale‘ of which

is being sponsere in our community

by the Mentone Volunteer Firemen.

Leroy Norris then gave his impres-
sions of Japan and illustrated his talk

with souvenirs which he found while

serving with the army in Japan. His

talk was thoroughly enjoyed and ap-

preciated.
.

CLUB CALENDAR

J. O. ¥. Circle-Tuesday, Feb. 1

1:30 at home of Ellener Manwaring.

Those wishing transportation, call Ruth

Urschel.

W.S. C. 8. Thursday, Feb. 9 7:30, at

the church. Bring dime cards.

War Mothers of World War II, will

meet on Wednesday evening, Feb. 8

at 7:30, at the home of Mrs. Mildred

Fawley.
Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 R. N. A.

will meet with Mrs, Bessie Bybee

Tuesday evening, Feb. 7th. Installa-

tion of officers. Please come!

Mentone Home Economics Club will

meet on Thursday afternoon at 1:30

Feb. 9 at the home of Mrs. Silas Hill.

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota Xi

to hold business meeting at home of

Mrs. Devon Hibschmann Thursday

evening, February 2.

STATE SENATOR SPEAKS HERE

Russell T. Richardson, state sena-

tor from Boone county, spoke before

group of about a hundred citizens

at a meeting sponsored by the Kosci-

usko County Women’s Republican club

at the Mentone school last Thursday

evening. Richardson stated that we are

following Great Britain’s footsteps

along the road to socialism and will

find ourselves shackled like the British

in less than a decade if the present

trends continue.

Mrs. Mattie Boggs, who has been ill

for some time is in the Murphy Medi-

cal Center and was placed under an

oxygen tent last Friday.

THE NORTHERN INDIANa CO-OP. NEW

BEAVER DAM BOYS

DEFEAT MENTO

The Beaver Dam high scho bas-

ketball team proved too tough for the

Mentone boys last Friday evening at

the Mentone gym, winning 5 to 54.

&quo score by quarters was:

Beaver Dam
.......

15 30

Mentone .... 10 23

Beave Dam (59) FG

Summe

Smalley
Rookstool

Butts

Haney
Maggart
Harrold

.

Mentone (54
Johns

Emmons

Moleba
Friesner

Boyer
Grubbs

Mentone won 8 to 30 in the pre-

liminary game.

The officials were Jackson and

Roberts from Columbia City.

ge
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BEAVER DAM DEFEATS BURKE

The Burket Hawks were defeated by
the Beaver Dam Beavers at Beaver

Dam Tuesday night by a score of 77

to 36.

The score by quarters was: first, 12

to 3; second 36 to 11; third, 5 to23;

fourth, 77 to 36.

Beaver Dam (77 ¢ FG

Summe S 3

Smalley 2

Rookstool 1

Haney
Butt

Harrold

Maggart
Burket (36)
Williamson

Tinkey
Jénes

Bennett,

Tillman

Van Cleve

Walters

Swick

Taylor
In the preliminary game, Burket’s

second team defeated Beaver Dam’s

team 22 to 14. Officials were Cass and

Jacobs.
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PINK AND BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. Chester Ballinger entertained on

Tuesday evening at a pink and blue

shower for Mrs. William Hudson. The

honored guest received many beautiful

and useful gifts. Mrs Alta Hudson read

two appropriate poems, ‘Childless

Families,” and “How Mary Changed
Her Name.” The guests enjoyed making

scrap books for Mary Frances. The

hostess assisted by Alta Hudson served

delicious refreshments. Others present
were Mesdames Floyd Huff, Nellie

Kercher, Georgia Nellans, Betty Huff,
Eleanor Manwaring, Mildred Fawley,

Bess Manwaring, Edith Teel, Marie

Deaton, Mildred Gruelach, Maud Romi-

ne, Beryl Jefferies, Mary Welch, Stella

Studerbaker, Nellie Riner, Helen Rook-

stool, Rhoda Jones, Fern Beeson, Rea-

tha Ballinger, Emma Jones, Thelma |
Eaton, Altha Harrold and the Misses

Carol Teel and Sandra Ballinger.

Mrs. Edward Bowser was brought
home from the McDonald hospital!
Tuesday evening after being a medi-
cal patient there since Saturday.

W. 8. C. 8 TO MEET FEB. 9

A special feature of the W. 8. O. B.

meeting on Feb. will be a book re-

view of “The Big Fisherman” by Mrs.

Henry Ervin, of Bourbon.

Those who have heard Mrs. Ervin do

other book reviews know that this will
be a special treat.

é

The program has been arranged by
Mrs. Marjorie Cooper and the hostess-

es will be Zelda Lash, Mary Teel, and

Snowden Holterman.

remendo Savi !!

.

T WEEK AT

COOPERS’ INVENTOR SALE

REDUCTIONS UP TO 50%.

MEN’S COAT SWEATER, 100% WOOL

While They Last $1.9

MEN&#3 PULLOVERS

100% Wool

Regular 6.95 value

5.19

MEN’S COAT STYLE

100 Wool — Fine Quality l
Regular 7.95 value

5.98

MEN’S WINTE SHIRT SPECIALS

Plaids — Woolens.

ONE LO PLAIDS

Regula Price $3.39 — Sale Price $2.69

OTHERS 25% to 50% OFF

ALL WOOL CHECKS:

Regular 6.98 value

6.29

ALL WOOL PLAIN COLORS

Regular 5.98 value

4.49

Regular 2.29

Sale 1.72

Regula 2.49

Sale 1.89

BOY’S WINTER SHIRTS

Regular 1.98

Sale 1.49

Regula 2.98

Sale 2.29

BOYS’ V-NECK SWEATERS .

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, Regular 1.79
..........

Bale 1.29

BOYS’ ALL WOOL PULLOVER, Reg 3.49
......

Sale 2.59

BOYS& ALL WOOL ZIPPER STYLE, Reg 4.79
..

Sale 3.59

28 subee epeeeoes gas suis ae
99

STILL GOOD SELECTION OF MEN’S AND BOYS’

JACKETS at 25 to 50 OFF.

COOP FRIEN STO
ie

4mySi ll
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CO-OPERATION

Th only game in

which everybody

“WINS

The Northern Indiana

o- New
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MRS. H. E. NOTTINGHAM

PASSES AWAY

Funeral services will be held at

2:00 Friday, February 10 at the First

Baptist Church, for Mrs. H. E. Notting-
ham, who passed away early Wednes-

day morning at her home in Mentone

after a short illness.

She was born to Nelson A. Clay and
Susan Manwaring Clay in Mentone on

June 22 1889. ‘She was graduated
from Dennison University, Granville,
Ohio, in 1911 and taught in the Fitch-

ville and Oberlin high schools until

1917. She was united in marriage to

H. E. Nottingham, of Conneaut, Ohio,
on June 23 1917.

She was a devoted and active Christ-

ian all her life and served the Lord

through the First Baptist Church since

returning to Mentone in 1930.

“A loved one to many and a friend

to all has gone home. ”

She is survived by her husband,
four children: Robert and Charles,
and Mrs. Tobie Blalock, of Mentone,
and Clay, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
five grandchildren; and a sister, Nina

Clay, of Steubenville, Ohio.

Friends may call at the Johns Fun-

eral home until 1:30 Friday.

AMERICAN LEGI POST 425

At the regular meeting Tuesday eve-

ning of the Mentone Post 425 American

Legion, there were two new members

voted into membership, J. Walter

Smythe and Delbert Bunnell, of Bur-

ket.

Post 425 voted to pledge $200.0
toward the purchase of the Resuscita-

tor for which funds are being solici-

ted in this and surrounding communi-

ties.

It was decided to send a boy or boys
to Boys State again this spring.
Watch for further * announcements

concerning this.

Two War Department films were

shown. “The Liberation of Rome” and

“The Battle of San Pietro.” The

meeting adjourned at 10:00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Earl Burgett, of Rochester, will be

the speaker at the morning service at

the Methodist ‘Church this coming
Sunday. His topic will be “Mr. Linc-

oln and Good Friday.”

BAGDON—HICKMAN

The wedding of Mrs Mary Hickman
and Adolph Bagdon, took plac on Sun-

day, January 29 at 4 p. m, at the
home of Rev. D, L. Slaybaugh, of Akron.
The Rev. Slaybaugh officiated after

which a delightful dinner was served
at the home of the groom to a few
close friends including Mr. and Mrs.

Forest W. Higgins and son, Richard,
of ~Silver Lake, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Nolloth, of Covington, Ky.,
Willis and Hazel Higgins, of Akron.

After a short honeymoon trip to Ken-

tucky, Mr. and Mrs. Bagdon will be
at hom to friends, R. R. 2 Akron.

KEIRN

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Keirn, of near Mentone. The

baby was born last Saturday at the
McDonald hospital.

HONORED BY SHOWER

Mrs. Gerald Romine was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower

Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Monna Sullivan. The new bride re-

ceived many lovely and Usef gifts.
Those present were Donna Lee

Romine, Grace Lewis, Esther Romine,
Phyllis Bowser, Violet Witham, Georg-
ja Teel, Rosemary Baker, Kate Whet-

stone, Marilyn Tucker, Martha War-

ren, Pat Hudson, Mrs. Merl Linn,
Dixie and Linda, Mrs. Monroe Ro-

mine and Janet, Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs.

Bessie Robbins, Ken Allen Romine,
Larry Sullivan and the hostesses
Monna Sullivan, Doris Snider and Mrs.

Harry Sullivan.

Others sending gifts were Mary
Louise Boggs, Eleanor Yazel, Norma

Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Gli-

der, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snider and

Mrs. Lula Tucker.

CHRISTIAN YOUTH RALLY

The monthly Christian Youth Rally
will be held February 1 in the Argos
High School auditorium at 7:30 p. m.

Willard McCune’s Youth For Christ

Orchestra will present an hour of

special music including a singspira-
tion.

Rev. Devain Umbaugh, of near La

Porte will deliver the message.

Everyone is invited to “Come and

Bring a Friend.”

BOY SCOUT
~FUND DRIVE

Next week the annual roundup for

funds necessary towards the opera-

tion of Pioneer Trails Council, Boy
Scouts of America, will occur in all

towns within the three counties of

Elkhart, LaGrange and

_

Kosciusko.

Fred Priser, of Goshen, Counsil Train-

ing Chairman, asserted that the ob-

jective budget is $27 370.00 of which

$16,500.0 has been approved by the

Goshen and Elkhart Community
Chests.

This proposed budget includes the

services of four full time executives

(The Council has three at the pres-
ent time), secretary salaries, supplies
and postage, leadership and mainten-

ance of Pioneer Trails Scout Reserva-

tion, traveling expenses, council activ-

ities, insurance, camp office equip-
ment, retirement (social security), con.
tributions, office and camp utilities,

leadership training, and finance

roundup printing costs.

Only 1% of the total budget is sent

to the National office to subsi-

dize its evpense, leaving 99% of the

total income to be disbursed within

the local three counties.

Total registered membership gained
from 2,30 in 1948 to 2,690 in 1949

or an increase of 17% At the same

time the Council enrolled 42 % more

scouts at the camping reservation last

year than in 1948. Moreover, a sharp
increase in the training and advance-

ment programs indicate that the Na-

tional Crusade to Strengthen the Arm

of Liberty has gained momentum in

each troop and pack within the coun-

cil area.

ATTEND CANCER SOCIETY DINNER

The Cancer Society of Kosciuko

County held a dinner at the Hotel

Hays Tuesday evening to make plans
for the annual Cancer Fund drive

during the month of April.
Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker and Mrs.

Charles Manwaring, who are the di-

rectors for Harrison township and Dr.

and Mrs. D. L. Urschel attended the

meeting.
Directors for Franklin township are

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Summe.

MARION BOGGS HOME

Marion Bogg 10-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boggs, was brought
to his home last Friday from the St.
Joseph hospital in Ft. Wayne. His

condition is somewhat improved.

WORD FROM THE

MOLLENHOUR BOYS

’ A letter from Gus Molléenhour, sent
from Selma Ala., on February 1 says:
“Friend Art;

Weathe is warm and hunting ts

very good, but hot on the dogs We
have had good guides and plenty of
quail.”

A card in almost the same mail
from Chancy says:

“Having a time hunting here. Go-

ing on to Florida from here.”
We&#3 wondering what Chancy meant

by “time.” Information we received

says Chancy got tired hunting and
headed back for the car and got lost.
He wandered around for 3 or 4 hours
and came out on a by-road, and finally
had a native take him back to Selma.
How about that Chancy?

Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Mollenhour
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
stopped off in Alabama enroute to

Florida for a short vacation.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY SUPPER

A birthday supper was held at the
Rex Witham home for Mrs. Arthur
Witham. Mrs, Witham, fully expect-

ing some sort of “birthday” activity
at her home, was disappointe when
she arrived home, but was very sur-

prised when she learned all the ar-

rangements had been made at the
home of her son.

CLUB CALENDAR

Harrison township Farm Bureau, at

the Mentone school, Monday evening,
February 13 at 7:30.

American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday
evening, February 14, at 8 o&#39;c at

the Legion Home.

Merry Mollys’ Home Kc. Club Mon-

day evening, February 13 at the home
of Mrs. Wanda Simcoe.

Jolly Janes &quot;H Ec. Club, Monday
evening, Februar 13 at the home of

Mrs. Sally Gosser.
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I happened to read a statement the

other day which passed off the glass

fishing rod as “something similar to

a kid’s toy that soon would be for-

gotten.” Nothing could be farther from

the truth, for the glass bait casting
rod is here to stay.

I have fished with glas bait cast-

ing rods for the past two years. Some

of the first models I have used proved
inadequate in certain respects and,

possibly, they are not as efficient as

the better tubular steel and split bam-

boo rods. That, however, was to be

expected for the companies were try-

ing to work out the right formula for

the rods.

Certainly these companies have

made great strides in the field since

then. Now you can buy glass casting

rods in most any length, action and

finish.

In recent weeks I have been practice
casting with a 6-foot glass rod made

by Orchard Industries with an especial-

ly light action. This rod tosses a %-

ounce lure as effectively as the aver-

age rod handles a %-ounce bait.

Throwing this light lure never was pos-

sible with the steel rods I formerly}

employed and the light-action glass

rod has opened up a new field for

those who enjoy fishing with small

and lightweight lures.

There are many other advantages to
glass casting rods. Probably the

greates of these is the lack of care

&gt;—
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essential in keeping the glass in goo
order. Heat or cold does not affect

them and they will take any amount

of fishing punishment a caster can:

dish out.

Add to this that the companies now

are making the glass rods in price

ranges for everybody and you have a

sweet deal in fishing rods.

Some writers may pass off the rod

as a “toy” but I&# predict that within

a decade — maybe even less time —

glas fishing rods will be the leader

|i the bait casting field.

OUR COUNTY AND

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Gerald O. Kelver

When we get a claim for Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance benefits, one

of the most important factors to be

considered is the total wages that have

been reported by the worker’s employ-

ers. Since these employer’s reports are

so important, I want to review the:

employer& duties under the Social

Security Act.

There are many new businesses be-

ing started, so a word to the new

employer first. Some go into business

without realizing that the Social Se-

curity Act provides for two separate in-

surance systems for their employees —

the Federal Old-Age and Survivors In-

surance Program, and the state-Fed-

eral unemployment insurance system.

Most all business firms are concerned

with the Old-Age and Survivors In-

surance Program if they have even one

employee, and even if the work is only

part-time or temporary. Whether the

employer comes under the State em-

ployment insurance program depends

upon the State law.

The new employer should first apply

for an employer’s identification num-

ber. Blanks for this purpose may be

PROMPT

UNITE

WeNeedMoreQua
HIGHEST PRICES

SHIP TO

EG CO
348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

RETURNS

STATES

secured from any office or the Internal, their account number and amount of

Revenue Office. The employer should| wages paid during the quarter. Then

secure the Social Security Account, he mails his report with the tax to the

Number from each employee at the time

|

Collector of Internal Revenue.

he goes to work, and the name should] Many employers see that their em-

appear on his record just as it is shown
|

ployees are properly informed abgu
on the card. He should insist on seeing! their Old-Age and Survivors Insurance.

_

the employee’s card and not rely on| benefits. I hope the employers will no-

the memory of the employee in giving! tify us when they believe benefits are

it. When an employer reports all payable.
Social Security numbers and names The Social Security Office that serves

correctly, he has no difficulty. your town and county is located in

The Collector of Internal Revenue! Room 222 of the Equity Building at

mails the necessary blanks to the em-
Elkhart.

ployer before the quarterly, reports are

due. When h gets the blanks, the em- ‘COOPERATION PAYS

ployer lists all of his employees, with * Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 120 Mentone, Ind.

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

i
It’s a lot-of fun taking

care of little chicken but
most of us want to make a

little money, too. You can’t
do that unless you have the

right kind of chickens to

start with.

Bryan’s Chicks have prov-
en themselves on hundreds
of poultry farms. Try them
this year.

Place Your Order Now — A few choice deliver dates

left.

Bry Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32aMentone, Indiana
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YOUNG DRIVERS

R

E Harr Mell vector, GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENT

OLDES KENNEL IN CONTINUOUS

EXISTENCE I AT LYM HALL,CHESHI
ENGLAN WHIC HA BRED MAST/FFS

FOR MORE THAN SOO YEARS
,

TH U.S. “2 DEPARTME LIST

33 BREES DOGS AS SUITABLE

FO MIL: ARY SERVICE

D WH.DO ROSLY NY1 BELIEV
TO BE THE ONLY DENTAL SPEC=
IALIST FOR DOGS \N AMERICA

1950. Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y. C.

drivers in the 45 to 60 age group aver-

HAVE MOST FATALITIES age one fatal accident in every 21,-

Youngsters of the driving specie are 000,0 miles. Next best drivers are

most deadly, the Chicago Motor Club those in the 40 to 45 age group with

warns.

group have nine times as many acci-

dents as do drivers of 45 to 50.

Drivers in the 16-year-old} an average of one death to every 19,-

000,00 miles. Second most dangerous
are drivers from 20 to 25 years old,

Sixteen-year-olds cause one traffic! with an average of one fatality for

death in every 2,000,00 miles driven! every 8,000,00 miles driven.

on the average, records show. Mature Like learning to swim, play golf or

MINORCA - LEGHORN
THE WHITE EGG HYBRID

Hybrid chicks are like hybrid corn . .

Once you try them—you’ll always buy them.

Our hybrids are from Line bred Leghorn and Line bred

Black Minorcas. These strains are backed b pedigree
foundation stock with egg records up to 300 eggs. We

sell vigorou high productio bred hybrid chicks at popu-

lar prices ORDER NOW FOR CHOICE DATES.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA PHONE 2548

tennis, good coaching means perform-
ance in automobile driving, the Chi-

cago Motor Club points out. The club

has supplied more than 225 high
schools with the necessary material

and information to establish driver

training courses, in addition to text

material, guide sheets and instructioris

to be used by parents in teaching

their youngsters.

1938 OLDS 6, 2-DOOR.

In Old Bakery Building

Used Cars
1947 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE.

1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.

1946 FORD CLUB COUPE.

1936 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR SERVICE DEPT?

anger
Mentone Motors, Inc.

MENTOQN
.

Phone 66
INDIANA

respect.

where.

PHONE 30

HAVE YOU HEAR ABOUT THE

JAMES
Ga Brooder Stoves?

We&# like to show you how and why
Bottle Gas Brooders are the BEST in every

You can save money, too, b assemblin
yourself or we will be gla to hook up your

gas brooder even though you bu it else-

Se us for any information you desire, or

come.in and we&# giv you a demonstration.

BEC SERV SH
PLUMBING - HEATING - APPLIANCES

BURKET, IND.
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ey

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

GUNDAY—
Bible Study ............. cee

O

Morning Worship .
10:

Bvening Services
.... aaa

T

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Ber. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

Yeu are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bile School ......ccssecccoors -
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including « nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..........0re
10:30 a.m.

Young People& Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Bveming Service ...........ccsse
7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospe & Song Service.

Thureday Evening ...............
1:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice ..

Vou are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLIV BET
CHURCH OF GOD-

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Wverting Service occ

1:20

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

1:30 p.m.

YRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oecar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

CHUR M
ANNOUNCEMENTS

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Sunday morning worship .....

Combined Service, with

Sunday School

Junior Youth
.

M. Y. Fy
wes

Bible Class
...

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
Hobby Class oo.

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class ..........0

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

........06

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice

10:00 a.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber 8. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.

The Worship at 10:30.

W invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday Bchool
..

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ............... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ................. 7:30 p.m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Wednesday evening ..........
7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

..
9:30 a.m.

* Worship Service

FITCH&#

JEWELR STO
DIAMONDS WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

WARSA

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Sunday School ...........00 10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL Summit Chap

Bunday SCHOO
.scecssscseense .

9:30 AM.Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

SINGSPIRATION

The Singspiration sponsored by the

Greater Marshall County Youth For

Christ will -meet in Argos Wesleyan
Methodist Church on Sunday evening,

February 12 1950.

These meetings are an inspiration to

attend, as we worship in song and tes-

timony. We urge especially the young

‘people to come out and have a good
time with us. Pastors please announce

and come, bring your young people, also

10:0 A.M.|9 special number, either vocal or instru-

1 a.m. mental.

REVIVAL
TALMA

CHRISTIA CHURC

WM. E. HOWARD, Pastor

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...

(Th Church Across the Bridge)

FEB. 1 THRU 2

(Every Night Except Saturday)

7:45 P. M.

ca

EDDIE WAGNER
Evangelist, Little Rock, Arkansas

—There will be Congregationa Singing for you to enjoy...

— Musical Numbers for your Appreciation ...

—And good sound Bible preaching that every sane, sincere

sensible person likes to hear.

Come, See and Hear for Yourself.
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4-H girls club achievements— Brown eggs—NEWCASTLE TOWNSHIP FARMERS INSTITUTE
at-—- and $180, d-~di0d ist-—$2.00; and—#1.60) sra—

TALMA, IND.
.

4-H girls’ advanced work— White eggs—

Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.60; 3rd—$1.00
Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 14-15 Boys’ Exhibits and Men’s Department 4-H Boys’ Club Exhibity Y

PROG
Kermit Biddinger, Sam Brewer and|4-H club achievement—

RAM 4-H boys club in charge.
‘

1st—$2.00; 2nd— 8rd—$1.00

w
TUESD A.M. 9:30 ~ Mens’ Exhibit 4-H advanced work—

Music
...............0.... bececseetsessectstsessntsesesstssees High School Band| !° Eee ana «ann

F

Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—
Invocation

....c.cccccccccscceceseevseveseeeveveeseseveeeeeees

Rev. Harry Bailey
ee.

oa

RIERACR FAK

_

|

Best peck of oats— IN MEMORIAM
AGAreSS

220 ooo... eee ceeeeeeee cee ceceeetenee eee

&gt;. Mrs. L. G. Vannice Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00

.9|

Best peck of wheat— In loving memory of Mertie, our“ neem ao eeat 1st—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00

|

beloved wife and mother who passed
iano Solo

ve
WHEl Meredith

west peck of soybeans — away six years ago February 10.

BMAP ORS
25.5. nition ges eed ones ..

Mr. J. E, Mangus Is $2.00; 2nd—$150; 3rd—81.00
|p 5 ay SARRER

Dismissal
2.00.0. eceeeeees

Rev. Harry Bai Boys, of school age, Exhibit
MR. AND MRS. JAMES SARB¥ TUESDAY P. M. 1:30 a0 nee Gets G Hybrid coeds

JIMMY AND SARA
Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00

|

wp aND MRS. CHRISTIAN 8 AnnCommunity Singing— charg Mrs. Carlson Best peck of oats—
a BREE.

School Song
2 2..o.......cccecceeeeeceeece cece ceneeceseceeeecseeeeebeee

Grades 5-6 Ist—$2.00; 2nd— 8rd—$1.00 .

1
Address

...............
Pocceerumesyees

veces.
Mrs, L: E Vannice| Best Peck of wheat— es”

:
Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 giveEntertainment

22.2.2... eee deveisesteecesteecees Grades 3-4 pest peck of soybeans— w Buy Co-operatively — And

AdMre88
ooo. eet

Mr. J. B Mangus

©

tst—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—g1.00

Song eee eec ee ce ce cecee cece cecseceteesunsnseecenece
‘HL 8. Girls Glee Club Open Exhibit

°

© TUBSDAY EVENING 7: ee
Mrs Howar Shoemak

00; 1.50; 8rd—Komedi Magi)
ccorsemsselinencareerreenessseemmimmmmemeansrees

Dick Ryat| nee GENERAL INSURANCE
,

Clown and Balancing -Act
0000000... Johnny Carlton 1st—$2.00: 2nd—$150; 3rd—$1,00

Songs—Colored Team
_.................

Strawberry Russell & Julia

WEDNESDAY A. M. 9:30
‘

MUSi¢
ooo... ceeeeeeeeceeeeeeacecencenacessssesssenaeeaeees High School Band

PU
coceewepeeopnenesmeeerereneeeeenereereareeeeerepeneeereeereees

Grade 9

AGCORGIO SOL
cece ees corner serene sc uureumnes

Barbara Carlile 0 i
Educational Movie 3

;

WEDNESDAY P. M. 1:30 W are offering a picku service to th egg shippers

wa Quartet te.
es a a Notify Co-Op office, or Kyle Gibson, egg car manager,

instrel
2222... eee cee eceeete cee eees

‘alma and Grades : :

BpeGE ascmonec
cmmrssrcorrsmemarenennamnscnane ce

Wm, Welsh
if you want your eggs picke up at the farm.

Born and reared in Scotland, now a businessman of Peru. He was
news reporter on the Indiana Business Men’s Good Will Tour. ELGIE VANDERMARK

Awarding of Prizes

WEDNESDAY EVENING 7:30

Accordion Solo
...............- seessststeenertecnnsus cence Peyton Morris

Mistress of Ceremonies
... 0c eee Sparky Spahr

Banjo PlQyiIN ccessusseeveessesnceqsuessseanctineesrcarcaconsnennss
Jack Davis NELLANS . P OULTRY FARM

Voice, Trumpet & Whistling |... eee
Loretta Day ‘

Migh Wire AAC
ccscseecccoescresseoceevecssecrcereocscoon

The Harta
NOW OFFERS YEAR AROUND

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT °
i “SP ECIALIZED’ , MEAT TYP E

Mrs, Delbert Hunter and Mrs. Ker- Textile Painting
mit Biddinger and 4-H girls in charge. pillow cases—

. .

BAKING 1st—$1.50; 2nd—$1.00; 3rd—
Chocolate layer cake— Luncheon cloths—

Ist—$2.50; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 Ist—$150; 2nd—$1.00; 3rd—$0.75
.White layer cake—

« °

1st—$2.50; 2nd—$1.50; ard—s1.00 Sewing direct from the breedin farm to you.
Fan —

: iOatt ar a esa es a-4i60: GAGLNY Investigate the opportunity for greater profits in

Covered peach pie— Coverall kitchen apron— broiler production Less work than hen complet
Ist—$2.50; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 Jst— 2nd—$1.50; srd—$1.00 turnover every three months, little capital required.
Canned Fruits And Vegetables Lady& house dress—

: : :

:

est cans vegetables

—

Ist—$2.00; Ind—$1.50; Srd—$1.00
Our free planning service will help you adapt exist

Ist—$2.00: 2nd—$1.50; Srd—$1.00

|

Child’s cotton dress— ing facilities. Full time service man available for

Best 3 cans fruit— Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 your interest includi aid in marketing. Post card
1st—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00 Girls of School Ag brings full info:

Fancy Needle Work Chocolate Fudge—
Crochet doilies—

~

Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; 3rd—$1.00
\

lst—$1.50; 2nd—$1.00; 3rd—$0.75

|

White candy (divinity)—
Crochet pot holders— 1st— 2nd—$1.50; 8rd— ns ou y ar m

1st—$1.50; 42nd— 3rd—$0.75

|

Domestic science, 9th year—

~
Crochet handkerchiefs— Ist—$2.00; 2nd—$1.50; srd—$1.00

Ist—$1.50; 2nd—$1.00; 3rd—$0.75 4-H Club, Girls’ Exhibit

MENTONE PHONE 3 on
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MRS. BROCK HOSTESS

TO TALMA W. 8. C. 8.

Mrs. Verde Brockey and her assis-

tant, Mrs. Bill Coplen, entertained the

W. 8. C. S. of the Talma Methodist

Church Wednesday afternoon.

Devotions on the topic, “Opening the

Books of All Books,” was given by Mrs.

Ed Staldine. “The Worl Must Learn

to Read,” was the program subject and

it was presented by Mrs. Charley Shock.

A donation was given to the March

of Dimes, and a nominating committee

for new officers was appojnted as fol-

Jows: Mrs. Maurice Hibbs, Mrs. Charley
Shock and Mrs. Robert Calvert.

An article on “Alaska” was given by

Mrs. Calvert. Mrs. Charles Good gave

the history of “Valentine&#39; Day.”

W Go Where You Want Me to Go,”

w e g in unison at the close of the

g after which prayer was given
i Mrs. A. M. Christie.

MABLE McDANIEL HOSTESS TO

THE EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The Everfaithful Club met at the

home of Mable McDaniel, February 2

with 13 members and one gues pres-

ent. The meeting was conducted by the

vice president, Bernice Valentine, in

the absence of the president, Flo

Tucker
.

It was decided to give a donation to

the Mentone Fire Department in the

purchase of the resuscitator.

Bunco was played with high score

going to Helen Black, second to Ada

Babcock, and low score to Vera Black,

and Travel Prize to Wilma Tucker.

The March meeting will be held

at the home of Mable Nellans.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

R. N. A. FEBRUARY MEETING

Maple Leaf Camp No. 2462 R. N, A.

met at the home of Mrs. Bessie Bybee &

Tuesday evening, February ‘7th with

Mrs. Mary Goodwin as co-hostess.

Oracle, Clara Parker, presided.
During the regular business session,

the camp pledged $ to the emergency

oxygen unit and $5 to the March of

Dimes.

The installing officer, installed the

following neighbors for the ensuing

year:

Oracle Clara Parker

Past Oracle Helen Mollenhour

Vice Oracle Maé Borton

Chancellor Lydia Rynearson
Recorder Mary Teel

Receiver Snoden Holderman

Marshal Emma Cook

Inner Sentinel Thelma Hibschman

Outer Sentinel Mae Fleck

Managers Della Dillingham

Georgia Teel—Mary Borton.

Physican Dr. T. J. Clutter

Musician Mildred Friesner

Faith Thelma Hibschman

Courage Fern Rickel

Modesty Katherine Teel

Unselfishness Goldia Mollenhour

Endurance Mary Goodwin

During the social hour, Lydia Ryn-

earson gave two inspirational readings,

“Beautiful City,” and “Quilting Party.”

Bingo was played with prizes going to

nee Holderman and Mae Fleck.

cious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Bybee and Mrs. Goodwin.

Open Hearth Record

A record was set in the produc-
tion of 34,400,00 tons of open
hearth steel in 1923. This tonnage
was equalled in less than six
months of 1948.

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAIN

ST ROOFI
OUR OLD LINE CHANNEL DRAIN ROOF

WE AL LIKE.

FIRST CAR OF THIS STYLE IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

See Us

CO- META SHO

PUBLIC SALE
To be held at farm located 3 miles north of Mentone and one-half

mile east on the John Romine farm. on

WEDNESD FE 1
12:30 P. M.

Norge refrigerator, like new; Electrolux sweeper, a good one, Glow-

boy heatrol used 2 years; range cook stove; heating stove; sewing

machine, in good condition; piano, in goo condition; 2 rugs, 9x12, and

‘several small rugs; tilt-back chair and ottoman; rocking chairs; table

and chairs; cupboard; kitchen cabinet; beds and springs; dressers;

clothes chest; dishes; some antiques, clocks, ete.
‘

MISCELLANEOUS: Wheelbarrow, new lumber, three 20-rod rolls

of new fence, some coal and wood, many other articles.

FEED: 700 bu. corn, 200 bu. Clinton 59 oats, 50 or 6 bales of straw,

ton of loose hay, all more o less.

TERMS CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

NELLIE REED ADMX.
of ELIZA K. ROMINE ESTATE.

RAYMOND LASH, ClerkKENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

Stop look! Listen!
STOP—

Consider our splendi outlet for 52 weeks in the

year, the best in New York City.

LOOK—
See your egg profits climb, compare our check

with your neighbor’s check.

LISTEN—
To our satisfied shipper and you, too, will ship
your full production to us.

AL EPST S
316 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK, N. Y.

W are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

SHIP—
An be satisfied.
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NO YO BU YO
COMP
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&quot; FI U DE

PROMPT SERVICE! \
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO |

aro
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AN WOR
FROM THE ROOF DOW - - -

- -- FROM THE CELLAR UP

Yo save time, worry and money by getting top
*

quality materials back by th reliability of 20 years
of progressive building experience.

WHAT WOR DO YOU WANT
DONE?

Check These Necessar Improvements—

—ATTICS —KITCHENS
—ADDITIONS —PORCHES
—BATHROOMS —REMODELING
—CLUB CELLARS —ROOFING
—CEILINGS —SHELVING

—DOORS and WINDOWS —SIDING
—GARAGES —STORM SASH
—INSULATION —STORM DOORS

LET US GIVE YOU

FRE ESTIMAT

WRIT CAL O
PHONE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
on

JOBS COMPLETE.

MATERIAL, LABOR and INSURANCE

furnished by

Co- Bld De
WHEN IT’S LUMBER CALL OUR NUMBER — PHON 119J
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FARM BUREAU WOMEN

TO HOLD STATE MEET

Farm Bureau women from all over

Indiana will convene in Indianapolis

February 21-22 for their annual con-

vention in the Murat Temple, accord-

ing to plans announced by Mrs. Rus-

sell Cushman, state chairman.

The women’s organization of the

Indiana Farm Bureau, known as the

social and educational department, at-

tracts annually about 2,00 women for

the two-day program. Outstanding

speakers include Mrs. Raymond Sayre,

Ackworth, Iowa who fs president of the

national organization of Farm Bureau

Women and international head of the

REEL)Sy
AAV NEEEAR EN

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

oo

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
—o

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

Country Women of the World; also

Mrs, Judith Harwood Miller, Decatur,

Illinois,world traveler and lecturer.

T. C. Petersen, midwest organiza-
tion director of the American Farm

Bureau Federation, Governor Henry F.

Schricker, Willis Conner, Jr., and mem-

bers of the Farm Bureau state per-

sonnel will complete the roster.

A style show, a luncheon honoring
township organizations of the state

with the home demonstratio agent
as special guests, and recreation pro-

gram following the evening program
promise to add variety to the conven-

tion plans. A pageant honoring the

townships’ role in the state organiza-
tion will terminate the event.

Music will be provided by the Butler

University chorus, a miniature barber-

shop quartet from Evansville, and

Marlin Jordan and Paul Waggoner of

the Farm Bureau Cooperative. Awards

will be presented during the two days
to those persons and organization
units who have excelled in their work.

AN EXPLANATION

Overheard in the office of one of our

fine merchants the other day when a

customer came in for coal. It was with

great reluotance that this merchant

told him he was unable to supply him

with what he wanted. He explained he

had been unable to get sufficient coal.

Said the customer, “I don’t know

what’s wrong with you fellows. Why
don’t you pay miners a decent wage

so they don’t have to strike?”

Whereupon our merchant friend at-

tempted to set the customer right. “Do

you know,” he said, “that under his

present wage contract, the U. S. miner

has the highest hourly earning

among the 160 classifications of in-

dustries used by the U. 8. Bureau of

Labor Statistics in compiling earnings
data? And do you know the pension

plan they have provides benefits two

or three times as much as the new

pension plan of the steel industry, for

example?
“Do you know, too, that the owners

of Americas mines have put millions of

dollars back in the business each year

to make coal mining easier; and that

because of this modernization program

America’s mines are the best equipped

WANTED
LOGS AND TIMBER

Insured Operator Since 1904

PIKE LUMBER CO., Akron, Ind.

in the world; that they are electrified

and mechanized to such a large de-

gree than an American miner can pro-
duce with less actual work almost six

times as much coal as the average mi-

ner in France, Germany or Britain.

“And do you know that a great deal

of the danger has been taken out of

mining? That many mines arevair con-

ditioned and that the accident rate

has gone down tremendously. Why,
one of our large companies went

through an entire year, mining 3,000,00
tons of coal, without a fatal accident.”

“Say,” said the customer, “Is all

this true?”
“It most certainly is,” replied the

merchant.

“Then something ought to be done

about it,” said the customer, “and the

blame placed where it belongs.”
The Red Jacket.

LIVE

POULTRY
Call us for prices

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

TODD’ POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

IS YOUR CAR SICK
GATES CAN CURE IT.

GATES IN ARGOS PHON 221

Hones an Reliabl f over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

EGGS
SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO
314 Greenwich 8t. NEW YORE, N. Y.

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde For Th Protection of

INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang

*

*

pee ee pe pees es es pe



CONSERVATION CONFERENCE

Come April three hundreds of Indi-

ana Conservationists and sportsmen
will be in attendance at the Twelfth

ual Conservation Conferenc to be
eld in the South Ballroom of the

Memorial Building at Purdue Univer-

sity. Opening will be at 1. p. m.

Registration will take place between
12 noon and p. m.

The conferences have not been held

in consecutive years, however. All have

been held at Purdue with the excep-

tion of one which was observed at

¥ Indiana University.

This is to be a down to earth get-
to- at which time the activities

of the Conservation Department will

be explained in series of talks by
departmental members.

Each speaker has been asked to pre-

pare a paper which will require only
ten minutes reading time after which

¥, brief open forum will be held.

Following the p. m. opening, the

meeting will continue until 5 p. m. at

which time it will adjourn for an eve-

ning session including a banquet.
Dr. Durward L. Allen, Biologist, Wild-

life on Agricultural Lands, U. 8. De-

partment of the Interior, Fish and
Wildlife Servic Patuxet Research
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many conservation clubs in the state

to distribute tickets for the banquet.

In the past the conference has been

attended primarily by members of con-

servation clubs, Izaak Walton League
chapters and others interested in con-

servation of the resources of the state.

This year the emphasi will be placed
upon fish ang game. In his address

the speaker of the evening probably
will stress hunter-farmer relationships.

Speakers will include Kenneth M.

Kunkel, Director of the, Indiana De-

partment of Conservation, W. B.

Barnes and F. A. Haller of the Pitt-

man-Robertson Wildlife Research Pro-

ject No. 2-R; Charles Bechert, Direc-

tor of thexDivision of Water Resourc-

es; Dr. William E. Ricker, L. A. Krum-

holz, and 8. D. Gerkings, Indiana Lake

and Stream Survey, all of Indiana Uni-

versity, C. M. Kirkpatrick, Purdue

University Agricultural Experiment
Station and others as yet not designat-

ed.

This is it, cold weather drivers. The

big freeze is on. But the Chicago
Motor Club says you can laugh at

zero if you& spend a few minutes

checking over the car, Look at hose

connections for leaks that lose anti-

‘freeze; test your battery charge and
fugé Laurel Maryland, will be the, connections; replace doubtful spark

&quot;pri speaker. plugs. Five minutes now may save an

The conference is open to all and hour _trying to get started in the

Conservation Officers will visit th morning.

BETTER
for Motorists Wise

AT GATES

BUY
..

Remember at Gates you

1049 OHEV. 2- Fleetline, R & H.

1948 CHEV. 2-dr. Fleetline clean.

1948 PONT. 4- with everything
1939 CHEV. 2-dr, black, a goo buy.
1949 CHEV. 1/2T. Cab and Box, R & H like new.

1947 CHEV. 11/2T- Ca SWB
1940 FORD 11/2T. Dum Truok.

1950 CHEV. Pickup 1/ Ton and Now.

1950 CHEV. Pickup 34 Ton, New.

Spee .

get a written guarantee.

110 West Walnut St.

GATES CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, IND.
Ph. 221

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Further strides in public health in

Indiana are revealed by the 1949 pro-
visional death statistics released today
showing for the first time in history
that Indiana had no deaths from scar-

let fever. Smallpox also made a record
in 1949 with no cases occuring in the

state.

Of the 38,41 persons who died in

Indiana in 1949 heart diseases, which

took the lives of 11,57 persons, was

the greatest killer, according to Verne

G. Robinson, director, Division of Pub-

lic Health Statistics, Indiana State
Board of Health.

Tumors and other cancers of lym-
phatic and blood-forming tissues was

the second greatest killer with 5,36
deaths attributed to this cause; vascu-
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lar lesions affecting the central nerv-

ous syste with 4,64 deaths, was

third; hypertensive diseases with 3,-
087 deaths, fourth; and accidents,
which claimed 2,45 lives, fifth. The
accidental deaths include all deaths by
violence except suicide which took 512
lives and homicides with 116 deaths.

Typhoid fever claimed only one life;
measles killed nine; diphtheria, 20;
whooping cough, 25; and meningococcal
infections, 29. Tuberculosis deaths

dropped to 754 and pneumonia and in-

fluenza claimed 1,02 lives.

Poliomyeli caused the death of 110

persons; diabetes mellitus killed 596;
nephritis and nephrosis, 678; diseases

of the arteries, 1,29 and streptococcal
sore throat, twenty-four.

Diarrhea entritis took 317 lives as

follows: 44, newhorn; 174 infants; 88

age two years and over, and 1 died
of dysentery. Other causes of death
took 5 721 livea,

record of expense.”

morning.

INCOME TAX
=— DEDUCTIONS

were easy to find. The were all listed

in my checkbook where I have a complet

Don’t overpay your income tax next

year b overlookin one deduction.

You&# be money ahead if you open

a checkin account with us in the

FARM ST BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

.
‘N

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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MYSTER IS SOLVED

We have been informed, through re-

liable sources, that bottles of milk |
have been disappearing from sonfe of.

the front porches in Mentone, and no

one seemed to be able to catch the

“culprit in the -act. Now it’s not a bit

unusual for milk to disappear from

porches— has been going on ever

since milk started coming in bottles—

but one could usually guess at a pos-

sible answer.

In fact, we&#3 even. heard of dogs

trotting off with a bottle of milk, as

Gili
ROCHESTER

Fri, and Sat., Feb. 10-11—

‘(wale
Second Feature

ea TH G —
MELV He 2

Sun., Mon., February 12-13—

Sword In The Desert”
Dana Andrews and Marta Toren

ater

einen

ee

Tues, Wed., Thurs., February 14-15-16

“MRS. MIKE”
Dick Powell and Evelyn Keyes

Fri, Sat., February 17-18

Gene Autry

“The Big Sombreo”

Second Feature

jEtna Green

“Border Incident”
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dogs like milk the same as humans,

but it isn’t always that circumstances

will make a man’s face as red as the

&quot;Ment case. It seems it was the

‘milk man’s own do that was hungry
for milk.

BEAVER DAM WINS

OVER ETNA GREEN

The score by quarters:
Beaver Dam 1

Etna Green 10

20

24

34

3

6

54

PF

5

F

Q

Guy
Hindman

Sellers

Harman

Anglin
Metzger

Klinfelter

Taylor
Beaved Dam

Summe
Smalley
Rookstoool

Butts

Haney
Maggart
Harrold

Etna Green defeated Beaver Dam in

the preliminary game 48 to 47 in an

overtime thriller.

The officials for the game were

Smith and Trexler.

ornaarwoMrooortrrer

owowuwneadoonawowon
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Lawrence (Tuck) Smith had a major

operation, at Woodlawn Hospital, Ro-

chester, on Thursday morning. He is

coming along fine. His room is 105.

Mr. and Mrs. Gharles Hand and Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Kohr are leaving

early Thursday morning for Indiana-

polis where they are taking Mr. Kohr

for treatment, by a specialist.

Don’t Be

next fall.

year.

REMEMBER, when you order chicks you

are not getting them to produ eggs this spring

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the high market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIE LEGHORNS will

giv you maximum production.

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE,

Sorry

Try them this

INDIANA.

Complete assortment .cf Valentine
\and greeting cards.

Denton’s Drug Store

John F, Baxter and Margaret
Kepler, (twins),

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagner and new

baby, of Bristol, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Jake Gross Saturday.
Mrs. Ora Anderson arrived Sunday

to spend several weeks with Mrs. Earl

Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith an
daughter, of Akron, were dinner guests

of Mrs. Earl Meredith on Sunday.
Valentine heart candy—special as-

sortments.

Denton’s Drug Store

Mr. and Mrs. Paul McFarland and

son and Mrs. and Mrs. Zora McFar-

land, of Akron, and Mrs. Earl Mere-

dith spent Tuesday with their aunt,

of 825 Fairmont St.,
Mishawaka, Ind., attended the funeral

of Henry Meredith which was held on

Mrs. Julia Meredith, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Ker in South

Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bidelman and

son, Dick, of Elkhart, and Mrs. Mae

idelman,of Three Rivers, Mich., vis-

ed in the home of Mrs. Mary Bidel-

foa of Sevastapol, last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Zanna Hammer and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goshert cele-

brated their tenth wedding anniversa-

ry in Chicago. While there they vis-

ited at Hotel Sherman. They. visited

the Welcome Travelers and Breakfast

Club radio broadcasts.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper left

last Thursday on a trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kesler, of Co-

lumbia, City; Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Conner and family, of Elkhart; Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Teel, of Wabash;

Mr. and Mrs. Tervis Harshberger, and

Mrs. Robert Flenar, of Mentone, spent

Sunday at the Goldie Kesler home.

WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW SPRING MDSE.

YOU SAVE UP TO 50
Check our Bargain Counter for

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES.

MEN’S AND BOY’S WOOLEN JACKETS, SWEATERS,

WOOLEN SHIRTS, PLAID SHIRTS, CAPS.

WEEK END SPECIAL
HEAVY, RIBBED CUFF ANKLETS
Sizes 9 9% 10 10% — Regular 39e value

Pair 19¢ — 3 pair 55c

BULK CANDIES:

Conversation Hearts

Cinnamon Hearts
...

VALENTINES,
PARTY GOODS — CANDIES

W are displaying an extensive assortment of dainty, attractive

VALENTINES
Priced from 1c to 25c

Ib. Lady Wayne VALENTINE BOXED CHOCOLATES 1.25

Attractive Heart Shape Boxes Lady Wayne Chocolates

75c 1.25 1.7 3.00

Re and Wht. Heart Mix
.....0.......0.-2--

Ib. 85c

veveecseeteteeeteeseeseenees
lb. 35e

Red Wht. Jelly Beans
|.............-2--2----

lb. 29

reese sneeeeeeenaneee

lb, 29

VALENTINE
ASSORTED MILK CHOCOLATES

Pound 4Q

CANDY SPECIAL

COOP FRIEN STO

9

i”



The road back from the infa-

mous Bataan death march is a

Jon one but James R. Hartman

of Stratford, Conn., despite his

100 per cent disability, has cov-

ered most of the groun

Medical au- —

thorities tell
Hartman that

he will not re-

cover from the
effects of his

Japane im-

prisonme for
another 10

years with the
ossibilities

at his condi-
tion might
even worsen.

However, that has been no bar-

rier to an active mind and a suc-

cessful career as a free lance

writer, volunteer charity worke
and Commander of the Disabl
American Veterans Chapter in

Stratford.
Because of his ability to cope

with serious handicaps caused b
World War II service and be-

come self-sustaining, the DAV

has. selected Hartman as “The

Hero of the Month.”

The selection is part of a na-

tional program to honor each

month a seriously disabled vet-

eran who has successfully reha-

bilitated himself.

In addition to the ravages of

malnutrition, disease intolerable

Jame Hartman

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

IER
SELECTED BY THE D-A‘V

living conditions and mistreat-

ment, Hartman suffered a broken

back during his iepris ents He

must wear a full length back

brace.
The former Infantryman has

written a book titl “Laugh,
Tojo writ and he, himself,
laug off hi disabilities.

T the disabled veteran a goo
bet as an employee

“Look at me, muses Hartman.

“J have malaria, a broken spi
shrapne wounds plu a rare bone

disease with a 100 per cent dis-

ability, ot Raybesto Manufac-

turing Company hired me for an

important news writing jo for

their plant paper.
Hartman began his military

service before Worl War II and

most of which was in the Philip-
pines

He served in China and Asia

and was stationed at Clark Field

in the Philippines when war be-

an. He was in the retreat to

ataan, the death march and nu-

merous Japanes prison camps.

His most treasured possessio
are persona letters from General

“Hap” Arnold and President Tru-

man, both delivered on his wed-

ding day in 1946.

As Commander of the Charles
K. Merritt Chapter No. 20 of the

Disabled American Veterans,
Hartman has devoted many hours

to furthering the cause of the

war disabled veteran. He is also

active in his local Red Cross.

.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

MARK DOWNS
Being Offered

IN OUR HOUSE CLEANING SALE

NOW GOING ON.

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesday and Saturday till 9 p. m.

Wednesday Februar 8 1950

Bacon Does It

Make your lunchtime salad bowl

extr tempting by adding bits of

crisp bacon. It’s exceptionally goo
when mixed with a celery, apple,

we and mayonnaise combina-
on.

Plant Diseases

_Preventi and control of plant
diseases can be done with bordeaux

mixture, fixed copper, carbonates,
wettable sulfur or sulfur dust, Fol-

low directions for any compound
you buy

PUBLIC SALE
To be held at farm located 2 miles “we th =

tone, on the David Harsh farm, on

tv eesnnee Be

.. THURSDAY, FEB. 1
1:00 P. M.

FEED moos

649 bales of hay 104 bales of straw, 1800 bu. corn, all more 0

LUMBER—Several thousand feet of good Poplar ‘Lumbe
T Tess

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MISCELLANEOUS ~

Kimball piano, davenport and chair, library table, 3 sets of chairs

8 rocking chairs, 2 dressers, 6 beds, 4 springs, a dro leaf extensio
table, 2 walnut cupboards, Maytag washer with gasoline engine, 2 hard
coal stoves, range stove, 2 clocks, copper kettle, dishes, cooking utensils,

silverware, several antiques and many other articles.
‘

TERMS CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

MRS. CLEO OAKS
Admx. of DAVID HARSH ESTATE

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTRY
and

QUALIT EGG
We maintain a local market for your

poultry and poultry products.

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypoo
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AN OPEN LETTER TO

THE CITIZENS OF MENTONE

Dear Friends:

“Resuscitator.” That tongue-tiwster
spells the difference between LIFE and

DEATH.

It is also the name of a machine

having three functions: Resuscitation,
Inhalation and Aspiration. A fire de-

partment rescue squad is not complete
unless equipped to administer artific-

ial respiration mechanically, in des-

perate cases of asphyxia or those in-

volving internal injuries, severe burns,

drownings, electrical shock, heart at-

tacks, polio, etc.

Let’s get down to brass tacks. Our

community is WITHOUT this “Breath

of Life” protection, which is now being
sponsored by your fire department.
We are asking your financial contri-
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bution and support in the purchase of

this very necessary machine.

The complete “Breath of Life”

equipment costs $796.50 The saving
of but one life will more than amply
repay for your investment. Let it not

be said “WE WERE TOO LATE.”

Remember, this equipment is avail-

able every minute of every day, to,

EACH and EVERY citizen of our city
and the surrounding community.

It may be your own life you are sav-

ing!
Yours for safety,

Arlo Friesner, Chief

Mentone Fire Dept.

Pledges to date:

Psi Iota Xi

War Mothers

Ethel Whetstone
Chester Manwaring
Frank Wise

$200.0
25.00

2.00

25.00

2.00

Sp Pric

WHITE ROCKS
Most Popula Farm Chickens in America.

©. We have trapneste and selected White Rocks under

R. O. P. supervisio for 21 years. The males in our flocks

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

their pulle year. All breeders are-selected for quick
growth and fast feathering. Chicks fro our home breed-

ing farm only, Reasonable prices

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL, INDIANA PHO 2548

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen

Ever Faithful Club

Jolly Janes Home Ec.

Friendly Neighbor Club

5.00

10.00

25.00

10.00

BEAVER DAM WINS

to 44 in an overtime game.

The score by quarters:
Beaver Dam 1 23

Atwood& 15 26

Beaver Dam (46)
Summey
Smalley
Rookstool

Haney
Butts

Maggart
Atwood (44
Hepler

Sparrow
Anglin
Snider

Younce

Swanson

Smith

Total $504.0
At the meeting, Tuesday night, of

the Mentone American Legion, it was

agreed to contribute the final $200

needed to purchase the above equip-
ment.

=
a

FT

If you& like to help buy this piece
of equipment, send your contribution

to Arlo Friesner, Fire Chief, Mentone,

OrmspwernrwaNnwhrwooonsoe

Insoles for Shoe
Best insoles for shoes are those

The Beaver Dam first team defeated

Atwood, at Atwood, Friday night, 48

33 41 46

35 4 44

PF

“2

2¢)

ora He maa Hp mop

On Appliance made of the same type of cowhide
as the leather outersoles, since this
leather gives the most healthful

The preliminary game was won by
Atwood by a score of 3 to Beaver

Dam&# 16

PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED ON

MANY IN-STOCK HOUSEHOLD

NEEDS.

Come in and Talk the Matter Over With Us.

DIVERSOL
DAIRY FARM INSECTICIDES

Profit on a dairy farm depend upon how well

your milk or cream tests, and how much the animals

produce DIVERSOL INSECTICIDES are made

for your protection against bacteria contamination,

etc., in every dairy farm operation.

Co- HARDWARE

combination of flexibility and
shane-retention. Goshert.

The- officials were Lew and Bill

Egg Shippers
A group of Eg Producers met with Car-

penter Bros., of Frostburg Md., on Jan 6th, and

satisfactor egg marketing arrangements were

made.

Carpente Bros. have an outlet for first

quality eggs in Philadelphia and has agree to

pay 4c under the nearb market price f. o. b.

Mentone (no freight charge) The company

agrees to this price on da of arrival at their es-

tablishment.

The company has also furnished a very

satisfactor bond written b the United States

Fidelity and Guarantee Company, of Baltimore,
Maryland.

Ask for further information about this new

market, at the egg dock.

MENTONE EGG PRODUCER
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

.

Mrs. Charley Green spent Wednes-

ey i South Bend.
.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery called on Mr.

and Mrs, Bill Wagoner, Jr. and

daughter Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and Mrs.

Edith Arter were the supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

daughter, Susan Beth, Wednesday eve-

ning.
- Mrs. Cora Bryant, who has been con-

¥ tinea to her home with a virus infec-
tion was removed to the home of her

son, Estil Bryant, near Akron, Thurs-

day.
Mrs. Ralph Hatfield who has been

on the sick list with a heart attack
suffered a relapse Wednesday night.

Her condition remains about the same

at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick,
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Good and son,

Joe, spent the week-end in Warren,
Ind., visiting with relatives.

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Gillam, of St.

Joe, Mich., were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr enter-

ained at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Barr and daughter, of Indiana

Harbor, Indiana., Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Everhart and daughter, of Culver, Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and daughter
and Miss Ruth Barr, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKinney, of

Fort Wayne, called on Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Calvert Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Cora Waltz, of near Rochester,
was the guest Wednesday in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent
Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alber and son,

Sidney, spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Miss Nora Haines is confined to her

home on account of illness,

Mr. Lou Grove, of South Bend, spent
the week-end here at his home.

Mrs. Frank Glaze is somewhat im-

proved.
Mr. O. C. Montgomery was a business

visitor in Mentone Saturday morning.

MRS. -BERRIER HOSTESS TO

COMMUUNITY CLUB

The Pleasant Valley Community Club

met Wednesday afternoon at the home’
of Mrs. Dee Berrier. The meeting was

opened by the group singing, “The

More We Get Together,” and “Till We

Meet Again.”
Roll call was answered by each

member and guest telling about her

first date. A special collection of $10
was taken for the March of Dimes

Fund, after which a very interesting
lesson was given by Mrs. Blanche Eiser

and Mrs. Mary Harvey on “Remodeling
Lamp Shades.”

Mrs. Elser sang the song of the

month, “Come Where My Love Lies

Dreaming.” A musical quiz was given
by Mrs. Lena Eaton and Mrs. Kathern

Barkman with Mrs. Kermitt Biddinger
at the piano.

Delicious refreshments were served

at the close of the meeting to twenty
two members, three children, and three

guests, Mrs. Ted Kock, Mrs. Sarah Ew-

ing and Miss France Berrier.

P. T. A. FISH SUPPER

from the school children.

A prize will be given to the grade
selling the most tickets in the first

six grades, and one to the class in the

upper six grades.
Tickets may also be purchased from

Harold Markley and Mrs. Markley, and

several other P. T. A. members.

A special feature of the evening, fol-

lowing the supper, will be a representa-

tive of the F. B. I, Mr. -tames R.

McQueen.
Proceeds from the supper will be used

by the P. T. A. to sponsor educational

projects in the school.

PSI IOTA XI

Beta Epsilon chapter of the Psi Iota

Xi sorority met at the home of Mrs.

Devon Hibschmann on Thursday eve-

ning, February 2 for its regular busi-

ness meeting. Members present were

Mrs. Marshall Parker, Mrs. Lyman
Mollenhour, Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mrs.

Earl Anderson, Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs.

Ralph Ward, Mrs. Max Nellans, Mrs.

Mott Bryan, Miss Annabel Metzer and

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn. During
the course of the business session, Miss

Mentzer gave an interesting report on

the Mid-Year Luncheon at Indiana-

polis, to which she was one of the of-

ficial delegates. It was voted to give
$1 each to the Boy Scouts and Girl

Scouts, also $ to the March of Dimes.

After the business meeting, the mem-

bers present enjoyed a social hour, with

tasty refreshments being served by the

hostess.

GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY
YOUTH FOR CHRIST

Another evening chuck full of good
things has been planned by the
Greater Marshall County Youth For
Christ when they meet at 7:30 p. m.

on Saturday evening, February llth in
the Plymouth Lincoln High School

Auditorium.

Shockly Few, a young man, 29-years
of age, native of- Georgia, now of

Columbia, South Carolina, will be the

speaker. This young Youth Evangelist
is a graduate of the University of

Georgia, was a former orchestra leader
and President of Georgia Inter-Varsity
Fellowship. His Evangelistic work has
taken him into 45 states, Mexico, Cana-

da, British West Indies and ten
countries of Europe. In the past four

years he has preached in many of the

largest Youth For Christ Rallies in

North America such as San Francisco,
Boston, Miami, Jack Wyrtzens Word

of Life and many others.
Another feature of the program is

the Kingdom Trio, composed of three

teen-age girls, of Dayton, Ohio, playing
Vibraharp, Marimba, Violin and Piano.

They will also bring trio vocal numbers.
Of course, it is always interesting to

know what High School will take the
banner home with them for the Rally—

Lapaz Hig School students have won

for the last three months. Come on

High School students.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

GET THE FACTS
C Mrs. Kermitt Biddinger, Mrs. Faye,

Swihart, and Mrs. Charles Emmons and The Mentone P. T. A. will hold a

daughter spent Saturday afternoon: fish fry in the school cafeteria on

in Rochester. Tuesday evening, February 21 from
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Souther, of Ham- 6 until o&#39;cl

mond, were the supper guests of O. C. Tickets go on sale this week at $1.0
and Lavoy Montgomery Sunday after each and 50 for children under 10

noon. years old, They may be purchased
&

ATTENTION EGG PRODUCERS

| W P Hentz - H Gra
1 JAY ST. NEW YORK CITY

A
Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

_ to 33 year term.

.
Pay all — any part — any time.
No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.
Good service fair treatment, safety
Membershi stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES,

 . 6
SNAMA WN =2

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-
ers.

NOR CENT IND. N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

e high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

N3tf
as

FOR SALE—Locker and

_

slaughter

plant nearly new, modern equip-

ment; doing A business, near

Rochester. For full informantion

write or see E. W. Litton, Route 1

Rochester, Indiana. F22c

FOR SALE—800 bu. good yellow corn.

John R. Miller, Phone 5F23, Etna

Green. lp

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymouth, phone

6233R. Fi5p

actocee

ee

Sanaa

Philco refrigerators, radios and freez-

ers. Baker & Brown.

PaiceALieee

Pee

nae

GET AN EXCLUSIVE CADDENZA

fragrance from House of Stuart by

contacting Frances Plew, R. R. 5

Warsaw, Ind. (Palestine) Ph. Bur-

ket 13-F13. (4)

FOR SALE—Farm trailer, grain bed

and stock rack, new. 4 miles south

and: 2 miles west of Mentone.

W. W. Baumgartner lp

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

ee

FOR SALE—Wire baled clover hay,

435 bales. Richard Ummel, four rhil
south, two east of Mentone. F8p

ceaa

Ss

Flint & Walling & Meyers Water sys-

tems. Baker & Brown.

a

FOR SALE—One 500 size electric

brooder, and two 200 size electric

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

With each new or renewal subscription
to Parents Magazine during February

you will receive one set of four Walt

Disney characters cookie cutters.

year parents, $3,00 Send check or

money order to Jefferson Magazine
Agency, Box 224 Warsaw, Indiana.

1

MAYTAG—Automatic Washers. It has

the features you have been waiting
for. COME IN TODAY. Let’s talk it

over. Easy Payments. Coopers’
Friendly Store. F22c

We still have good apples, but they
won&# last too long. Don’t blame us

if you miss out.

Teel Orchard Ic

Complete assortment of Valentine and

greeting cards.. Denton Drug Store

FOR SALE—Small modern House, same

as new. Miles Igo, Burket. F15p

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass
Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. tf

ZENITH FM & AM—Radios, 49.95 and

59.95 in stock now. Hear your Fav-

orite programs over one of these out-

standing Radios. Terms. Coopers’
Friendly Store. F22c

SPECIAL!—While stock lasts. Coleman

spaceheaters. Baker & Brown.

FOR SALE—Registered Holstein Bull,

Sired by Newman’s Dictator, old

enough for service. A few Hamp-
shire bred gilts. Lester Blackburn,

Warsaw, Ind. RR 5. 2

brooders, used one season. Eugene:

Walk, Sevastapol. 1

edie

eet

Ta

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

SRS

ee

Bendix washers, ironers and dryers
Baker & Brown.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

FOR SALE: Registered Spotted gilts
to farrow Feb. March, and April.
Baled straw. Roland Lukens, Phone

104F32. k

Valentine heart candy—special assort-

ments. Denton’s Drug Store

FOR SALE—Some good used electric

brooder stoves, large size. O. B.

Deaton, Phone 99-F22, Mentone. ic

FOR SALE—10x14 brooder house

Mrs. Dove Kercher. 1

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

Fred Surguy. miles east, 1% mile

north of Mentone. 2-8 2-15

Do you suffer distress from y

we FEMA

which makes you
NERVOU several

day ‘before’?

Dofemalefunc-
tional monthly

&

ailments make

you suffer pain, feel so strangel
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?

Then start taking die E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound about ten days before
o relieve such symptoms,

am&# Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-

vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
helps build upresistance against
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman’s friend!
Note: Or you may prefer

Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS
with added iron.

LYDIA E PINKHAM’S
™ VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Danger in the Sun

Can you tell sunstroke from heat

exhaustion? Both are dangerous,
the National Safety council says.
Heat exhaustion leaves the vic-

tim’s skin cold and clammy, while

sunstroke results in a hot, dry skin.

A general rule for the treatment:

Keep the cold patient warm, and

the hot patient cool.

G on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
Whe excess stomach aeid causes painful, suffocat-

ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn. doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for

symptomatic relief—medicines like those in Bell-ans
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a

jiffy ur double your money back on return of bottle
to us. 25 at all drugaists. .

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION

r
HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED ,

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI &gt

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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MENTONE
MURMURS

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

WQrr should never make us un-

mindful of the great mystery and ro-

mance of immediate enviroment. Take

Mentone, for instance, one day in the

long distant past it was a part of an

inland sea, as was much of Indiana.

How does Murmurs know that? Well,

all the lime deposits had their origin

with marine life. The constant accum-

ation of shells produced them. Shells

are rich in lime as a drop of hydro-
chloric acid will prove with its bub-

bling when placed on a shell. Even the

shell fossils which may be picked up

along Yellow Creek illustrates the fact.

“and what is a fossil?” It is the

petrified remains or imprint of plant
and animal life that existed years ago.

any of Murmurs’ readers have at onePi or another seen prints of leaves

on stones, or noticed the fine-grained

shell marking on a pebble, and read

about fish fossils that have been

|

found. When Murmurs worked in the

coal-mines in Pennsylvania, he found

the fossils of trees that grew number-

less years ago in great swamps. Bark

markings and occasional grain marks

were visible. Miners with whom he

worked had removed a fossilized log
that extended entirely across the

“room” in the mine where the coal was

being removed. These, along with rock

strata and land formations, are part
of the recorded history of our Crea-

tor’s hand-work. When the spring sun
and wind dries the ground and walk-

ing is more pleasant, follow Yellow

Creek up through Milo Fawley’s fields

east of the barn and look for some of

the shell and fossils that abound here

around Mentone. You&# find them in

the gravel patches where the creek had

been dredged and the soil thrown up

on the bank, and you will do well to

examine some of the small boulders

along the creek. By breaking several

Protein Factor.

Wake up those slow, lazy layer and pullet not in

full production with Master Mix Eggla Pellets with

Methio-Vite*. Feedin Eggla Pellets will

get your birds to consume that extra feed

intake which means 70 eggs per 100 birds

instead of 40 eggs. Eggla Pellets are easy

to feed—are highly nutritious palatabl
and highly fortified with vitamins which

give extra, high feed efficiency. Come in

and ask us for the facts about Master Mix

Eggla Pellets with Methio-Vite™.

®Methio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubles,
Fish Meal Riboflavin Supplement Niacin, Choline

h the ment eficieat end economical source of the Anim

TH (0- MIL

Chloride,

rd
SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

that have faint markings, you will find

fossils sometimes imbedded deeper in

the rock. They will be clear and un-

diturbed by erosion of weather.

At some further date Murmurs may

identify for you some of the fossils

found here around Mentone, but for

the next few weeks Florida may be the

subject for your rambling-muttering
Murmurs.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Give yourself an extra fifteen min-

utes these cold mornings, to cover

motor mechanical difficulties and

slower driving, the “Chic Motor

Club advises. Cars parked outdoors

are all subject to frozen fuel lines,

weakened batteries and congealed
lubricating oil. Clouded windshields

and rear windows make it essential

for all drivers to keep in their lanes

and, when in doubt, slow down.

BAKE

lore... ldo!
NTERNATION
HARVEST
1950 Refrigerator

MODEL H-84

Price start at

214°
Bi 7.4 ev. ft., Model H-74

Other models 8.4 to 9.3 cu. ft.
$239.93 to $299.98

JEWELRY and APPLIANCE STORE

BROW
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IN THE BLUE &
WHIT POLKA-DOT

PACKAGE...

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO TOWN CUSTOMERS

EVERY DAY — 10 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

a
CALL .YQUR ORDERS IN.

KITCHEN BAGS ¥#*
...--

for 10

BURCO COFFEE ........ lb. ba 59c

3 pound ba 2.0.00... eee
1.75

Little Elf Cello PUFF WHEAT, pkg. 14c

MUFFETS ..........eeceeeeees 2 boxes 33c

Elf ROLLED OATS ........ lg box 32c

Elf PORK & BEANS .... No. 2 can 19c

King Bee CATSUP ............ 2 btles 29c

True Value CORN
............

can 10c

Ib. can 69E

MIRACLE WHIP
............ qt. jar 55c

Bees, Tod Mn Gar
can 39

MEATS

FRES SIDE .... Ib. 29c

Slice BACON Ib. 31c

PORK CHOP Ib. 49c

BEEF ROAST... Ib. 55c

PORK ROAST lb. 43c

Sweet “*16” Oleo.... 25c

PRODUCE

Maine POTATOES ............ 10 Ib. 49c

CARROTS ........c:cceceeee 2 bunches 19c

ENDIVE ............:0 Ig heads 15c

CELERY
o...cccsccceseceeees

lg stalks 21c

BROCCOLI ...........0..... Ig bunch 33c

HEAD LETTUCE ............ 2 heads 27e

Blue Winner APRIOTS .... No. 2 25c

Heinz BEANS and CASSEROLE—

3 cans Beans ..............000:::0e 44c

Casserol ...... ener 35c

ALL FOR.
sssisesssvessevesees

79¢

Gerber’s BABY FOODS .... 3 cans 25c

Comb HONEY ............. box 23c Charmin Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 35c

MILNOT  ccsssissesisvecsassv 5 cans 50c
TOMATO JUICE Litt Elf

oo. wees.

4 oz. can 25e

DONALD DUCK

ORANGE JUICE
Stock up. now!

46 oz. can 3Q
Orange juice market is strong.

CASE OF 12 CANS
oo.

4.65

TAD B orev stsinssra nes Ig box 26

SOAP FLAKES

MAGIC
WASHER

Automatic

a
CLEAN

noeas it ta
Larg boxes,

Each | 5¢

——————————

eo uem eae ws sena al) os
or ee ee |
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Menton Public Library

CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!
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JOHN WARREN DIES.

John Warren, aged 73 years, died

Tuesday at 8:30 a. m. at the Murphy

“medical center at Warsaw where he

underwent a major operation one

week previously.
Mr. Warren was born- in Fulton

county Dec. 25 1876 the son of Jo-

sep and Susan (McIntyre) Warren,

and spent his entire life time in the

vicinity of Mentone. He never mar-

ried.

Surviving relatives include three

_
sisters, Mrs. John R. Smith, Mrs. Will

Swathwood and Mrs, John Shoemaker,

Mishawaka, and two uncles and an

aunt.

Funeral services will be held at the

Reed funeral home Thursday after-

noon at two o&#39;c with Rev. Milton

Dowden, of the Baptist church, of-

ficlating. Interment will be in the

Mentone cemetery.

MES. MATTIE BOGGS

Mrs. Mattie Mae Boggs, aged 70 who

resided on road 25 near Palestine,

died at the Murphy Medical Center. She

had been ill for some time due to a

heart ailment and had been in the

hospital during the past two weeks.

Mrs. Boggs was born at Millwood

Jan. 4 1880 the daughter of Wesley

and Angeline (Myers) Gaskill. In July

of 1908 she was married to Samuel

Boggs, who died May 8 1937.

She had lived for many years in the

Palestine community and was a mem-

ber of the Palestine Christian church

and of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the

church.

Surviving relatives include two sons,

Earl and Samuel, both residing on

Warsaw, route 2 a daughter, Mrs.

Charles (Ignota) Bidelman, of Marsh-

‘

all, Mich.; four brothers, Frank Gas-

kill, of Fort Wayne, Marion Gaskill, of

Detroit, Mich., Charles Gaskill, of Ply-

mouth, and Ira Gaskill, of Garrett;

two sisters, Mrs. David Huffer, of War-

saw, and Mrs Charles Clouse, of Ply-

mouth; six grandchildren and one

great-
.

Funeral services were held at p. m.

Tuesday at the Palestine Christian

Church and burial was in the cemetery

there.

Rev. John Drury, the pastor offici-

ated and was assisted by Rev. Caroll

O&#39 pastor of the Warsaw Christian

Church,

CHARLES MORGAN DIES.

Charles Morgan, aged 72 of Warsaw,

died at 10:50 p. m. Friday at the Mur-

phy Medical Center. Death was due to

a heart ailment and followed an illness

of one day.

Surviving relatives include: two sons,

Harry, of Warsaw, and Lonnie, (Bus),

of Symore; one daughter, Mrs. Floyd

(Lulu) Breading, of Warsaw; a brother,

Humphrey Morgan, of Valparaiso; two

sisters, Mrs. Jack Black, of Marion, and

Mrs. Rosella Styles, of Warsaw; four

grandchildren and two greatgrand-
children.

A son precede him in death in 1921.

Mr. Morgan was the youngest of a

family of 15 children.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Monday at the Mentone Methodist

Church, Rev. E. J. Beekley, pastor of

the Warsaw First Brethren Church was

in charge. Burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.

BURKET FARMER DIES.

Earl C. Williamson, age 70 farmer

and lifelong resident of the Burket

community, died suddenly at 10 a m.

Thursday at his farm home at the

south edge of Burket. Mr. Williamson,

who had not been ill previously, suf-

fered a heart attack while working

around his farm home, and died in-

stantly.
He was born Jan. 8 1880 the son

of John and Sarah (Byers) Willlam-

son, of south of Burket. Septemeber

8, 1902, he was married to Lelah M.

Study, who died April 13 1921. He was

united in marriage Dec. 19 1923 to

Vesta Van Doran, who survives.

Surviving relatives other than the

widow are; three daughters Mrs. Mon-

do McIntyre, of Burket, Mrs. J. L.

Price, of San Frangfscb,Cal and

Mrs. Kathleen Waltz, of Indianepotis;

two grandchildren, Mrs. Wade Powell

and Mrs. J. Parker, both of route 1

Claypool; three great-grandchildren,
and a brother, Frank, of Mt. Dora,

Fla. Two sisters and two brothers pre-|

ceded him in death.

Funeral services were held at p.

m. Sunday at the United Brethren

Church at Burket. Rev. L. F. Johns

officiated. The Tucker Funeral Home

at Claypool was in charge of arrange-

ments.

ELI JULIANS CELEBRATE

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Julian were plea-
santly surprised last Sunday when

neighbors and friends began dropping
in to offer congratulations to them on

their fiftieth wedding anniversary.

Many of them, too brought gifts and

mementos to make the day a very

‘pleasant one.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian were married

at Sevastopol and have lived their en-

tire life in the Mentone vicinity. They

are the parents of three children, Clar-

ence, of Mentone, Lela Besson, of north

of Mentone and Neva Bruner, of east

of Sevastopol. There are six grand-

children.

Mr. Julian was born in a log cabin

near Crystal Lake in 1880 and Mrs.

Julian was born in Arbana, Ohio in

1886.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian are very grate-

ful to everyone for rememberin them

on this occasion.

BOY SCOUT FUND DRIVE

Wayne Tombaugh, committee chair-

man for the Boy Scouts, announces

that the annual drive for funds to op-

erate the area council and the summer

camp will be made in the very near

future.

Anyone desiring to make an ad-

vance contribution can contact Mr.

Tombaugh.

REED

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Reed last Saturday at the Mc-

Donald Hospital. The baby weighed

6 lbs. 5% oz. and has been named Rick-

ey Allen. Mrs. Reed was the former

Jeanie Nelson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Merl Nelson of east of Mentone.

LONG

Mr. and Mrs, Merl Long, of Fort

Wayne, are the parents of a 9 lb. 2oz.

son, born last Sunday at the 8t. Jos-

eph hospital.
Mrs. Long was formerly Babe Rogers.

WHETSTONE

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Whetstone are the

parents of a 7% pound boy, Michael

Lyn, born Friday morning, February

10th, at the Woodlawn Hospital.

Mrs. Whetstone and Michael returned

home Monday afternoon.

BENEFIT FISH FRY

The P. T. A. organization of the

Mentone Public Schools is holding a

fish fry on next Tuesday evening,
February 21 in the school cafeteria.

Serving will start at 6 o’clock and con-

tinue until o’clock.

Tickets are $1.0 for adults and 50¢

for children under 10 years of age.

Tickets are on sale at the library or

the Co-Op Hardware, from Harold

Markley.
Following the fish fry the regular P.

T. A. meeting will be held in the high
school study hall. The speaker for the

evening will be Mr. James R. McQueen,

of the FBI. This promises to be a

fine program.
Plan now to attend the fish fry and

hear this outstanding speaker, next

Tuesday evening.

SUFFERS BROKEN HIP

Mrs. Frank Warren was taken to the

McDonald Hospital last Friday where

x-rays revealed a broken left hip. On

Monday she had surgery for the re-

duction of the fracture.
:

ATTEND LIONS ZONE MEETING

Over 100 Lions and their ladies at-

tended the zone meeting held at War-

saw, Tuesday evening. The dinner was

given in the dinning room of the Ma-

sonic temple.
The speake for the evening was

“Dusty” Miller, a newspaperman from

Ohio, who has made an enviable repu-

tation for himself as an after dinn
speaker .

Those from Mentone who attended

were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Manwaring,

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns, and Mr. and

Mrs. Elmore Fenstepmaker.

CLUB CALENDAR

Order of the Eastern Star, Monday,
February 20th, 6:30 o’clock. Pot luck

supper. Bring husbands a guests.

Psi Iota Xi party, Thursday evening,

February 16 at the home of Mrs. Rich-

ard Manwaring.

Merry Mollys Home Ec. Club will

meet on Monday evening, February 20,

at the home of Mrs. Wanda Simcoe.

P, T. A. Fish Fry Tuesday evening,

February 21 at the school cafeteria,

from 6:00 to 7:00. Tickets $1.0 and50¢.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The number of cases of syphilis re-

ported in Indiana in 1949 totals 4,656
with 266 deaths attributed directly

to the disease, according to Dr. Carl

C. Kuehn, director, Division of Venere-

al Disease Control, Indiana State
Board of Health, /

The deaths, which are based on

provisional figures, as compared to the

With Reverent Dignity

Provide a fitting tribute for
your loved one by calling our
experienced mortuary service

in time of need. Our earnest
desire to help you plan a mem-
orial that shall be reverent and
dignified is compiled with close
attention to every detail. This

service is available to all.

Tne
Phone 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

preceding year dropped forty-four,
cases. Three of the deaths were at-
tributed to congenital syphilis; 83 to

general paralysis of the insane; thirty
to other syphilis of the central nervous

system, and 73 to aneurysm of the
aorta.

Of the reported cases of syphilis,
which are all confidential, 2,506 were

reported by private physicians and

2,150 through clinics. A total of 1,31
other cases were under observation

during the year.
The highest incidence in age groups

was 791 cases in the 20-24 age group.
The number of late latent cases re-

ported was 1,766; early latent, 1,316;
secondary, 452; primary, 339; syphilis
of the central nervous system, 265;
cardiovascular, 64; congenital, 359 and

95 other latent.

Gonorrhea cases reported during
1949 totaled 3,065. A total of 2,211 of
these cases was male and 854 female.
The 20-24 age group also had the

highest incidence in this disease with

1,31 cases reported from that group.

T. H. E. CLUB MEETS

AT GOOD HOME

The T. H. E. Club met Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Charles

Good, in Talma. Miss Margaret Peck

presented an interesting lesson on

“How Charming You Can Be,” which

was very interesting.
As the meeting was opened, the

group sang “Long, Long Ago,” and

the history of the song of the month,
“Come Where My Love Lies Dream-

ing,” was given by Mrs. Olin Wago-
mer.

“My favorite president’ was the

roll call response. Devotions were

given by Mrs. Lester White, after
which the group sang, “Abide With

Me.”

Refreshments were served to 1
members and five guests and four

children. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Charles

Emmons.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

AT WABASH SALE BARN,

Col.

DISPERSION SALE — FRIDAY, FEB. 17 1950

WABASH,
BOTH POLLED AND HORNED REGISTERED HEREFORDS

Wedrick Farms 2nd Herd and Mr, Trier’s
42 Head Young Popular Bred Cattle.

IND., AT 1:00 P. M.

Bang’s and TB Tested.

Wilbur Clair, Auctioneer.

WEDRICK & TRIER

ouidoo
——— JIM MITCHELL=—=

Duck hunters apparently never are

content.

With ‘last season’s kills not even old

enough to be classed as memories, the
waterfowl boys already are planning

and plotting for the coming gunning
season.

;

The story you hear most places
goes something like this: “Sure were

a lot of ducks last year; most I&#3
seen in 10 years. I guess the Fish and
Wildlife guys will-have to-give us a

longer season and a bigger bag limit.”

In many cases this reasoning prob-
ably is true. Many hunters did see

more waterfowl and have better gun-

ning last season. I did in several dif-
ferent places where I was fortunate to

get to hunt.

Frankly, however, this is all beside
the point. Let’s not rush our reason-

ing on the waterfowl situation. The

Wildlife Service in January made a

wintering grounds survey; a similar
check will follow in the spring and

summer in the north where the breed-

ing grounds are located.

OY

It is only after these checks that
the season and bag limits can be set.

I think that the waterfowl popula-
tions will show an increase. How
much this increase amounts to is any-
body’s guess.

But unless it amounts to a huge
gain — say 50 per cent or more — I

favor keeping the season as last year,
then with hope we can maintain an

ample reserve for the years ahead.

Sure, I&# like to hunt ducks for 60

days — and that’s the length of sea-

son many hunters are predicting —

but I&# settle for 45 days of hunting
with the assurance of a supply of ducks.

Our big problem right now, I be-
lieve, is stopping the illegal slaughter
qf ducks that is rumored in many
Places. Let’s keep our eyes open and

help the wardens catch the shotgun
boys who have no regard for laws or

‘wildlife. That way we can definitely
add to next year’s waterfowl popula-
tion.

&l
“Ring-Rot”

Bying clean seed raised in dis-
ease-free fields is good protection

against “ring-rot’’ disease in pota-
toes.

Mrs.Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE on 33

EG

314 Greenwich 8t.

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Year

W NE MO WELL-

SHIP TO

LEIBOWIT BRO

AND GET TH BEST RESULTS.

Bonde Fo Th Protectio o
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Axchang

GS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

*|

v
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WORD FROM REV. GOSSER

A postal card mailed from Ocala, Fla.,
and showing. the beautiful cypress gar-

dens says:
This picture does not compare with

the real thing.

@ Met “Hap” Utter and Carl Zolman

jout fishing on the Gulf. “Hap” made)

a goo catch of “groopers” and

“grunts.” Saw them and Ralph Wide-

man today before leaving St. Peters-

burg. Stopped at Emmerson’s plac for

gas. Nice trip.
David Gosser

My, My!! If you folks in Florida only

knew what kind of weather you&# mis-

sing. It begins to look like we&# go-

ing to get all of our winter weather yet.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross spent the

week end in Bristol at the Harold

Wagner home.

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

JOLLY JANES HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Jolly Janes Home Economics

Club met at the home of Mrs. David

Gosser on Monday evening.
Roll call was “How I Met My Hus-

band.”

During the business meeting a con-

tribution for the Heart Foundation

was taken.

The lesson was on Figure Faults, and

was discussed by Mrs. Robert Whet-
stone. The club was divided into three

groups where each member then was

helpe to analyse her figure for faults

and good points.
The door_priz was won by Mrs. Rex

Tucker.

The hostes and her assistant, Mrs,

John Ellsworth, served lovely refresh-

ments,

Wednesday Februar 15 1950.

ATTENTI EGG PRODUC

Hentze & Grau Inc.
17 JAY STREET, NEW YORK Sar

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BONDED for the EGG PRODUCERS in the

STATE OF INDIANA

H. Grau, member of New York Mercantile Exchange

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRE ED.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

WHEATIES:
cvescs cocveomenniomanecaverenervens

larg box 21c

CHEERIOS
.....0.....00cccccccecteeeteeteees

2 boxes 31c

BURCO COFFEE ............ccccecetees lb. pkg 63c

Little Elf Sliced PEACHES ............ 214 size can 28c

My-T-Fine PUDDINGS .................005 4 boxes 25c

Little Elf Yellow Crea mStyl COR .... No. 2 can 17c

Little Elf Red Sour Pitted CHERRIES No. 2 can 29c

Shi Ahoy SALMON ...:............ No. tall can 39c

Swift’s SWIFTNING .........
ee

3 Ib. can 69c

Kraft CHEESE, Velveeta & Pim. Velv. Loaf 2 lb. 79c

Have you tried JOY Liquid Soa ............ bottle 26c

fied with vitamins. Get those extra eggs
M E A T PRODUCE which mean extra profit b feedin Eggla j

Pellets. Come in and get the facts about

GROUND BEEF ........ lb. °

EGGLAC
Wak up and Pe up those slow layer with Master Mix |,

Eggla Pellets with Methio-Vite*. Eggla Pellets will
|

stimulate highe egg production—
Fe

and economically Because Eggla Pellets are

palatable highl nutritious and highly forti-

CARROTS 2 behs 19¢ Master Mix Eggla Pellets with Methio-

GRAPES
ae

2 Ibs. 35c
*Methio-Vite, a balanced blend of Condensed Fish Solubles, Fish

—
Pink GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 33c

Maine POTATOES 10 lb. 49c

lb. 49¢/ 1 PMONS
|... _

5 for 19¢

Ib. 31¢; Texas ORANGES .... doz. 45c

Meal, Riboflav Supplement, Niacin, Choli Chlorid i the

\

most efficient and economic:

T CO- MIL

PORK STEA .......... Ib. 49c

Skinless FRANKS ....

BEEF ROAST ..........

SLICED BACON .....
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MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club held its

February meeting at the home of Mrs.

T. J. Clutter, on Wednesday evening,
February 8.

,

Roll call was answered by a Believe
It or Not.

Following the business meeting, a

very hilarious play, “Judge Martha
Gabbs Court,” was given by 12 mem-

bers of the club, very ably picked by
the committee, Mrs. Vance Johns and
Mrs. Conda Walburn.

Dainty refreshments in keeping with
the season were served by the hostess
and her assisting hostess, Mrs. Harold
Nelson.

s Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

:|TEA BEING GIVEN FOR

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS

The girls of the Mentone High
School have been invited as special

guests at a tea to be given at the
Methodist Church this coming Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

All members of the W. 8. C. 8. are

urged to be present at the special after-
noon meeting, also.

Miss Marie Kolter, director of nurses

of the Methodist Hospital at Fort

Wayne will be guest speaker. There
will be additional comments on labor-
atory technicians by Mrs. Denton Ab-

be and on dieticians by Mrs. James

Rodibaugh.
This is community service pro-

gram, as there has been much publici-
ty in newspapers and magazines re-

cently, of the need in these fields.

Sp Pric
,

On Appliances
PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED ON

MANY IN-STOCK HOUSEHOLD

NEEDS.

Come in and Talk the Matter Over With Us.

DAIRY FARM

produce

_

DIVERSOL

Profit on a dairy farm depend upon how well
your milk or cream tests, and how much the animals

DIVERSOL INSECTICIDES are made
for your protection against bacteria contamination,
etc., in every dairy farm operation.

Co- HARDWAR

INSECTICIDES

Several graduate nurses from the su
rounding communities are assisting
with arrangements and will be availa-

| for questions during the tea, which
follows.

There will be a display of uniforms,
caps, and pins, which will be of great
interest.

:

This program and tea has been ar-

ranged by Mrs. F. B. Davison, who is
chairman of the Student Works de-

partment of the W. S. C. 8.

MORE FLORIDA NOTES

..Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Cooper, who

are spending a few weeks in Florida,
sent the following card from Lake-
woth, Fla.

“We are enjoying this wonderful
Florida Weather. This is the spot, Art.

Fishing the year around.

The Cooper

CARD OF THANKS

We want to ‘extend our thanks and

appreciation to everyone for the fine
gifts, cards and visits from our friends
and neighbors on our wedding anni-

versary.

MR. and MRS. ELI JULIAN.

Too Late To Classify—

FOR SALE—Six used Warner electric

brooder Priced reasonable. Elmore

Fenstermaker, Mentone. 1

+

P. T. A. NOTICE

All food and supplies for the P. T. A.
Fish ‘Fry should be brought to the
School cafeteria before 6:00 p. m. next

Tuesday evening, February 21. There is

still a need of contributions for paper
‘plates, cups and napkins. Mrs. Raya

Rush or Mrs. Buck will take care of

any contributions for these.

Sports Palace
Soldiers field in Chicgag is the

greatest outdoor sports palace in
the world. It seats more than 200,
000 people.

¥

At
An ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCHESTER
Sun. and Mon., Feb. 19-20—
Walt Disney’s Technicolor, “Adventures

of Ichabod and Mr. Toad.”

Tues., Wed., Thurs. Feb. 21-22-23— &lt;

Fri, and Sat., Feb. 24-25—

\

ee THIEV HIGHWA
m

RICHAR CONT - LE A COBB”

Second Feature

‘OE wCWMENP
PALO JO KIRKWOO Jr.”

You shipper who

to do business with.

steady reliable market

ers.

312 GREENWICH ST.

T EG SHIPPER
around profitable market are the ones I want

I’ve paid top price to

Indiana shipper since before the war, have an

excellent record, but don’t get enoug eggs.

I’m offering you more than you are now gettin
on a-year round basis.

bein fooled by aggressiv SHORT-TIME buy

GIVE ME YOUR EGGS FOR TOP SATISFACTION

Yours,

Louis Grabe

are looking for a year

Why not shi to a

for best results?

.

Sto

NEW YORK CITY



LEGION AUXILIA ACTIVITIES

At the Marion Veteran’s Hospital
each year, monthly birthday parties are

given by the twelve American Legion

Auxiliary Districts of the State.

These parties are given in honor of

the veteran patients whose birthdays

occur during the current month.

The Second District, consisting of

4 units, including Mentone, sponsored

the party for the month of February.

The members of the Mentone unit

who attended the party were: Mrs. J.

W. Gross, Mrs. W. Frank Hudson, Mrs.

Isabelle Morrison, Mrs. Robert Reed,

Mrs. Jack Van Gilder, Mrs. Ralph

Ward, Mrs. Harry Gibble, Mrs. Fred

Horn, Mrs. Dale Tucker, Mrs. Ervin

Wagner, Mrs. Ward Williamson, Mrs.

Myrl Wagner, Mrs. Wilbur Cochran,

Mrs. Bonnie Irwin, and Mrs. Robert

Kinsey.
The unit joined several other units

of the county at Warsaw Thursday

morning, February 9 and were trans-

ported_t Gas City by chartered .bus.

Treat Mastitis

Effectivel with

AUREOMY
OINTMEN

Lederle

Frequentl only one

treatment is needed to

clear ap streptococ
and staphylococc in
fectionsandretu cows

to full productio of

salable milk.

CO-OP MILL
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At the home of Glen Bastian, a dis-

abled veterans who makes many beauti-

ful articles for Service Sales, the mem-

becs were served breakfast. The group

then returned to the Marion Hospital
at Marion for the party.

The program opened with several se-

lections by the Hospital Band. The

auxiliary members provided enter-

tainment for the rest of the program.

There were vocal duets, piano solos,

and saxophone solos.

Approximately 600 patients were

served cake and ice cream. Gifts of

candy bars, gum, and cigarettes were

given to the veterans as they left the

party. Refreshments were also distri-

buted to the patients who were unable

to attend the party.
After the party, the auxiliary mem-

bers were taken on a tour of the hos-

pital grounds where they observed the

various work shops including the poppy.

wor shop where the poppies for the

State of Indiana are made.

The contributions from the Mentone

Unit consisted of: A cash donation of

$5.0 to the ice cream fund, 144 candy

bars, 120 packages of gum, 70 cookies,

home-made cakes, and cigarettes.
The members of the unit assisted

with the serving of the refreshments

at the party.

ENTERTAINED SUNDAY

A dinner party was held on Sunday,

February 12, at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Adolph Bagdon, on road 14 north

of Akron, in honor of their recent mar-

riage.
“Out of town guests included: Mr. and

Mrs. Elsworth Hickman, Mrs. Lulu

Shultz, Mrs. Bertha Vaundrum and

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAIN

STE ROOFI
OUR OLD LINE CHANNEL DRAIN ROOF

WE ALL LIKE.

FIRST CAR OF THIS STYL IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

Se Us

CO- META SHO

Wednesday, Februar 15, 1950.

son, John, all of Fort Wayne; Mr and| Wheatfield; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rei-

Mrs. Oran Schaff, of Greenfield; Mr.| fon, of Chicago.
and Mrs, John Manchon, Mrs. Francis} Card games were played during the

Marvin and son, Jeffries, all of South! afternoon and a fine time was had by

Bend; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Retfon, ot |.

Used Cars
1947 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE.

1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.

1946 FORD CLUB COUPE.

1938 OLDS 6 2-DOOR.

1936 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR.

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR SERVICE DEPT?

Mentone Motors, Inc.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

\

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE

JAMESWAY

Ga Brooder Stoves?

We&# like to show you how and why
Bottle Gas Brooders are th BEST in every

respect.

You can save money, too, by assemblin
yourself or we will be gla to hook u your

gas brooder even thoug you bu it else-

where.

See us for any information you desire or

come in and we&# giv you a demonstration.

BECH SERV SH
PLUMBING - HEATING - APPLIANCES

PHONE 30 BURKET, IND.
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ETNA GREEN BANK

DEFEATS MENTONE LEGION

The Etna Green Bank defeated the

Mentone American Legion on February
14 at Mentone.

Etna Green 2nd Mentone 2nd

T. Hight es Igo wu...

Yazel
..

Stouder

Claybaug .
C. Witham .

Tony Hight Romine

W. Ulmer Linn ....,

L. UIME uses J. Fawley
Risiver

.

Davis ........

Sparrow .
R. Witham

Holderman ........ Blue
.

aRoONnNoow hwo

Total Total

E, Green Bank Mentone Legion

L. Mason.
.......0 Drudge ..

Slaybaug .. Tucker
.

Feldman .....
-

C. Witham

Gard ....
—

Jeffries

Gay ..

Hoffman ..

Mason .. .2 Wallace...

Total 50 Total

The Mentone Legion will play Lees-

burg at Warsaw, Thursday, February

16 in the Warsaw tourney.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

Sign up for the 1950 soil conserva-

tion program at Hiler’s Restaurant,

Atwood, on Friday, February 17th, for

Hatrison and Prairie townships; at

Mentone Co-op., Hardware, Saturday,

February 18 for Franklin and Harri-

son townships.

NOTE OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors who remembered me during
my stay in the Woodlawn Hospital.

Cecil Nicodemus

te Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

yas
MINERALIZED

Vai

is like a Low-

Ce e104
Coveri Your Livestock

Fre Choic
— Y

“
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JUs Set jt_

: and forget

ethe automatic ELEC RAN
—————————

whi th Cook {|
°

Simply put a meal in the oven... the

automatic electric range will start—

cook—and turn itself off! You just set

it and forget it! In addition to clock-

controlled cookin these beautiful new

electric ranges giv you every cooking
advantage... spee cleanliness,

economy.

No runuin out o fuel... no fuel to order!

NORTHERN Pw e Ls Lae COMPANY

ae
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N YO BU YO

COMP

Hom Repairs
“HOM UP DE

PROMPT SERVICE!

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE!

ANY WOR
FROM THE ROOF DOWN - --

.

_

--- FROM THE CELLAR UP

You save time, worry and money by getting top

quality materials backed by th reliability of 20 years

of progressiv building experience.
—

WHAT WORK DO YOU WANT
DONE?

oe

Check Th Necessar Improvements—

—ATTICS —KITCHENS «
—ADDITIONS —PORCHES
—BATHROOMS

—OLUB_ CELLARS
—OEILINGS

—DOORS and WINDOWS —8
—GARAGES —STORM SASH

—INSULATION —STORM DOORS

LET U GIVE YOU

FRE ESTIMAT
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING.

WRIT CAL O
PHON

FO FREE ESTIMATE

on

JOBS COMPLETE.

MATERIAL, LABOR and INSURANCE

furnished by

Co- Bl De
WHEN IT’S LUMBER, CALL OUR NUMBER — PHON 119J
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CHU O
|

METHO
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jdnes, Minister

SUNDAY-+.

Bible Study ...........

Morning Worship
Evening Services ......

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

1:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house
of God.

Bible School
.. .

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..........000 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening. ...........
7:30 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

oe
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School
once

9180

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship occ
10:30

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.

Bvening Service
vce

1180

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

- WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

CHUR
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Chi Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Churoh Treasurer

Sunday morning worship
Combined Service, with

Sunday School
Junior Youth .....

M. Y. F.
......

Bible Class

Monday, Mr. Abbey’s
HObDb Class.

......sssssssesssersssseseee 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday

Girl’s Hobby Class
.........0.....

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

.........c0

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ...

Adult Choir Practice ...

+1000 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

.
3:00 p.m.

.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

3:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

C. C. Sarber 8 S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.
The Worship at 10:30.

*

We invite you to all of our services.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

: Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .......cccsecee 9130 8m.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship ou... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship .... 6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship .............. 7:30 p.m.
(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Wednesday evening ................7:30 Dm.

— Come and Worship With Us —

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH
JEWELR STOR

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

INDIANA

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONA
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST)
Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)
Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights

1:30 (DST)
A hearty welcom to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT
Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ......
.

10:00 AM.

Worship Service
... vw.

1 am.

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

wwssseseees
9:30 AM.

10:00 A.M.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and

relatives for their many cards and let-

ters and kindness while our son, Don-

ald was in the hospital,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Creakbaum

TIPPECANOE RIVER CLUB

HAS PROJECT LESSONS

Mrs. Zula Cook entertained the
members of the Tippecanoe River

Club at her home Wednesday afters
noon. The lesson on “Remodeling

Lamp Shades” was given by Mina

Partridge an Zula Cook.

Devotions for the afternoon were

given by Mrs. Nellie Squider and Mrs.
Zella Wagoner led in prayer.

The history of “Come Where My
Love Lies Dreaming,” the song of the
month, was presented by Mrs. Cora.
Mar Bowers. a

Roll call was answered by Valentine
verses and a contribution of two
dollars to the March of Dimes was

made. A clever play, “A Country Girl
Goes to the City,” was presented by
Clovis Peterson and Naomi Mikesell,
after which refreshments were served

to 15 members, two guests and five
children.

Foreign Travel

Americans spent $40 million a

year on foreign travel before World
War II.

MINO -

sell vigorous high production
lar prices

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

THE ‘WHITE EGG HYBRID

Hybrid chicks are like hybri corn .. .

Once you try them—you’ll alway bu them.

Our hybrids are from Line bred Leghorn and Line bred

Black Minorcas, These strains are backed by pedigree
foundation stock with egg records up to 300 eggs. We

ORDER NOW FOR CHOICE DATES.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

LEGHO

bred hybrid chicks at popu-

PHONE 2548

+

‘is Seal: wrHywom*s



AUXILIARY VIEWS

AMERICANI FILMS

An interesting sound motion picture
called “The Price of Freedom” was
shown by the Unit Americanism chair-
man, Mrs. Robert Whetstone, to the
members of the Mentone American

Legion Auxiliary at the meeting held
Tuesday evening, February 14 at the
Post Home. This film demonstrates
that “The Price of Freedom” is a mate
ter of individual responsibility and that
personal freedom can be lost through
apathy, disunity and misunderstanding
It tell a poignant story of a youth
discovering that people don&# have to
be conqured by an army to lose their
freedom. It can be traded for pretty-
sounding guarantees of a better life
without working for it.” Any local clubs

or groups intereste in obtaining this
film for presentation may do so, as

it may be secured with no charge ex-

cept return postage from the Indiana-
polis Chamber of Commerce. Mrs.
Whetstone will be glad to assist any-
one in procuring the reel.

Mrs. Lena Igo, National Security
Chairman, read a article outlining the
benefits of the Legion advocate pro-
gram for Universal Military Training,

Interesting reports and comments
of members who attended the Birthday
Party at the Marion Veterans Hospital
on February ninth, were given by Mrs.
Nell Reed, Mrs. Vadas Ward,‘ and
Mrs. Ervin Wagner.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA (CO0.O NEWS

Various other items of business were
disposed of by Mrs. Juanita Paulus,
president, during the business meet-
ing. It was decided to set aside five
dollars as contributions for each of the
following yearly drives for funds, The
March of Dimes; The Cancer Society;
The Red Cross and the Heart Associ-
ation. Thirty dollars was voted by the
organization towards the local fund for

the purchase of a Resuscitator for the
community.

The winning essay of Barry Baker,
North Webster High School student, in

the contest sponsored by the auxiliary
was read by Mrs. Robert Whetstone.
Winners in the contest sponsored by

the Mentone Unit if the Mentone Jun-
jor High and high school will be an-
nounced later this week. Entries were

to be judged today.
Mrs. Mary Manwaring, Program

chairman for the evening, presented a
few. thoughts on. Valentine’s Day and
Mrs. Barbara Van Gilder read an in-
teresting paper on “Nancy Hanks Lin-
coln, the Mother of Abraham Lincoln.”
Two vocals solos, “The Lilac Tree,” and
“Will You Remember?” were presented

by Mrs. Phyllis Bowser. Mrs, Bowser
and Mrs. Esther Romine sang “Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes.”

Refreshments were served by the
committee ‘composed of Mrs. Louise

Tucker, Mrs. Juanita Paulus and Mrs.
Geraldine Smith.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

°

U to 33 year term.

PeyeDBruIAM

TIMES.

9

ers.

&#3 THE FACTS
AND YOU&#3 GET A

FEDE LA BA LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pa all — any part — any time.
No applicatio appraisal or renewal FEES,
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membersh stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.
Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

Mor than 30 years experience makin loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayett Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

CHEMICAL TESTS

IN TESTING DRUNKENESS

The practice of dependin upon the
observation of officers to determine if

driver is drunk is obviousl in ade-
quate, if only because it represents a

challeng to the fellow who thinks he
can “hold his likker” well enough to
fool the police. Moreover there are
some conditions under which even a

Physician cannot determine whether
person is under the influence of

alcohol within the meaning of the In-
diana law, without Tesorting to chemi-
cal tests,

The Indiana State Police depart-
ment was among the first to adapt
tests to the enforcement field. The
Department in 1937 accepted the
Harger Drunkometer (breath method)
hecause it eliminates guesswork by
scientifically and accurately measur-
ing blood alcohol. A test may be run
quickly, compared with lengthly labor-
atory analytical procedures and more

Wednesd Februar 15 1950.

j ‘mportant, it protects the innocent from
unjust arrest and prosecution
convict the guilty.

Wide acceptance of the Drunkometer
and other chemical testing methods
has been registered in the state and
nation in subsequen years. But until

use of this practical and fair approach
to the drunken driver problem be-
comes universal, the absence of con-
clusive evidence will encourage poten-
tial violators, and leniency in dealing
with a reprehensible crime. —The

Shield, Indiana State Police Magazine.

and help

Disease Transmission
Fears that dust Particles in the

air might spread the foot-and-mouth
disease virus from Mexico to the
United States seem to be un-
founde in the light of recent vet-
erinary medical research in Swit-
zerland. Failure to transmit the di-
Sease to experimental calves
throug dust ahd— from infected
quarters led to this conclusion.

On account of the death of
will sell
or 1 mile north

year old Brown
freshen in spring;
cow, with second caif
months old Holstein Heifer.

2 ton alfalfa; loose hay.

:

:
ho

clippers; chicken feeders 2
way oil brooder stoves.

‘actor

one dresser one complete bed:

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

PUBLIC SALE
my husband andat Public Auction at farm located 5 miles southwest of Warsawof Palestine then east to second

TUESDA FEBRUAR 21
SALE STARTING AT 1:00 P. M.

10 — HEAD OF CATTLE — 10
Swiss Cow, milking;

4 year old red cow, giving
by side; 4 dairy heifers, to freshen in

26 — HOGS — 26
24 feeding shoats, weight 80 lbs:

FEED

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

ts complete; one grease gun;
feeders; some

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
One Glow Boy heatrola; one Oak Range stove; one kitchen cabinet;

one boo case;tables;-one davenport; one 9x12 rug; six straight chairs:one antique platform rocker: one dining room table: one chest of drawers,
TERMS—CASH

‘

Not ‘responsible for accidents,

MRS. SARAH SHIRLEY

have rented my farm ]

house,

4 year old Guernsey Cow, t
milk, pasture bred: Guernse

spring;

brood sows,

one
tires; one two

one Farm Mas-
small tools; oil

old iron; Stewart electrictires; many other articles: 2 James.

one floor lamp; two lib:
three rock

WALTER DUNNUCK, Clerk
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SCHOOL NEWS

Last Saturday the seniors were!

guest of the juniors at Pokagon State

Park. Out of the fifty-six students in

the two classes, there were forty-nine

in attendance beside Emory Davis, our

bus driver, and Mr. Hoffman and Mr.

Ferverda, our sponsors. We had a

grand time even though the skating was

poor and the tabogganning just

“wasn&#39 There was no snow or ice

on the taboggan run, so we just had a

long walk up the slide and imagined

the fun one could have coming down.

several students expressed their hopes

of returning some time when one could

use that taboggan. We were in the lob-

by of the hotel much of the time, en-

a

Surge
—PARLOR STALLS

—MILKERS

—WATER HEATERS

—ELECTRIC FENCERS

SURGE
_

DAIRY STORE
EARL HOOVER

Ph. 1754 Goshen, Ind.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ano playing and singing, ete. I

add that “ditch-um” was a game

riding. Of course some

rather unpleasant horse-rides

Phyllis Bowser and Dave J

course we enjoyed the two meals we

took up at Pokagon. In addition to tak-

one school bus, Bill Lowman, Dave Ro-

min, and Mr. Hoffman drove their cars

up. Mr. Hoffman had the pleasure of

visiting his brother for a while during

the afternoon. His brother lived just a

short ways from Angola.
Next Tuesday night the P. T. A. is

sponsoring a fish fry to which the

public is invited. After the dinner

which is from 6 to 7 in the school cafe-

teria, the public is urged to attend up-

stairs in the assembly our monthly P.

T. A. meeting which will be addressed

by an F. B. I. agent. The prices of the

dinners. are 50 and one dollar. The

proceed of this event will go for the

purchase of school equipment. The

committee on this purchase has not

decided what it is they want to get.

They have in mind some visual aids

equipment
On Friday morning of this week

sectional tourney tickets will be availa-

ble to would-be purchasers. The price
ts $2.4 per person. Please come to the

office to secure these. We want to take

care of the demand among our own

fans before releasing any to outsiders.

If you want these tickets, plan to get

them this Friday or next Monday. Our

tourney starts next Wednesday Night

aL

AenSe

and will see the elimination of 1

strong teams. The favorites will doubt-

Don’t B

next fall.

year.

REMEMBER when you order chicks you

are not getting thém to produc eggs this spring.

The wise poultryman will start his chicks

earl this year and be read for the high market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

giv you maximum production.

_ Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTO

Sorry

Try them this

INDIANA

WHITE

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Most Popula Farm Chickens in America.

We have trapneste and selected White Rocks under

R. O P. supervisio for 21 years. The males in our flocks

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

their pullet year. All breeders are selected for quick
growth and fast feathering. Chieks from our home breed-

ing farm only. Reasonable prices

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

ROCKS

PHONE 2548

less be Columbig City and Syracuse.

However, there are 15 teams in this

tourney that could come through, 60

much excitment is in store.for the

tourney fans next week.

The weather has really kept school

in a dither this week. Of course, Mon-

day we had no school. Although the

majority of schools around us were

not in session Tuesday and Wednesday,
Mentone was in session. The ice was

quite a hazard Wednesday. Despite it,

our busses all got in and our attend-

ance was quite good Hardly a winter

passes but what weather makes having
school a problem.

One of the problems we have to con-

front at Mentone is school attendance.

This last grading period was our poorest
of the year. School attendance can be

improved by parents taking a proper

attitude toward it. They can do more

to help our attendance records than can

any other person or group of persons.

Our junior-high last grading period
topped our attendance percentages and

grade three was close behind. The per-

centages: are as follows:

High School

Junior High
Grade

Grade 5

Grad 4

Grade

Grade 2

Grade

95.73

97.44

95.40
96.70

95.54

97.25

95.33

96.77

Mrs. Ethel Miller, of Akron, {i visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Earl Mere-

dith and other friends in Mentone.

STOP—

LOOK—

LISTEN—

316 GREENWICH ST.

SHIP—
An be satisfied.

Stop look! listen!

Consider our splendi outlet for 52 weeks in the

year, the best in New York City.

Se your egg profit climb, compare our check °

with your neighbor’ check.

To our satisfied shipper and you, too, will shi

your full production to us.

AL EPST S

We are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

\

NEW YORK, N. Y.



William Patrick O’Connell of
Silver Springs, Maryland, came
out of Wo War II paralyzed,
blind and with a partial loss of

enor. He didn’t care much
about living

“
That was

‘ive years ago.
Today,

O&#39;Conne is
district man-

ager of the
Jefferson

Standard Life
Insurance

Compan hap-
pily married
and the proud ‘st

Bi

father of a Duke O’Connell
bab boy.

Because of his ability to cope

with serious handicap caused b
war-service and become self-

taining, the Disabled American
Veterans has selected O’Connell

as. ‘The Hero of the Month.”

The selection is part of a na-

tional program to honor each
month a seriously disabled vet-
eran who has successfull
bilitated himself.

Duke attributes his rehabilita-
tion to specialized Sam under
Public Law 16—the disabled vet-
eran’s law—and the assistance

give him by the DA in assist
ing him with his compensation
claim. He is a member of the
DAV National Service Chapter
No. 9 in Washington D.C.

O’Connell’s service record is an

amazing story of heroism. A top
notch baseball, basketball, boxing
and sharpshooting champion in
high school and service competi-
tion, Duke served with the Ranger

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

SELECTED BY THE D-a-v

Battalion and took par in the in-
vasion of Normand on D-Day.

He was in the first wave. O
jective; knocking out big coastal
guns, Object accomplished de-
spite heavy casualties. O’Connell
was in combat until September—
three months later — when a

sniper’ bullet in Alsaice Lorraine
lodge in his thigh.

O’Connell was hospitalized for
two and a half wee!
back into action with his leg still

Penis More action through
Decem
service that included aethrough the roof of a house ani

helpin in the capture of 1100
Germans.

Near Saarbrucke Gem a

power plant had to be taken.
About half way across the field he
was cut down by machine gun
fire. He fell, and in falling, was

turned around. Thinking he was

crawling toward his own lines he

to w Go Gee tl heand was sho! C
left for dead,

He was hospitalized . . . blind,
paralyzed, ver little memory. He
wanted to die.-But finally his sight
was regained and following
months of hospitalization he was
released.

The future? Duke wanted a

i where he could be on his own.

‘aking advantag of the govern-
ment’s educational program, he
enrolled at Purdue Universit for
training as an insurance under
writer. When he completed his

college courses his record was 50

Hopre that Jefferson Stand-
a employed him as an under-
writer and shortly after that

made him a district manager.

BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

¢FO AL KINDS O BUILDIN REPAI AND MAINTE
FOR INSULATIO AN STOR SAS © FO ANYTHIN SELL

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

and sent
—

er... and more heroic

YOU AR AGAI INVITED

to our Annual

ree Coo Roa
on

FRIDAY EVENIN FEB. 2

Mentone Caf
JOHN and IRENE

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm, I will sell at public auction the following per-sonal property on what is known as the Wyn farm, six miles south of

Argos or six miles north of Rochester on State Road 31 and one mile west.

Mond Febru 2
STARTING AT 10:30 A. M.

1 HEAD CATTLE
three year cld Guernsey cow, fresh by day of sale; five year old

Guernsey cow, fresh by day of sale: four year old Holstein; two yearold Holstein; nine year old Guernsey; seven year old Guernsey; 2four year old Guernseys; 3 three year old Guernseys; 2 two year old
Guernseys. All cows giving milk and all rebred. 2 two year old Guernseyheifers to freshen soon; two year old Guernsey bull; yearling Guern-
sey calf. All cattle T. B. tested.

FEED
400 bushels corn, more or less 100 bales of first cutting alfalfa hay,

more or less; some baled clover hay.

TRACTORS AND EQUIPMEN
1939 CC Case tractor, good running condition; power lift 2-row cornplows for same; 7-ft. Case mower for same; Oliver 2-14 Radex plow;almost new Blunt tandem disc: M. Moline manure spreader; tractor

Superior fertilizer grain drill with plow lift: McCormick-Deering Corn-
binder, has cut only 125 acres: International 1945 42-inch combine;tractor; Cyclone clover seeder: 2-section tooth harrow; Ward’s M-1¢hammer mill complete with spout and sacker; 40 ft. endless belt; 1935
Chevrolet truck, school bus body; 9x12 brooder house, good condition;81 33-foot rolls picket cribbing, and other articles too numerous to men-

-

HOUSEHOLD coops
Dining room table, buffet and six chairs breakfast table; 2 solid oak

chairs; kitchen cabinet; library table: and 50 pound ice box.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.
TERMS CASH.

Georg Noonan
HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer

LUNCH ON GROUNDS

REX MOORE & CO., Clerks

AND IT WILL
BE IN THE PAPER

Wednesda Februar 15 1950.
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Turns Feet Into Miles

Filament wire 565 miles long is

drawn from a single two-foot-long,
four and one-half-pound bar of

pure tungsten at the Westinghouse
pla in Bloomfield, N. J. The

wispy wire, about one-sixth the

diamet on an average human

hair, is used in six-watt light bulbs.

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

Notf

FOR SALE—Locker and slaughter

plant nearly new, modern equip-

ment; doing A business, near

Rochester. For full informantion

write or see E, W. Litton, Route 1

Rochester, Indiana. F22c

Peeleaia

ne

EN

BENDIX automatic washers, $179.9

and up, and dryers at Baker &

Brown.
_

BULL DOZING WANTED—All kinds

of work for new Caterpillar tractor,

with winch and scraper. Yard level-

ing, ditch banks, bearing stone,

clearing land, etc. For free estimate,

call Orlo Powell, Plymouth, phone

6233R. FI5p

nn

FLINT & WALLING & MEYERS

water systems. Baker & Brown.

DISCOVER THE MOST WONDER-

ful YOU by using House of Stuart

regularly. Frances Plew, Palestine,

Ph. 13-F13 at Burket. q)

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER re-

frigerators and freezers. The new

line now on display at Baker &

Brown.

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.

A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

ee

—

EXPERT electric repairs on toasters,

waffle irons, roasters and fans, also

motor rewinding and repair. Briggs

and Stratton, gas engine repair.

Walt’s Motor and Appliance Service,

Burket, Ind. Phone 3F2 1p

nn

FOR SALE—Alfalfa-timothy hay, 50

cents, wire bales-clean bright. Orville

Fizinger. 5 miles northeast of Men-

tone.
Feb.-22-p

ee

READ our advertisement of special

Fruit of the Loom prints elsewhere |
in this issue. Cooper’s Friendly Store. |

a

ee

THE new Chefs Pride bottle gas range

at $99.9 coniplete with light, can

now be seen at Baker & Brown.

With each new or renewal subscription
to Parents Magazine during February

you will receive one set of four Walt

Disney characters cookie cutters.

year parents, $3,00 Send check or

money order to Jefferson Magazine

Agency, Box 224 Warsaw, Indiana.
Ip

MAYTAG—Automatic Washers. It has

the features you have been waiting

for. COME IN TODAY. Let’s talk it

over. Easy Payments. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

FOR SALE—Modernized and winter-

ized 4-room home, with built in cab-

inets, bath and cloths closet. Garage

15 x 20. On Yellow Creek Lake. On

lake front lot. Owner Dustia G.

Lowman, northside of Yellow Creek

Lake. Mip

a

ge

GET play-by-play results of the tourn-

ey on one of our new FM radios.

As low as $49.95 Cooper’s Friendly

Store.

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125. tf

EE

ZENITH FM & AM—Radios, 49.95 and

59.95 in stock now. Hear your Fav-

orite programs over one of these out-

standing Radios. Terms. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

NEWBERG’S — FLOWERS: Azelea;

large flowered pink; Hyacinths, giant

blue, pink, white; Baby Primroses,

Pink and white; green vines, African

violets. miles east of Argos. Ip.

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat...
.

Eat with Pete

GET your FM radio to hear the bas-

ketball tourney games. Cooper&
Friendly Store. 2

o

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

FOR SALE—2 Guernsey milk cows, one}

fresh and one

% mile east of

ringer. 3 miles north

entone. Ralph Long
Ip

WANTED TO BUY—Cultihoe. Ralph

Arnsberger, Mentone Ind. 1

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

Fred Surguy. 3 miles east, 1% mile

north of Mentone. 2-8 2-15

LIVE

POULT
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressing for

your lockers.

TODD’S POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

————SS——S——————S==SS=—_=S—_—_—=a=

FOR SALE—Brooder house, 10 x 14.

N. T, McClane. Phone 134F3

FOR SALE— x 12-14 clear Redwood

x Btr fir flooring, won&# last long.
Mentone Lumber Co.

FOR SALE—Small modern House, same

as new. Miles Igo, Burket. Fi5p

ed

NEWS — PHONE 3?

The storekeeper was somewhat con-

fused when the young lady requested
the privilege of trying on the blue

dress in his display window. He had

a special, enclosed booth for that sort

of thing.

FREE
TERMITE INSPECTION 2

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI «

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUC ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK



FLORIDA’S CLIMATE
.

WHETS THE APPETITE

I&#3 never managed to stray down
Florida way, but reports from the

.

land of spreading palms, hungry al-
ligators, sprawling beauties on the

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO0.O NEWS

seems to indicate that a man can!

Teally work up an appetite doing
nothing. The’ story seems to mention
a Mentone lad by the name of Gus
(one of the Mollenhour boys) who
laid out about three bushel of shelled

~ Wednesda Februar 15 1950.

corn for a turtle steak dinner and
then wished he had saved a half B Harr Ujlir, virector GAINES DOG RESEARCH CENTER

IN ROUNDING UP STRAYS IN HIS NATIVE HUNGARY THE
PUL! JUMPS ON THE BACK OF THE

‘@ cond and sub-divisions in the gulf,

Preser E Qual
Freshness is a factor of high egg quality,

better than at the time it is laid. Since the freshness of the egg af-fect egg profits, it is important to keep them fresh.
The first sign of waning freshness is the enlarging of the air cell,diminishing firmness of the yolk, and the watery white.

Conditions Count More Than Age
The actual age of the egg is not as important as the conditionunder which it is kept. A fresh egg kept at room temperature for eight.days is as stale as an egg in cold storage for one hundred days. In ideal

conditions, an egg will become stale very slowly,
The important factors in maintaining egg quality are the tempera-ture and humidity at which it is kept. Heat lowers the interior qualityof the egg by causing thinning whites and weakened membrane. Hightemperature also stimulates development of bacterial growth, which isthe cause of some kind of bad eggs. Kept in a place which is cool anddamp will preserve the fresh egg much longer.

Th First Ste
During the hot summer months a cool hen house with well ventilat-

ed nests is the first requirement to kee the eggs fresh. The nests shouldbe of size and number to prevent crowding. Tne warmer the weather the
more often the eggs should be collected. Four gatherings on a hot day

are none too many. Nests should be kept clean at all times as this will
save labor, and is better for the eggs.

for an egg is never any

EARL U.S.COLONIS WH TOO THEIR
DOG T CHURC AS FOOT-
WER CHARGE SIX PENC PE ANIMAL

TH ANGORA~LIK YARN SPUN
FROM THE COMBINGS OF

SAMOYVEDE MAKES HANDSO
DURABLE WEARING MATERIAL ~~

Removin the Animal Heat © 1950 Gaines Dog Research Center, N. Y.C.

“ The egg that has just been laid has a temperature of slightly above10 degrees. This fact at once suggests the necessity of removing theanimal heat as soon as possible. A good way to cool off the eggs is tospread ‘them on wire botttom trays in a cool Toom, not too many on atray. Incubator trays are fine for this purpose,

filinois Cotton
Nearly $500,00 worth of cotton

is grown in the state of Illinois
each year.

bushel\for the next meal. It was more.
than the folks— F. Burnses
and Mr. and Mrs. A. F.—could over-
come in one sitting. Gus has shot too
many clay pigeons to get stuck in a

handicap like that, so he neatly tuck-
ed the remaining turtle steaks between
slices of bread wrapped them up,
Placed them under his arm and left
Key West loaded up with an after-
noon snack.

Gus always heard a turtle could go
a long ways in a day, so wanted it
where he could watch it.

Location of Eg Room
The best location for an egg room is underground, A good, wellbuilt cellar provides ideal conditions. Generally, ventilating the eggroom tends to raise the temperature, although careful night ventilationin some instances helps to lower it.
Eggs are like milk in their ability to absorb odors. Therefore, the

egg room should be kept free from any stuffy or musty smell. A cellardoes not always meet this essential requirement.

The Heat and Moisture Problem
Even under the best conditions the desirable temperature of 40 de-

grees to 50 degrees is seldom maintained in an egg room. Usually it is
necessary to install some simple cocling device. A cooling system that
provides a high humidity is best because this retards shrinkage andenlargement of the air cell.

As soon as the newly gathered eggs have lost their animal heat, theyshould be transferred from the wire bottom cooling trays into the earcrate and into the cooler. The loss of animal heat is indicated by a“stony” feeling to the eyelid when the egg is held against it.

Good and Fresh
The time spent on keeping that fresh egg complexion is a good in-vestment of any poultryman’&# time.

CARPENT BRO
Dealers in

EGGS AN POULTRY

FROSTBURG MD.

Yo nee more tha a ‘salv for

ACHING
CHE COL

to relieve cough and sore muscles
Yo need to rub on stimulating, pain-
relieving Musterole. It not only bring
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
help chec the irritation and break upClimatic Factors
local congestion. Buy Musterole!Temperature, pressure, winds,

and moisture of the atmospher all
go together to make up climate.

W are offering a picku service to the egg shipper
Notify Co-Op office, or Kyle Gibson, egg car manager,
if you want your eggs picked up at the farm.

ELGIE VANDERMARK
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REVIVAL MEETING CONTINUES

SECOND WEEK

“The revival meeting at the Talma

Christian Church will contiue through

Sunday February- 26th.

The meetings are attracting people

from other communities, and a real in-

terest is being shown by everyone.

Many decisions for Christ have been

made and many others have confessed

their sins.

Rey. Eddie Wagner, nationally known

Evangelist and youth speaker, is the

preacher for the revival meetings. His

messages have been well received, and

he preaches the old-fashioned message

from the Bible.

Joe Domback, Christian chalk artist

from Winona Lgke, Indiana, has been

drawing a picture each night, and his

drawings are interesting to young and

old alike.

The meetings begin each night at

7:45.

The sermon topics that Rev. Wagner
will use will be these:

Thursday: “Looking at you through

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P, NEWS

God&# mirror.”

Friday: “Giving the young peopl what

they want.”

Sunday, 10:45 a. m. “Why I believe in

confession.”

Sunday, 7:45 p. m.: &q Hell really a

place of fire like some people think?”

Monday: Heaven—Where is it? What

is it? Who goes there?

Tuesday: “The five biggest fools in

Talma.”

Wednesday: “The greatest question in

the Bible.”

A cordial invitation is extended to

everyone to attend these revival meet-

ings.

W. 8. C. 8.

On Thursday evening, February 9th,
the Woman&#3 Society of Christian

Service met, in the Methodist Church.

In the president’s absence, the meet-

ing was called to order by Sally Gosser,

first vice-president.
.

After the reading of the usual reports
was dispensed with, brief announce-

ments were made. The tea, to be held

at 4 o’clock on Sunday, February 19th,
will be sponsored by the society with

Lois: Davison, Secretary of Student

Work, in charge. Next month another

Church Supper will be held.

The topic, “Teaching the World to

Read” was briefly discussed by Harrie
Abbey. She gave interesting facts per-

taining to educational needs in many

localities and the importance of edu-

cating the 3/5 of the world who cannot

read.
.

Sally introduced the speaker of the

evening, Mrs. Erwin from Bourbon, who

gave a most impressive review of the

book, “The Big Fisherman.” In this

novel, Lloyd Douglas made reference

to many Bible truths, but mainly told

of Peter&# struggle in following and

PROMPT

UNITE
EG

SHIP TO

348 Greenwich St.
NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protect of Indiana Eg Shipper

WeNeedMoreQual
HIGHEST PRICES

RETURNS

STATES
CO.

carrying on for his Master. Mrs. Er-

win’s dramatic expressions as she re-

peated instances and events recorded

in this book and her ability to present
much in dialog, made it especially in-

teresting.
_

Adjournment followed the singing of

the hymn, ‘An Evening Prayer” and re-

freshments were served by the appoint-
ed hostess for the evening, Zelda Lash,

and her assistant.
—

RESUSCITATOR CONTRIBUTION

Following is a list of organizations
and individuals who have contributed

to the resuscitator which is being pur-

chased for the Mentone Fire Depart-
ment to be use in case of drowning,
heart failure or suffication.

If you have not yet made a contri-

bution you will want to do so, as this

is a worthwhile project.
Psi Iota Xi!

War Mothers

Ethel Whetstone

Chester Manwaring
Frank Wise

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen

Ever Faithful Club

Jolly Janes Club

Friendly Neighbors club of

Dam ’

Chester Harendeen

Dean Nellans, Jr.

Stanley Boggs
Mahlon Jeffries

Andrew Hall

American Legion
Mentone Lumber Co.

Elmor Fenstermaker

Wayne Tombaugh
Mrs. Ella Burket

L. B. Harrison

Ralph Warren

Russell Huffer

Earl Smalley
Miles Manwaring
Royal Neighbors
Bill Schooley

$200.00
25.00

2.00

25.00

2.00

5.00

10.00

25.00

Beaver

10.00

5.00

2.00

5.00

5.00

1.00

200.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

Total $580.0

% Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

1.00]

+&

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
CLUB MEETS

The Friendly Neighbors Home

Ec. Club was entertained Thursday
afternoon by Mrs. Donald Boggs, at

her home, northeast of Mentone. The*™

Meeting was opened by singing “Amer+

ica, the Beautiful’ and the club

prayer. A very humorous readin was

given by Mrs. Everett Beeson for the

topic of meditation. Mrs. Earnest Stu-

debaker gave the history of the song of

the month, “Come Where My Love Lies

Dreaming one of Stephen Foster&#

songs. Maria Deaton gave the Health

Leaders Report. The lesson, “Recogniz-

ing Figure Faults,” was-presented by
Mrs. Charles Eaton. Patriotic quota-
tions were givein in response to roll

call, During the business session, con-

ducted by Mrs. Earnest Studebaker,

it was decided to give a donation of

$1 to the Mentone Fire Department
towards the purchase of a resuscitator. 4!
Refreshments were served by the hos-

tess and co- Mrs. Mahlon Jef-

feries, to 18 membe and eight guests
Those present wer Mesdames: Hershel

Teel, Orrien Deato Richard Greulach,

Jr., Monroe Romine, Oral Welch, Earn-

est Studebaker, Ray Riner, Everett

Rookstool, Alden Jones, William Hud-

son, Everett Beeson, Chester Ballinger,
Gerald Ballinger, Charles Eaton, Tur.
ner Boggs, Earnest Harrold, Milo Faw-

ley, Charles Manwaring, Mahlon Jeffer-

ies, Judy and Janet Beeson, Barry and

Larry Gruelach, Kerry, Dean, Joy and

Dick Boggs and the hostess Mrs. Don

ald Boggs.

The Juniors and Seniors of the

Mentone High School enjoyed a trip to”
Pokagon State Park last Saturday. Mr.

Hoffman and Mr. Ferverda, class spon-

sorers, accompanied the group. They
had fun, in spite of the complete ab-

sence of snow.

Vance Johns, of the Johns ace a
home, bought the first combination o

’

2 cent and cent stamps which went on,

sale last Tuesday at the Mentone post
office.

Phone 120

MENT PROD (0
EVERETT LONG

Cash Buyers of

POUL EG AN CRE

Mentone, Ind.

—
I|O la
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WAR MOTHERS MEET

The World War II Mothers met

Wednesda evening at the home of
Mrs. Milo Fawley for the February

SSC

e3r_==__=_

meeting. The meeting was called to
order by the president, Blanche Paulus;

Pledge to the Flag was given and the
Star Spangled Banner was sung.

Mrs. Marie Coleman took the pledge
of obligation and became a new mem-

ber of our unit
$25.0 was donated to the Fire De-

partment for the Resuscitator and $5.0
each to the March of Dimes and the
Heart Fund and the Cancer drive.

Opal Tucker was appointed to buy
another fracture bed for the unit.

All unit members are urged to pay
their 1950 dues by the next meeting,
March 8th, or become deliquent ac-

cording to the State rules. Creed was

said; colors retired and God Bless
America was sung and Ellen Stanford
acting as chaplin, dismissed with the
mothers’ prayer.

Refreshments in keeping with the
Valentine season was served by the
hostess and co-hostess, Alta Hudson to
the 14 members present.

e co ENT A&
g WMW7
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PAGE 4 TODAY’S

“RUR GRAW
tell about KOW-KARE in theNE 50 Ib drum NEW LOW
COST ne KOW-KARE must

in every feedi prggram. See usf it an other popul KOW-
KAR sizes.

DENTON’S
DRUG STORE

rrr

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Wednesda Februar 15 1950:

high school due to the sleet storm ana | sold their farm in Richland townshipelectric service being out. i

and will move in the near future to
the Olin Wagonef farm, south of

WITH THE MOVERS Tales

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wood Cox and! Mr. and Mrs, Paul Perkins are mov-

fami have moved from the ia, w from the old Frank Montgomer
Feisner farm south of Talma to the! farm, south of Talma (Now owned by
Mrs. Faye Swihart farm northwest See Babcock, of Indianapolis)’ to
Talma.

,

a dair farm near Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and
Trustee Charely Green was a

‘mily will move in the near future
business visitors in Rochester Satur. ro a a Dan ae farm, south-
day. e o Talma, to the Lou Grove prop-

t h i town. Mr. B theMrs. Charles Good is on the sek je a “h Talma Hi oalist.
building.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert is on the| Mr, Willie Chapman, of near Tippe-sick list with a cold.
canoe, has purchased the Harry CooperMr. and Mrs. Lester White and& farm in New Castle township.daughter spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mr. Joe Good spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Housin in Britain
Nearl one million families in

Britain have been provided withMiss Nora Haines, who has been o new homes since the end of thethe sick list, is improving.
war. This has been doneMr. and Mrs, Herman Haines an construction of new roe afamily, of Warsaw, spent Sunday here apartments, the repair of bombas the guests of his sisters, Misses! blitzed house and the conversionAlice and Nora Haines, of others, The average rent is lessMr. and Mrs. George Nooman have than 1 shilling ($3 a week.

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Harvey and fam-
ily spent Sunday in Peru.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield, who has been
confined to her home on account of

illness, is somewhat improved.
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Fri-

day afternoon in Rochester.
Mr. Tony Sundie, of Logansport, was

recent business visitor here.
Mr. Harry Sriver spent Friday in

Rochester on business.
There was no school at the local

IN THE SPRING A HOUSEWIFE’S FANCY
OFTEN TURNS TO THOUGHTS OF

RUGS
See our Showin of SMITH and MOHAWK

RUGS AND CARPET

10 qualitie and more than 80 patterns from which
to choose a rug that fits your floor.

{

Get your order in NOW for Sprin Delivery.

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturda till 9 p.m,

To save money these day what with taxes

and the demand of your family.

But it can be done because we have the

opportunity to see men with heav responsi-
bilities get ahead throug thrift and sacri-

fice. Here in the bank we&# encourag and

hel you in every way we can... Come in.

~

FARM STA BA
MENTONE INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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MRS. KOCHENDERFER
DIES FRIDAY NIGHT

Mrs, Harley Kochenderfer, 69, wife

of the former sheriff of Fulton County,

passe away at ten o&#39; Friday

evening at her home, 630% Main

Stree Mrs. Kochenderfer suffered a

stroke of paralysis three years ago

and had been in failing health since

that time. Her condition, however,

did not become critical until about a

week ago. She had a host of friends

all throughout Rochester and Fulton

County.
Cora Eldora, daughter of John W.

and ‘Susan (Haimbaugh) Zolman was

born April 2, 18880 in Newcastle

township, near Talma. Her entire

life was spent in Rochester and vi-

cinity. On Jauary 11 1901 she was

married to Harley Kochenderfer at

Rochester. Mrs. Kochenderfer was a

member of the Rochester Evangelical

church and was an active worker in

that religious organization. She was

also a member of the Onawa club.

Survivors are the husband, at home;

a daughter, Mrs... Devane Felts, of

Rochester; three sons, Harold, of

Wichita, Kas.; Kenneth, of Michigan,

City; Charles, of Rochester; two

brothers, Dallas Zolman, of South

Bend; Williard Zolman, of Warsaw and

four grandchildren. A daughter, Hilda,

precede her mother in death in

1931
Funeral services were held at 2

p. m. on Monday, at the Zimmerman

Bro. Funeral Home. Rev. Stephen

Gubi officiated and burial was in the

Rochester IOOF cemetery.

MENTONE HOME EC. CLUB

“Motions Takes Minutes” was the

film Mrs. Glen Snellenberger, county

home demonstration agent presented at

the meeting of the Mentone Home Eco-

nomics Club held Thursday at the home

of Mrs. Silas Hill. During the business

period, which was presided over by the

vice president, Mrs. Cloice Paulus, the

amount of $2.50 each was contributed to

the Cancer, polio, Red Cross and Salva-

tion Army funds. Contributions were

made to the heart fund as the plastic

heart, symbolic of the association, was

presented. Five dollars was the amount

voted toward the purchase of the re-

suscitator for Mentone. “The Touch of

the Master’s Hand,” a poem, was given

by Mrs. Edith Darr, meditation leader,

and Mrs. Roy Cox reviewed the life of

Stephen Foster, composer of the song of

the month, “Come Where My Love Lies

Dreaming,” which was played for the

group by Mrs. Cox. Articles sold at

auction were purchased by Mrs. John

Laird and Mrs. Emra received the mys-

tery package. Birthdays and annivers-

aries were remembered and gifts were

received by Mrs. Agnes Rans, Mrs. Jac-

ob Gross and Mrs. Raymond Weirick.
Twenty-two members answered roll call

with quotations from Lincoln and

Washington. Two guests, Mrs. Snellen-

berger and Mrs. Royce Tucker, and a

child were present. Mrs. Darr assisted

the hostess during the social hour.

HONORED AT PINK AND

BLUE SHOWER

Mrs. William Hudson, Jr. Was re-

cently honored at a pink and blue

shower at the home of Mrs. Max

Nellans.

A humorous record, very appropriate
for the occasion, was played and this

was followed by a contest. The prizes

were won by Mrs. Dale Nellans and

Mrs. George Black, who in turn pre
sented them to the honored guest

The center attraction in the room

was a baby bassinette, lined and skirt-

ed in’ pink and blue net and satin
heaped with beautifully wrapped pres-

ents. It seemed as if the basket was

being guarded by an angel and this ef-

fect was produce by a lighted-angel
which appeared to be floating in the

air and hovering over the bassinette.

A lovely array of gifts were showered

upon Mary Frances by many of her

local friends and also several from

Pierceton. Those present from Pierce-

ton were Mesdames: Floyd Huff, Billy;

Huff and son, Tony Lee, Dan Leedy,

Richard Pletcher, Jack Guy, Dale

Menzte, Bud Ashley, Don Guy, and

Jack Rager. Those locally who were

present were Mesdames: Donovan Mer-

edith, Frank Hudson, Don Hoffman,

Virgil McDaniel, Dale Nellans Ber-

nard Black, George Black, Robert

Reed, Maude Snyder, Jack Van Gilder,

Mervin Jones, Robert Kinsey, Max Nel-

lans, Miss Annabel Mentzer and Roger

Nellans.

Gifts were also given by the Mes-

dames: Pau Gifford, Kenneth Drudge,

William Dorell, and Paul Creakbaum,

who were unable to attend.

Everyone present was given a chance

to name the baby and also contribute

a chalk sketch of the coming Hudson

heir. These sketches were signed by the

“artist” and she also wrote her favorite

boy and girl names below the picture.
Each picture was later on framed and

preserved by cellophane covering and

bound into a book and presented to

Mary Frances. She realizes her good
fortune in becoming the possessor of

a book of originals.” Although the ar-

tistic values of the book may be doubt-

ful, there is no doubt as to Its great

value, as laugh-provoking and happy

remembrance of the shower, in years

to come.

Refreshments in keeping with the:

pink and blue color scheme, were

served by the hostess.

CAR WRECKED EAST OF TOWN

Verl Lindzy, 32, and Lowell Hollo-

way, 26, both of Plymouth,~were in-

jured early Saturday afternoon when

their automobile left the highway and

overturned several times east of town

on highway 25. Both men were taken

to the Murphy Medical Center at

Warsaw but were not seriously in-

jured.

to the scene as a safety measure as ployee of the Nelson Trucking Co.,

the car was soaked in gasoline, and|at Burket, and Holloway is a deputy

it was reported the men were also|conservation officer in Marshall coun-

saturated with gasoline befor they ty.

managed to get out of the car. The

Lindzy, driver of the car, is an em- ed.

Hudson auto was badly damag-

The Mentone fire department went

ah:

Especia yours for

NATIONAL

Cy W
WEEK

FEBRUAR 18t to 25th

FR o tH LOO
QUALI FABRICS

i t0 ws and you will receive

a new one or a refund of f

the y

Se an Sav Week is here. Yes, National Sew Week

inaugurate the bus sewin months ahead. Plan now

to Sew and Save with new gay and colorful Fruit of

the Loom Fashion Prints — jus
arrived in tim for this gal event. Specia Price

Direct from America’s fashion

centers to you.
44c per yd

COOP FRIEN STO
.

7
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(upper left)

Rokert Jacobs, Peoria, O., mod-

ernized his shop at the top of

granary and rigged an alarm

system to become a winner of

the Better Methods Program.

(lower left)
.

o

Each of these five young people
devised a better way of doing
sqme routine task about the

farm or home. Left to right,
Duane Simmons, Bedford, !a.;
Maurice Soucie, Peotone, Ill.;

Jonice Curtiss, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Elmer Anson Goetsch, Juneau,
Wis.; ond Friedrich J, Henning-

en, Jackson, Mich.

’

FEBRUARY 15, 1950

(upper right)
Tractor Maintenance was the

specialty of Leroy Dyson, Bur-

lington, Wis., who was awarded

scholarship and trip to 4-H Con-

gress in Chicago with the other

state winners, and a very im-

portant. subject it is. Losses

through neglect and’ improper
maintenance of farm equipment

total millions of dollars yearly.

(Mower right)
Winners Ellen Banman, Cen-

tralia, Kansas (left) and Marity
Mark, Princeton,  Ill., * (right)
model their own suits in 4-H

Dress Revue program and. pick

up tips from professional model

Joanne Jones, Chicago.

Sineun out a dozen 4-H stars to be representative of the

thousands of 4-H boys and girls who make outstanding records

each year is like standing on a hilltop at night and pointing out

a few stors of the Big Dipper, amongst the myriads of stars in

the sky. But these 1949 Award Winners and their records are

typical of the accomplishments of the many other outstanding 4-H

boys and girls everywhere. They should provide inspiration to’

the boys and girls now busy on their 1950 4-H projects, and spur
them on the way to becoming the Stars of 1950.



Now_ knea
need

Kra PA han

What a flurry you can cause

with this unusual cinnamon-

raisin bread! Simple to make.

No kneading. One short ris-

ing. You save half your mak-

ing time. And Pillsbury’s

Best makes wonderful bread

the old-fashioned way, too.

Always—you bake your best

with Pillsbury’s Best.

Ren Pury,
Director, Pillsbury&#3 Home Service Center

MAKE CINNAMON-RAISIN

BREAD IN ¥ THE USUAL TIME

Ae

_7 MTR PUASBURY&#39; BEST

ReoPUhour CINNAMON-RAISIN BREAD
(No-Knead Method) BAKE at 350° F. for hour. MAKES 9x5x3-inch loaf.

% cup scalded mak

3 tablespoons shortening
3 tablespoons sugar

1}4 teaspoons salt

to lukewarm by adding
‘¢ cup water

Roll out

Sprinkle...

cake compressed yeast (or pack-
age dry granular yeast dissolved as

directed on package*); mix well

Blend in...... legg

Add gradually 3&# cups sifted Pillsbury&#39; Best Enriched Letrise.......

Flour; mix thoroughly to a soft

dough. Cover and let stand in bowl

15 minutes. (If desired, dough may

be chilled. Grease top of dough Bake.
.

lightly, cover and refrigerate for at

least two hours.)

dough on floured board to 8x16-

inch rectangle
{

cup sugar

teaspoons cinnamon and

cup raisins over rolled dough.

as for jelly roll, starting with 8-inch

edge; seal edges and place seam-

side down in greased bread pan.

in warm place (B5° to 90° F.) until

light and double in bulk; about

hour for unchilled dough, about 114

to 2 hours for chilled dough.
in moderate oven (350° F.) for Lhour.

*The amount of water used to dissolve dry yeast should be subtracted from total liquid specified in recipe

JUDGING PRIZEWINNING CAKES is a very pleasant task,
judging from the appearance of the delicious-looking
cakes and the smiles of the judges, at this Henry County,
Ill. culinary contest. Official judges are (left to right),
Mrs. Mamie Johnson, Mrs. Theresa Johnson and Mrs.

Ray Swenson, all of Cambridge.

A LIFESIZE FAMILY OF PIGGIES is fashioned out of ordi-

nary lard by sculptor Frank Duff and his wife Betty, for
the International Livestock Exposition in Chicago. The

couple also sculptured displays out of butter for the State
Fairs in lowa, Indiana and Michigan. Mrs. Dutt is a na-

tive of Muscatine, lowa.

\ \
PRETTY KATHLEEN PERRY, 16, had a beaming smile fo

the judges when she was crowned Queen of the Men»
tone, Indiana Egg Show, by Dr. J. H. Martin, head of the

poultry department of Purdue University. Kathleen is

president of seniors at Beaver Dam, Ind., high school.



WOODWORKING,
practical vocational

course, is favorite

closs of boys in rural

school at Carney,
Michigan. Instructor

is Jay Siddal (center).

WHO

LOOK!
Broiler converts into an extra economy

oven! First time in history! Simply

by pushing a lever, the broiler

instantly becomes a small heat-

controlled extra oven! Perfect for

baking when you want the master

oven free for roasting . . . perfect
for a one-dish meal! Helps co-

ordinate your meals, gives you

added baking space; saves you

money on fuel!

ae

LOOK/
Lift-out burners as small and as easily

washed as teacups! Nothing like

these burners anywhere! No more

grimy, tedious burner-cleaning for

you! Just dunk them in the dish-

pan, shake them, drop them back

and they operate imme-

Each burner has a true

-each a lifetime

in place
diately!
simmer control

guarantee!

_“No-Turn” broiler—sizzies both sides of

meat at once! Imagine! No bother of

turning the meat just when you&#
busy with the rest of the dinner!

You simply put the steaks or chops
in, time, take out! Both sides are

broiled evenly, beautifully at the

same time! No smoking! No flam-

ing! Witamin-packed juices are

sealed in!

For heautiful, full-color folder, write to

=)

_G THER WA

NOTHI NE I RANG

Gleaming-white oven—easiest-to-clean

in the world! As white and bright as

the inside of your refrigerator! Its

rounded corners, removable racks

and ruck-guides give a surface as

easy to clean as the inside of a

mixing bowl! Bakes so evenly that

no ume is spent shifting food from

one rack to another!

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY © 7134-A Platt Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio

One of the world’s oldest and largest manutacturers of ranges

EV THIN NE tw the

BEAUTIFU NE PERFEC anc A

an satisfacti a harve tim

When you order fertilizer, ask for it b name—

International Fertilizer. You&#3 be sure to get fine quality plant foods

made with carefully selected raw materials. You&#3 get the excellent

mechanical condition chat is essential for easy, efficient drilling.

You&#3 get the tonnage you want and the correct grade for your

individual crop

/ increase profit today, you& want to use the’ goo farm-

ing practice which kee your unit costs of productio down and

at the same time give yo fine quality crops and larg acre yields

That is why it will pay you to use International Fertilizers as so

many thousands of farmers in the Middle West do regularly for

their corn, pastures and truck crops.

Your International Fertilizer Agen can suppl you with plant

foods for every crop and soil requirement as recommended b your

local extension service and experime station. See him now. It’s

time to plac your order so you can arrange to take deliver when

your goo are ready Then you will be assured of International

Fertilizer for extra profit and satisfactio at harvest time.

ae

PLANT FOOD BIVISTOR
ae

Bea

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION

General Offices: 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6

FIN O
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How Little

FENCE Reall
Costs

Fence you need now to produce extra

profits from pastures rarely cost less

in livestock products .. . rarely paid
for itself so quickly in extra farm

income. And, you can make sure that

every rod of fence you put up will

give long-lasting, profitable service if

you insist on Continental. Find out

now from your Continental dealer

about this better fence . . .
ho little

it really costs.

See Your Dealer—or
.

WriteCONTINENTAL Sa
Get This FREE Record Book ~.~2&q

We want you to hove this useful form

bookkeeping tool.
. .

ork your decler

for it—or write us at Kokomo, Ind.

PHOTO CREDITS: O. V. Gor-

don, James Spence, Wm.

Duchaine, Jeffrey Wrol-

stad, J. C. Allen, Cliff Lant,

Phil Combs.

Order Boote’s

Quality Chicks Now!
Avoid next spring’s rush! Take ad-

of Boote’s outstanding chick
offers. Choose your delivery date.

Spe No. — 500 health
f

chicks only $25... 3-week Kivabili
Ruarantee. Special No. 2—500 sturdy

chicks,

No. I and No. 2 $1.00 per 100 extra

in less than $00 lots. Started pullers
and chicks 2 to 12 wks. old. All

breeds. Write for complete price list.

Bootes warcuenies, inc.
WORTHINGTON, MINNESOTA

Do Better
with MORTON&# Fac Chosc
TRACE MINERALIZED SALT
Like all livestock, hog need salt and trace

minerals — iron, copper, cobalt, man-

ganese, and iodine — for maximum health

and thrift. That&# why Morton&#39 Trace

Mineralized Salt helps them to make ber

ter use of their feed, grow faster, produc
bizger and better litters, cost less to fattes

and finish. It costs only a few cents more

per animal per year. So, for extra profit,
feed’ Morton&#39 Trace Mineralized Salt

free choice w all your livestock,

FREE FOLDER For important information

on feeding salt and trace minerals, write

Morton Salt Company, P. O, Box 781,

Chicago 90, Minos.

MORTON’S
Fec Choice

SALT
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with MM Molin

with FLUTE FEE — Singl

Built to give even distribunon ob see ane

fertilizer all in one Operation, MM Fecolizer

Drills are ideal for putting tercilizer bach 1

the soil while you are seeding. The MM

sturdy axles and frame on which the duple»

hopper is mounted are rugged and strong

to carry the extra weight without sagging or

warping. Built low for easy filling. Snap

down lids keep th fertilizer and seed tran

spilling out in rough ruted ground. Ferul-

izer is sown through the seed tubes. Moline-

Monitor Fertilizer Drills are designed to drill

any type of commercial fertilizer. You can

accurately distribute between GO to 1a0o

pounds of fertilizer per acre depending on

the size of the feeder foot and the type ot

fertilizer used at che same time vou accur-

ately seed at uniform depth

Get GREATE YIELD of

Improved Quality
anid Liat ile

‘ :

3 - eee

a

-

,

tee

e-Monitor FERTILIZE DRILL

See Your Neighborly Neighborhood MM Dealer for

Complete Facts an MM Modern Machines, Visionlined

Tractors and Power Units.

MINNEAPOLI
MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINNESOTA

or Double Discs

CAREFUL

SEED

HANDLING

e

ACCURATE

DRILLING

e

UNIFORM

DEPTH

KOW-

For even the most conservative

feeder, the new economy Drum

now makes the Kow-Kare build-

up program a MUST. The best

of grains and roughage are no

better than the POWER TO

CONVERT feed to milk of each

individual cow. The Drugs. Iron,

Iodine, Cobalt. Calcium, Phos-

phorus and Vitamin D in the

famous tonic supplement, now so

nominal in cost, can work won-

ders in promoting healthy diges-

tion and assimilation. For average

producing cows a one-week-a-

month program is .sually ample.

For freshening cows a one-month

build-up 1s recommended.

Whatever the size of your herd

there’s a size Kow-Kare for you.

ACTIVATED-

Its use is an investment; not an

expense. If your dealer does not

have the Drum, he will get it for

you quickly, Order now.

Send now for 24-page illustrated

treatise on common cow ailments

and hints on profitable dairying.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., INC.

FREE COW BOOK

LYNDONVILLE G-1, VERMONT

CENTcou FA
aN. °,

a
ae

—

A SPOONFUL PACKS A WALLOP

A carf like this is handy in moving milking equipment
from cow to cow. O it, this dairyman carries milking

machine, a scale for weighing production from each cow,

chlorine solution, and a bucket of water for washing and

rinsing the udders. Also, notice the strip cup for testing

milk from each quarter for mastitis.

To reduce chances for the spread of mastitis, dip teat

cups into a warm chlorine solution before milking each

cow. Strict attention to sanitation details like this pays

off in cleaner milk and healthier cows. It pays to keep
the barn clean and disinfected, too,”as well as all milk-

ing utensils and the cows.
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By drawing some fore-milk Jinto a st

man can detect bloody or sttingy mil

titis. Cows found to show signs can

the “bad” milk discarded. Tnis “fore-

with washing and massaging) the udd

ulate the cow to “’let-down” imilk far

To protect milk quality, guard agains

courage fast milking, wash jthe udd

before milking with a warm chlorin

tion to removing dirt and Killin 9:

milk “let-down” so that yo) get c

thereby saving “wear andijtear ¢

could cause mastitis.

One almost certain way to invite r

with the milking machine. Keep
rate at manufacturers’ recommend

may injure teat tissue and allow r

a toe-hold. Keep unit in gojod cor

air hoses clean, and practice|rigid

‘



aijnst i-
ion a9ect fyreven

©n ounce o

e fore-milk jinto a strip cup, the dairy-
aloody or stringy milk — a sign of mas-

d to show s{gns can be milked last and

iscarded. This “fore-milking” combined

d massaging, the udder, also helps stim-

“let-down” &#39; for faster milking.

quality, guard against mastitis, and to en-

ilking, wash {the udder of each cow just
with a warn} chlorine solution. {n addi-

1g dirt and Killing germs, this stimulates

“so that yous get all the milk quickly,
“wear andiltear’ on the udder which

rtain way to imvite mastitis is to “tamper”

ng machine. Keep vacuum and pulsation
facturers’ reconpmendation. Altering these

at tissue and alllow mastitis germs to gain

feep unit in golod condition, pipe line and

n, and practice|rigid sanitation.

i

A
The old idea that cows have to be stripped by hand is

fast being discarded. In lowa tests, hand stripping

gained fess than 3% extra milk. Omitting stripping
didn’t cause cows to dry up faster. You can strip by
machine by pulling down on teat cups and massaging

the udder. With short-tube milking machines, even this

is often omitted.

Great progress in the treatment of mastitis has resulted

from the use of penicillin and the new drug avreomycin,
and development of an easier method of treatment.

Keep several tubes of ointment on hand and when

signs of mastitis show, act promptly — insert end of tube
”

in teat, squeeze, massage teat a little. Have the vet
check your herd and prevent spread and re-infettion. .

Stop Losses from

MASTITIS
A Single Infusion of

AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT
LKdo

Clears Staphylococcic as well as Streptococcic

Mastitis in a high percentage of cases!

AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT Lederle is effective

against the chief organisms acted on by penicillin

plus many other types. In extensive tests among

dairy herds, over 86 per cent of mastitis infections

cleared up completely within 48 hours after a single-

infusion treatment with AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT.

All but a small percentage were cleared by a second

infusion in 48 hours.

AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT has these advantages:
MORE EFFECTIVE THAN PENICILLIN

-

ACTIVE FOR MORE THAN 48 HOURS

FREE-FLOWING AND SPREADS THROUGH-

OUT UDDER

COWS MAY-BE MILKED REGULARLY

SAFE, WHEN PROPERLY USED

READY-TO-USE TUBE

SMALL, ROLLED-IN TIP INFUSION END

NO SYRINGE OR MILK TUBES

USUALLY ONLY ONE TREATMENT

NEEDED (If necessary, repeat treatments

at 48-hour intervals.)

Prompt treatment of mastitis with AUREOMYCIN

OINTMEN? will bring you quick results in full

production of salable milk.

This product should be used in accordance with

instructions in the package literature.

For maximum efficiency in the use of AUREOMY-

CIN OINTMENT, as well as for best management

practices and disease-control procedures, consult

your veterinarian.

A booklet on AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT will be

gladly sent on request.

Animol Industry Section

LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION

AMERICAN Gana COMPANY

30 Rockefeller Plaza New York 20, N.Y

Send this coupon for your free copy of the new

Lederle folder on AUREOMYCIN OINTMENT

B
Name

Address

City Stote

BE My Dealers Name



ONL
Hurry—Senp Topay! Modern recipes,

newest techniques. Step by step illus- BURNET Vanilla
trated directions for making breads,

rolls, dessert breads quickly — with can make such Heavenl
eFleischmann’s Yeast! t

STANDARD BRANDS INCORPORATED

BOX 8, BROOKLYN I, N. Y.

Enclosed find 25¢ for your new 32-page cook-

book “When You Bake.”

ee
Name

Address

ay

WOMEN WIN PRAISE

—when they serve dishes like these

Deliciously different! A one-dish meal that appeals alike to children and grown-ups.

Inexpensivé and easy to prepare, too. Your grocer now has or can get for you the

famous La Choy Noodles and La Choy Bean Sprouts or La Choy Mixed Chop Suey

Vegetables for making genuine Chop Suey or Chow Mein at home. Or, for hurry-up

luncheons or dinners, ask for the prepared La Choy Chinese Dinner package —a

ready-to-heat and eat delicacy. You&#3 find easy-to-follow recipes on La Choy labels.

poco oo
nr

Vrai this coupon to: LA CHOY FOOD PRODUCTS.

ARCHBOLD. OHIO, for your FREE copy of the recipe

booklet. “The Art and Secrets of Chinese Cookery”.

| NAME

STREET

CITY

DESIGN FOR

APPLE ROLL DUMPLINGS WITH CINNAMON
CANDY SAUCE

2 cups sifted flour 12 to % cup milk

3 tsp. baking powder 1 cup brown sugar
4 medium applestsp. salt

6 tbisp. shortening

Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. Cut or rub

in shortening. Add milk to make a soft dough. Turn out

on lightly floured board and knead gently % minute.

Roll into rectangular sheet about 8 inches wide and %

inch thick. Pare and core apples, and chop coarsely.
Spread evenly over dough. Sprinkle with brown sugar.

Roll up like jelly roll and seal edge. Cut in 2-inch slices.

Place in greased baking pan. Pour cup cinnamon

sauce over slices in pan. Bake in moderate oven 40 min-

utes. (Yield: 8 dumplings.) CINNAMON CANDY

SAUCE: Mix together % cup cornstarch and % cup

brown sugar. Add % cup red cinnamon candies and

2% cups water. Cook until clear and thickened, stirring
constantly. Serve warm or cold over dumplings.



Desser Grud
I. you&#3 taken to dreaming about blizzards of pastry,

it&# a safe guess that bridge is the big moment in your social
whirl and you probably go ‘round between parties won-

dering how you can top the desserts already served. For-

merly, refreshments wound up the party and gave it the
final touch but today, dessert is used to break down any
barriers and get the party off to a good start. Because of

this the search for desserts — new and different — takes on

the aspect of a treasure hunt:

If you want something really appropriate you might
try BRIDGE PARTY CAKES like those shown here. Bake the
cake in rectangular pan and cut into oblong squares.

By SUSAN LOWE

An idea that’s novel is found in APPLE ROLL DUMP-

LINGS with CINNAMON CANDY SAUCE
..

.

and it tastes as

good as it looks!

Or you might surprise your bridge club with a double-
decker delight — a WAFFLE SANDWICH! You can make a

variation of your basic waffle recipe by adding dates.
Once baked, these are spread with a scrumptious cream

cheese filling, subtly flavored with orange juice and rind.
To complete this delicacy, serve maple-flavored syrup in an

attractive bottle.

lf you really want to take top score in desserts you
have only to serve CHOCOLATE CHIFFON CREAM PIE made
with BRAZIL NUT PIE CRUST

.. .
another award winner is

ICE CREAM-MERINGUE TORTE. Either of these will make

history in any circle or foursome.

Spread with butter-cream frosting over the top and sides
and paint in card suite designs with chocolate coating made
by melting two squares of unsweetened chocolate with two

teaspoons of butter.

They& Like Your Bread Better
if You Make it This New Way!

YOU’LL SCORE A GRAND SLAM at your next bridge
party when you serve these Date Waffle Sandwiches put
together with Orange Cream Cheese Filling. To make
filling, soften two 3-ounce packages cream cheese. Add

2 tsp. orange rind, tblsp. orange juice, dash of salt, and
1 tsp. confectioners’ sugar; blend together.

FOR A CHIFFON PIE WITH A
SPECIAL TRICK — use a Brazil Nut

Crust. Mix 1% cups ground Brazil nuts
with 3 tblsp. sugar. Press mixture
against bottom and sides of pie plate (up

to rim) with a tablespoon.

oRE TENDER

MORE DE

@ Mrs. Peter Larson of Waterford, Wisconsin, (cen-
ter, above) is one of the many thousands of house-
wives all over the country who have switched to this
new easy Robin Hood ‘Rolled Dough” Method of
baking better bread. ‘The ‘Rolled Dough’ Method

is certainly wonderful,” says Mrs. Larson. ‘‘It makes

Farm Women Praise

the loaves look so uniform and well-rounded. And I
never saw bread with a finer texture. It’s a real
satisfaction to bake this way—the results are. so

wonderful! There&#39; arecipe for the ‘Rolled Dough”
Method in every bag of Robin Hood Flour. Try this
new, easier way to make better bread.

icioUS MACAR

Robin Hood “Rolled Dough” Method
Never before has a new baking
method won such universal praise
from women everywhere. Hun-
dredsand hundredsofhomemakers

have written to tell us how enthu-
siastic they are about this new,

easier way to make better bread.

These women say that with this
wonderful Robin Hood ‘Rolled

Dough” Method they get a loaf
of bread that is bigger, looks bet-
ter and tastes better than any
other bread they ever baked.

Every loaf is perfect. And the tex-
ture is so tender and even!

The ‘Rolled Dough’? Method
was originated by Rita Martin,
famous home economist, for use

with Robin Hood Flour. Because
it was specially perfected for
Robin Hood, no other flour will

give you the same perfect results.

In fact, there’s a money-back-
plus-10°; guarantee that says you

have to get perfect bread when you
follow the ‘Rolled Dough’”’ Meth-

od using Robin Hood Flour. Ask

your grocer for Robin Hood Flour

today. There’s an illustrated
recipe right in the bag.

5 way nourishment when

you b wit!
ROBIN HOOD enriched Nour.

Look for valuable aluminum-
ware coupen in each bag of
Enriched Robin Hood Flour.

Robin Hood Flour
“America’s Fastest Growing Flour”



of Farmers at i
Ever Before

MANY MILLIONS OF MILKINGS on

many kinds of cows over a period of many

years would seem to be about the best guar- |

antee that a milking machine can have.

New machines and new models have come

and gone... because they couldn’t do in the

barn what they promise in the catalogue.

MANY MILLIONS OF MILKINGS

have so well satisfied so many farmers that

the Surge is the machine they want that

during 1949 more thousands of them than ever

before have switched to a Surge

—
Cory ManT 1900, BABSON BROS. CO.

* More than in any previous year.

SYRACUSE - HOUSTON - EL MONTE (Calif.) « KANSAS CITY - TORONTO - ATLANTA - SEATTLE - MINNEAPOLIS
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MRS. FRANK WARREN DIES.

¥
Mrs. J. F. Warre agen 70 a long

time resident of Mentone, died at 3:30

pm. Sunday at the McDonald hospital.
Complications following a broken hip
sustained two weeks ago, were the

cause of her death. She had been in

poor health for the past three years.

;

Mrs. Warren was born in Illinois

h april 15 1879 bub had resided most

of her life in Mentone. Before her

marriage to Erastus Emmons in 1896

she was Miss Mabel Campbell. He

died in 1925 and on April 16 1936

she was married to Mr. Warren.

She was a member of the Mentone

Methodist Church and was affiliated

with the Order of the Eastern Star,

and the Royal Neighbors lodges and

was a member of the Mentone Home

Economics Club.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; one son, George Emmons, of

South Bend; two stepdaughters, Mrs.

Fred Garrison and Mrs. Stanley Wise,

both of Fort Wayne; a brother, Sam-

uel Campbell, of Florida; three grand-
children and a

_

step-granddaughter,
Mrs. Evelyn Christos, of Fort Wayne.

Funeral services wese held at 2

p. m. Tuesday at the Johns funeral

home. Rev. Milton Dowden was in

charge and was assisted by Rev. Da-

vid Gosser.

YOUR CONTRIBUTION NEEDED

There have been several contribu-

tions to the Resuscitator Fund since

last week. They are:

John and Della Secrist

American Legion Auxiliary
Dr. Davison

Edith Scott

Ethna Scott

Merry Molly&# Home Ec. Club

This makes a total of $62 contribu-

ted, which leaves $17 yet to be donat-

ed for the total cost of $796.0

The Mentone Lumber Company or

g Dentons Drug Store will be very happy

1.00

’

to take your contributions for this com-

munity project.

CLUB CALENDAR

Anthony Nigo Chapter D. A. R.

will meet Tuesday evening, February

A 28, at 7:30, at the home of Mrs. James

Gill.

Mentone, Ind., Feb. 22, 1950

BREAKS WRIST IN FALL ON ICE

Mrs. William Vernett fell on the

icy sidewalk Tuesday afternoon and

fractured her left wrist. Sh was taken

to the Woodlawn hospital at Rochest-

er for x-rays and reduction of the

fracture.

STUDENTS IN

MUSIC CONTEST

MENTONE

The following students from the

music department of the Mentone

school went to Nappanee Saturday
where they participated in the dis-

trict contest.

Students and their ratings are as

follows:

I SUPERIOR

Marilyn Rathfon—vocal

Marita Tucker—vocal

Charles Urshel—trombone
1 EXCELLENT

Mary Ellen Bryant—piano
Mary Ellen Bryant—saxophone
Ruth Baker—piano
Ruth Baker—clarinet

Jon Cullum—trombone

Janet Reed—trombone

Ill GOOD

Martha Creighton—piano
Elaine Dunnuck—piano

IV FAIR

Cloanne
_

Nelson—piano

LIONS ENTERTAIN TEACHERS

On last Wednesday evening the

teachers, their wives and husbands

from the Beaver Dam and Mentone

schools were guests of honor of the

Lions at their regular meeting.

H. A. Nottingham was chairman for

the meeting.

A play, “Fresh Mushrooms,” was

given by the Warsaw High School

dramatics class, under the capable
direction of Mrs. Herbert Petrie. This

was a hilarious comedy and was much

enjoyed by the group.

IN WARSAW HOSPITAL

Mrs. Folsom Newell is a medical

patient at the Murphy Medical Cen-

ter.

Mrs. Maude Entsminger was pa-

tient at the McDonald Hospital on

Tuesday. Her condition ts not so good
at this writing.

BENJAMIN F. McCLOUGHAN

Funeral services for Benjamin F. Mc-

Cloughan, age 78 of near Athens, were

held at 2 p. m. Wednesday at the

Moyer-Haupert Funeral Home, at

Akron, with Rev. D. L. Slabaugh in

charge. Burial was in the Palestine

cemetery. ‘

Mr. McCloughan died at 2 p. m. Mon-

day, at his home two miles northeast

of Athens, following a stroke sus-

tained in the morning.
He had resided at Palestine before

he moved to Athens four years ago.

He was born at Bourbon, June 24
1871 the son of Albert and Lydia

(Cochran) McCloughan. On July 18
1908 he was married to Emma Secor.

Surviving relatives include his wi-

dow; three daughters, Elsie Mae, at

home, Mrs. Irene Shafer, of Rochester,
and Mrs. Minnie Engle, of Akron;
three sons, Albert, of Athens, May-
nard, of Akron, and Benjamin, of

Claypool, and 16 grandchildren.
Two sons preceded him in death.

ESSAY WINNERS NAMED
.

The winners of the essay contest

recently conducted by the American

Legion Auxiliary were named the fore

part of this week. In junior high,
Jon Cullum placed first, with Dixie

Cook receiving honorable mention.

Margaret Hodges placed first in

the high school entries, and Alyce Dav-

is, second.

Honorable mention goes to Edna

Quier, Nondes Hodges and Jennie Hall.

An award of $5.0 each goes to the

two students who placed first, and

will be presented to these winners on

March 14 when the Auxiliary holds

its next meeting.
The topic for the ‘essay contest was

“The Rights We Defend.” The win-

ning essays will be entered in a dis-

trict contest, from which the winning
essays Will be sent on to the state con-

test. Mrs. Robert Whetstone is chair-

man of the Americanism for the Aux-

iliary. .

Judges for the contest were Mr.

Kelly, Mr. Ferverda, and Mrs. Hoff-

man, who made a unaminous choice

of the winning essays.

\
SENSIBAUGH

Mr. and Mrs. Firman Sensibaugh
are the parents of a 9 lb. son, born

Tuesday at the Murphy Medical Center.

Subscription— Per Year

MBS. MARTHA ARNSBERGER

Puneral services were held at 2 p. m.

Monday at the Johns Funeral Home
for Mrs. Martha J. Arnsberger, age
90 of North Liberty, who formerly re-
sided at Mentone. Rev. David Gosser
was in charge and burial was in Men-
tone cemetery.

-

Mrs. Arnsberger died at 7 a. m. Sat-

urday at the home of her son, Russell

Arnshberger at North Liberty. She had
been seriously ill for the past two

weeks due to a stroke and was in

‘poor health for a number of years.
She had resided in ‘the Mentone com-

munity all of her life until going ta
North Liberty about 10 years ago.

:

Her husband, Pierce Arnsberger, is

deceased.
,

j

She was a member of the Evangeli-
cal United Brethren Church.

Burviving relatives include her son,

Russell; two grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

UNINJURED IN EXPLOSION

Mrs. Orpha Blue has received word

from her son, Robert, in Midland,
Michigan, to say that he was not in-
jured in the recent explosion which
caused $500,000 damage at the Dow

Chemical Company there. Robert isa

research chemist with the Dow Com
any and fortunately was workin in

another building at the time of the ex-

plosion.
The buildings are spread over a

1,00 acre area to minimize danger from

fires and explosions. a

PARENTS OF SON

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs

William V. Cox, of Gaylord, Michigan,
on Friday Morning. Douglas Wayne
weighed seven pounds and two ounces.

Paternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Omar Cox, of west of Mentone.

IN WOODLAWN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Waldo Adams, of Franklin

township, is in the Woodlawn Hospital
where she submitted to major surgery

on Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snyder and
daughter have returned to Mentone
after visiting relatives in Colorado

Springs, Colorado.
¥
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TO BROADCAST

TOURNEY GAMES

Robert W. (Bob) Nulf, popular foot-

ball coach at North Side High School

in Fort Wayne, will broadcast a play-

by-play description of the Warsaw sec-

tional basketball tournament Feb. 22

through 25 over radio station WKAM,

1220 kilocycles on your radio dial. This

announcement came this week from

Joe Autenreith, general manager of

WKAM, Warsaw.

Bob has a fine background in all

sports and has had experience in broad-

casting basketball tournaments, hav-

ing done the Michigan tournament last

season over a Kalamazoo station. His

play-by- accounts are noted for

their accuracy. Bob was coach at Kal-

amazoo College for several years be-

fore going to North Side in Fort Wayne.
The Columbia-City - Milford game}

will be recorded and broadcast over

WKAM at 8:00 a.m. Thursday, Feb-

ruary 23 and the Silver Lake-Pierce-

ton game will be heard at 9:45 a.m.

Thursday. On Friday at 7:15 a.m. you

can hear the Warsaw-Burket game and

Asa Ra aate

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—o~

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

the rest of the tournament will be

heard on the following schedule: ~

Friday
8:30 a.m.—Larwill vs Mentone

9:45 am.— vs. Atwood

11:00 a. m.—Claypool vs. Leesburg
1:30 p.m.—Beaver Dam vs. Etna Gr.

2:45 p.m.—Winner of Columbia City
-Milford and Silver Lake-Pierceton

4:00 pm.—Winner of Burket-War-

saw and North Webster-Sidney

Saturda
8:00 am.—Winners Larwill - Men-

tone and Syracuse-Atwood (rebroad-

cast)

Syracuse-Atwood (rebroadcast)

9:15 a.m.—Winners Claypool - Lees-

burg and Beaver Dam-Etna Green (re-

broadcast)

1:00 p.m.—semi-final
2:15 p.m.—Semin-final

The Saturday evening final game
will be rebroadcast at 1:00 p.m. Sunday,
February 26.

WKAM will also bring you a play-
by-play description of the regional
tournament direct from South Bend,

the super-regional games direct from

Lafayette and the Indianapolis finals

on March 4 11 and 18 with Frank Cro-

sier, ace sportscaster, doing the an-

;nouncing.
FM listeners can also hear the games,

as played, over WRSW, Warsaw.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

A total of 2,245 new cases of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis, and 178 cases of other

forms of the disease, was reported dur-

1949 to the Indiana State Board of

Health, according to provisional figures
released by Dr. Merle Bundy, director,
Division of Tuberculosis Control.

The number of reported cases of pul-
monary tuberculosis showed a decrease

as compared to the 2,25 cases report-
ed in 1948 and the 2,50 cases in 1947.

Treat Mastitis

Effectivel with

AUREOMYCI
OINTMENT

Lederle

Frequently only 2ne

treatment is needed to

clear ap streptococci
and staphylococci in-

fectionsand return cows

to full productio of

salable milk.

CO-OP MILL

NOTICE
W are offering a pickup service to the egg shippers

Notify Co-Op office, or Kyle Gibson egg car manager,
if you want your eggs picked up at the farm.

ELGIE VANDERMARK

However, the number o other forms of

the disease reperted increased fifteen

as compared to the 1948 reported cases

and was 38 cases higher than the 1947

incidence.

Provisional figures for deaths caused

by tuberculosis reveal 781 deaths in

Indiana during the 12 month period.
This is a decrease from the preceding
year when 899 citizens died, and from

the 1947 figure when 1,07 persons died

of the disease.

February was the month in which

the largest number of cases was re-

corded; January was second, and Oc-

tober third.
:

Counties reporting the largest num-

ber of cases include: Marion 463; Lake

354; Allen 108 St. Joseph 91; Vander-

burgh 91 Wayne 85; Madison 67;
Clarke 52; Delaware 52; Vigo 42; Grant

32; Greene 2 Monroe 28; Howard 27;

Bartholomew 26; Tippecanoe 25; Floyd .

25 Henry 23 Lawrence22; Elichart 21
‘

+ Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE

Gas on Stomach
Relieved in 5 minutes or

double your money back
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat-

ing gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
Prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
symptomatic rellef—medicines like those in Bell-ang
Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans brings comfort in a

Jiffy or double your money back on return of bottle
to us. 25 at all druggists.

4

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE 2

MENTONE PHON 3 on 33

EG

314 Greenwich St

Hone an Reliabl for over 3 Yea

W NE MO WELL-

G
SHIP T .

LEIBOWIT BRO
NEW YORK, N. Y.

AND GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Bonde For Th Protectio o
INDIAN EG PRODUCE

A member of New York Merchantile Exchang
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NO YO BU Y
COMP

~

Home Repai
&quo FIX- U DE

PROMPT SERVICE!

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE!

A WOR
FROM THE ROOF DOW - - -

--- FROM THE CELLAR UP

You save time, worry and money by getting top

quality materials backed b the reliability of 20 years

of progressiv building experience

WHAT WORK DO YOU WANT
DONE?

Check These Necessar Improvements—

—ATTICS —KITCHENS
—ADDITIONS —PORCHES
—BATHROOMS —REMODELING

—CLUB CELLARS —ROOFING
—CEILINGS —SHELVING
—DOORS and WINDOWS —SIDING
—GARAGES —STORM SASH

—INSULATION —STORM DOORS

LET US GIVE YOU

FRE ESTI

WRIT CA O
PHON

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

on

JOBS COMPLETE.

MATERIAL, LABOR and INSURANCE

furnished by

Co- Bld De
WHEN IT’S LUMBER, CALL OUR NUMBER — PHON 119J
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CHURCH:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

“CH O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ...............

Morning Worship
Evening Services

.

Wednesday:
Ladies Bible Study

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes, 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHUR

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible Schoo)
ccccesssssssscsessssesseseee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ......sscssseee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p.m.

Evening Service
 ..........ssssssee

7:30 p.m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday Evening .......sscs0
7:30 p.m.

Prayer é Bible Study.
Choir Practice

..............
8:30 Daim

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. H. D. Johnston, Pastor

Sunday School

Olasses for all ages.

Morning Worship... 10230

With an inspiring message by the

pastor.
Bvening Service

ou
7130

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

.
9:30

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p, m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

home of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Ind.

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Churoh Treasurer

Sunday morning worship .....
Combined Service, with

Sunday School
..

Junior Youth

BE YaeBy
su

Bible Class
.

Monday, Mr. Abbey&
Hobby CASS

ou... ssscsesssssnesseaee
l

Tuesday
Girl’s Hobby Class

............0
3:15 pm.

Wednesday
Junior Hobby Class

..............
3:15 p.m.

Thursday
Junior Choir Practice ..

Adult Choir Practice ..

10:00 a.m.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST CHURCH

E. E. De Witt, Pastor

Cc C. Sarber 8. S. Superintendent

The Sunday School at 9:30.
The Worship at 10:30.
We invite you to all of our. services.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Talma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School .........0....0... 9130 am.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship ................... 10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ....................7:30 p.m.
(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Wednesday evening ................ 7:30 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

Worship Service
..

DIAMONDS

WARSAW,

FITCH&
JEWELR STO

WATCHES

REPAIRING

SILVERWARE

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Lee Jenkins, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School 9:30 (DST

Morning worship (DST) ~

Sunday evening services 8:00 (DST)

Prayer Meeting Wednesday nights
7:30 (DST)

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. A. M. Christie, Minister

Talma Methodist Chureh

Sunday Sehool .....
««

10:00 A.M.

wsLaaeNiae
1 am,

Summit Chapel
:

Sunday School
.......0.

10:00 AM,

Foster Chapel

_|

Sunday SCHOO
ncsssscsessconerssees

9:30 AM.

Rat Prevention
To prevent rats, fire and rain

from destroying small amounts of
stored grain, try storing it in gal-
vanized steel ash or garbage cans.

These’ rust-resistant containers are

equipped with close-fitting covers
to thwart such menaces.

COUNT NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors Home Econ-

omics Club met Thursday, Feb. 16 at

the home of Mrs. Virginia Law, with

Mrs. Dorothy Busenberg as assistani

hostess. The meeting was opened by
all repeating the creed. Myrtle Pfeiffer

read the history of the song of the

month, “Come Where My Love Lies

Dreaming.” Roll call was answered by
an original valentine verse. Some were

rather clever. It was voted to give $2.0
to the March of Dimes. The president,
Mabel Norris, is to help serve milk a

the Dairy Caravan to be held at Whit-

mer gym, Rochester, March 23. Uda

Maxwell and Helen Notz volunteered to

help. During the social hour, a contest

p“‘Trees,” was conducted by June Rich-

ardson. Prizes were won by Helen Notz,
Emma Zolman and Elma Zent. Faye

Long received th door prize. Sunshine

gifts were received by Helen Notz, June

Richardson, Wilma Nellans and Dor:

Norris. Delicious refreshments were

served to twenty members and three

children. The next meeting is to be

held March 16 at the home of Mrs.

Della Shock, with Mrs. Mabel Norris

assisting.

aeaeaeoeoeoeooooeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEE————eeee

MINORC -

lar prices

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

THE WHITE EGG HYBRID

Hybrid ‘chicks are like hybrid corn... .

Once you try them—you’ll alway buy them.

Our hybrids are from Line bred Leghorn and Line bred

Black Minorcas. These strains are backed by pedigree
foundation stock with egg records up to 300 eggs.

sell vigorou high productio bred hybrid chicks at popu-

ORDER NOW FOR CHOICE DATES.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

LEGHORN

We

PHONE 2548



‘HEAT HOME SAFELY

Alarmed by the number of deaths

and injuries in fires caused by port-
able oil heaters, the National Board of

Fire Underwriters has reissued its bul-

letin on the use of these devices.

Inasmuch as the heaters are used dur-

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

ing a large part of the year, aside from

the coldest season, every owner of one

should understand how to operate it

with maximum safety.

First of all, only heaters which have

been approved by the Underwriters’

Laboratories should be used. Tit is all-

important that they be kept level, and

Wednesday, February 22, 1950

ATTENTI EGG PRODUCERS

Hentze & Gra Inc.
17 JA STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Wholesale Dealers and Receivers.

Are BOND for the EGG PRODUCERS in thePreser E Quali
Freshness is a factor of high egg quality, for an egg is never any

better than at the time it is laid. Since the freshness of the egg af-
fects egg profits, it is important to keep them fresh.

The first sign of waning freshness is the enlarging of the air cell,
firmness of the yolk, and the watery white.

Conditions Count More Than Ag

The actual age of the egg is not as important as the condition
under which it is kept. A fresh egg kept at room temperature for eight
days is as stale as an egg in cold storage for one hundred days. In ideal
conditions, an egg will become stale very slowly.

The important factors in maintaining egg quality are the tempera-
ture and humidity at which it is kept. Heat lowers the interior qualit;
of the egg by causing whites and weakened membrane. Hig!
temperature also stimulates development of bacterial growth, which is
the cause of some kind of bad eggs. Kept in a place which is cool and

damp will preserve the fresh egg much longer.

The First Ste
During the hot summer months a cool hen house with well ventilat-

ed nests is the first requirement to keep the eggs fresh. The nests should
be of size and number to prevent crowding. The warmer the weather the

more often the eggs should be collected. Four gatherings on a hot day
are none too many. Nests should be kept clean at all times as this will
save labor, and is better for the eggs.

Removing the Animal Heat

The egg that has just been laid has a temperature of slightly above
100 degrees. This fact at once suggests the Hece of removing the
‘animal heat as soon as possible. A good way to cool off the eggs is to
pread them on wire botttom trays in a cool room, not too many on 4

tray. Incubator trays are fine for this purpose.

Location of Eg Room

The best location for an egg room is underground. A good, well
built cellar provides ideal conditions. Generally, ventilating the egg
room tends to raise the temperature, although careful night ventilation

in some instances helps to lower it.
Eggs are like milk in their ability to absorb odors, Therefore, the

egg room should be kept free from any stuffy or musty smell. A cellar
does not always meet this essential requirement.

The Heat and Moisture Problem

Even under the best conditions the desirable temperature of 40 de-
grees to 50 degrees is seldom maint d in an egg room. Usually it is

ny to install some simple cooling device. A cooling system that

provides a high humidity is best because this retards shrinkage and
enlargement of the air cell.

As soon as the newly gathered eggs have lost their animal heat, they
should be transferred from the wire bottom cooling trays into the eae

crate and into the cooler. The loss of animal heat is indicated by a

“stony” feeling to the eyelid when the egg is held against it.

Good and Fresh

The time spent on keeping that fresh egg complexion is a good in-
vestment of any poultryman’s time.

CARPENT BRO
Dealers in

EGGS AND POULTRY

FROSTBURG, MD.

H. Grau, member of New

STAT OF INDIANA

YOUR SHIPMENTS WILL BE APPRECIATED.

York Mercantil Exchange

free of dirt. Only the specified kind of

oil should be employed. Heaters should

never be carried while lighted, and

should always be filled outside the

building.
There are five primary causes of

portable heater fires. Soot accumula-

tions may result in a flash fire resemb-

ling an explosion. Hot kerosene va-&

pors can ignite from spillage. Curtains

and upholstery can be fired by heat-

ers being place too close to them. Up-

setting a lighted heater creates a great

fire hazard. Finally, in a tightly closed

room, a heater may exhaust the oxy-

gen and,cause death by asphyxiation

or by the release of deadly poison car-

bon monoxide gas. A good oxygen sup-

uly is absolutely essential to safe op-

eration.

In recent months there has been an

epidemic of heater tragedies, many ac-

companied by death. In practically ev-

ery case, some principle of safety was

not known or was carelessly disregard-
ed. The National Board’s factual ad-

vice can save life and property—and

keep.a handy heating device from turn-

ing into a lethal weapon.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Enameled Utensils

Enamel utensils sav dish-
washing time because their sani

tar glass coatings require only a
brief soaking period and a soap and
water washing, They may be rinsed
with hot water and allowed to drain

tures,
HOME, NI

DUCTIVE LAND,

J. F. Sanmann, Auctioneer
Sherman

Bale Conducted by
Midwest Realty Auction Co.,
Decatur, Indiana.

PUBLI AUCTIO
WE IMPRO 56- FAR

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 28 — 1:30 P. M.

LOCATED 2 miles west and one mile north of Claypool, Indiana. Or, 7%

miles southwest of Warsaw, Indiana

RIPTION: COMPLETELY MODER HOME. Large basement. au-

De matle Oil Furnace, Electric Water Heater, Modern Type Bath Fix-

Venetian Blinds. Enclosed Back Porch. AN ATTRACTIVE

Y ARRANGED, WELL PAINTED AND DECORATED

AND IN ‘CELLENT REPAIR.

BARN 63x56 with Ell 24x30. Concrete floor. granary and workshop.

double corn crib, GOOD WELL WITH PRESSURE SYSTEM.

RES UNDER CULTIVATION, balance fine timber pasture. Some
86 aeail timber including a lot of goo sugar trees. HIGHLY PRO-

WELL DRAINED and FENCED.

A

lot of stock

has been fed on this farm and as result the land is in a high state

of fertility. IDEALLY LOCATED on a good road, close to markets,

schools and other conveniences. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

TERMS: 20% Day of Sale, balance upon delivery of good title.

Sausaman, Local Auctioneer.

EVER MONT

Fine lawn and shade. Some fruit.

OWNER
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
.. bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3 or New Paris 468.

—_—

FOR SALE—Locker and slaughter

plant nearly new, modern equip-

ment; doing A business, near

Rochester. For full informantion

write or see E. W. Litton, Route 1

Rochester, Indiana. F22c

—_

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Improved 40

acres, semi-modern house, for larger

farm 120 acres.—Ed Staldine, Roch-

ester, telephone 1209X. 1p

ee

FOR SALE: Improved 40 acres, sem-

modern house, bath and water and

good soil. Price, $7,50 — Ed Stal-

dine, Rochester, telephone 1209X. 1

_

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Up to date

locker plant and slaughter house, do-

ing a goo business. For further in-

formation call Ed Staldine, Rochester,

telephone 1209X lp

FERTILIZER FOR SALE: 2-12-6, 3-18

9 and 4-12-8,—Whit Gast, Akron.

Mi15p

———_—_—

FOR SALE: One used Estate electric

stove and two used bottle gas stoves.

—Smalley Dri Gas, phone Atwood

257 north end Crystal Lake. lp

fa

FOR SALE—Insist on broiler chicks

which are bred for meat production.
A post card will bring full details.

Nellans Poultry Farm and Hatchery.
tf

see

FOR SALE: Potatoes, fine cookers, good

sound No. stock—Whit Gast, Ak-

ron. Mi5p

ee

FOR SALE—Alfalfa-timothy hay, 50

cents, wire bales-clean bright. Orvill
Eizinger, miles northeast of Men-

tone. Feb.-22-p

FOR BALE: One Guernsey cow and

Guernsey heifer calf at side. Phone

1211W, Rochester. —O. C. Montgom-

ery.
lp

em

FOR SALE: John Deere 2-14 inch pow-

er control plow.— Montel,

miles south of Burket on angling

road. 1p

OR SALE: English Shepherd pup.

Should make good stock or watch

dog.—Dean Nellans, Jr., Mentone. 1p

MAYTAG—Automatic Washers. It has

the features you have been waiting

for. COME IN TODAY. Let&#39 talk it

over. Easy Payments. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

FOR SALE—Modernized and winter-

ized 4-room home, with built in cab-

inets, bath and cloths closet. Garage

15 x 20. On Yellow Creek Lake. On

lake front lot. Owner Dustia G.

Lowman, northside of Yellow Creek

Lake. Mip

FOUND: Pair of white, wool gloves |
Owner may have by paying 25 cents,

for this adv.
,

NEW TARPS—Made to measure. Can-

vas repairing. Windaw Glass; bring

in your windows, we install glass.

Peterson Hardware, Mentone, Phone

125,
. tf

ZENITH FM & AM—Radios, 49.95 and

59.95 in stock now. Hear your Fay-

orite programs over one of these out-

standing Radios. Terms. Coopers’

Friendly Store. F22c

FOR SALE: Gilts bred to farrow in

April.—S. Z. Hoffer, mile east of

Mentone. Ip

se

acento

FOR SALE—Certified Clinton 59 oats.

Fred Surguy. 3 miles east, 1% mile

north of Mentone. lp -

anemic

BABY CHICKS—Now is the time to

start those Rock Red broilers. Kes-

ler Egg Farm and Hatchery. tf

WANTED—Married man to work on

farm by the month. Six room house.,

General farm work and handy with

machinery. —Frank Newton, 2 miles

south and 3% miles west of Mentone.

1p.

FOR SALE—Two Newtown hard coal

brooder stoves. — Hammer Bros. 1p.

BUYE MEE
IN OUR AD

COLUMNS...
h

SELLE

‘NOTICE OF THE REGULAR

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS OF THE NORTHERN IN-

DIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-

TION.

You are hereby notified that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one thirty o&#39;cl p. m, on Monday,

March 6 1950 in the Harrison Town-

ship High School building, in the town

of Mentone, Indiana, at which meet-

ing will be received the reports of the

business of the Association for the

year ending December 31 1949 and for

the purpose of electing two directors

for a term of three years to fill the

vacancies caused by the expiring terms

of Elmer Sarber and Fred Beeson, also

for the distribution of dividends and

for the consideration of any other

business that may rightfully come be-

fore the meeting. All holders of com-

mon voting stock are urged to come

and take part in this meeting. The

foregoing constitutes legal notice to

stockholders as provided in the By-

Laws of the Association. Dated at

Mentone, Indiana, February 20 1950.

Signed FRED BEESON, Secretary.
Board of Directors

Raymond Lash, President

Elmer Dickey, Vice-President

Fred Beeson, Secretary

Everett Rathfon

Frank Nellans

Kyle Gibson

Elmer Sarber

Color of Eyes

Dark eyes are dark because of

fine articles of pigment in their

irises.. Blue eyes have no pigment
but look blue because colorless

droplets in their irises scatter

light. absorbing the longer rays

and reflecting only the short blue

ones

é

NEWS — PHONE 3

LIVE

POULTR
Call us for prices.

Will do Custom Dressing fdr

your lockers.

TODD’ POULTRY

DRESSING PLANT

———S—S———SS——==s=s=sasqpmomas—

&l
\

FRE
TERMITE INSPECTION 4

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
~ Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ‘round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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MENTONE
,

MURM
DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

A
It’s “Home again, home again, Jig-

gety jog” for the Murmurs, and a cold

reception at that, for leaving the sun-

shin and semi-tropic weather of

Florida we arrived at the tail-end of

,
last week&# sleet storm. With your tol-

erance and patience, however, Mur-

murs will take you along on the seven-

teen-day overland cruise of the

South-land. J

From previous Murmurs you are in-

formed of the anticipated journey
which was to begin on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 31 but Murmurs was rudely made

aware of Monday, January 30 by the

tingling of phone bells and an excited

voice from South Bend saying, “David,

can you be able to Jeave by noon to-

day? We have just heard the weather

report with the prediction of snow for

this evening, and Dr. Croxall. and I

thought that if we left by noon we

may get ahead of it.” Of course, my

answer was in the affirmative — I

didn’t want to be left behind. After

all, it isn’t every day a person has the

oppoortunity to get ready to go to

Florida, and by two-thirty .we were

pulling out of Mentone, Dr. and Mrs.

¥

Charles Croxall and Murmurs, There

was a Murmurette left on the side-

walk trying desperately hard to keep
back the tears, and it wasn’t long be-

fore Yours Truly was feeling the ab-

sence of the Best of the Murmurs and

the three Murmurettes.

The trip, via Peru and Indianapolis,
was uneventful, and we were gloating

‘mover the fact that by night we would
*

be in Louisville, but in the half-hour

it took to span the limits of our State

Capito City driving conditions became

so hazardous that we considered it

unwise to travel beyond a motel north

of Columbus, a distance which took ov-

er two hours to make, but on the re-

- trip was made in less than one

hour.

After eating a snack Sally had pre-

pared for us, the Croxalls retired to the

staccatto beats of sleet and rain

against windows and on the roof.

Murmurs, unused to retiring with the

chickens, tossed and tumbled, counted

sheep, which later, by some metam cuted there as a spy during the war

phic action, became an endless stream between the states, and that the people
of trucks — the railless trains that roll! were quite like they are around Men-

along our highways night and«day.| smiling, happy, and friendly.
But thanks to them, the highway was| Bréakfast was not over on Wednes-

free of ice by daylight, and after thaw-; day morning, however, before it started

ing the trunk open. and loading o raining again, an our prospec of see-

luggage and eating a hearty breakfast,|ing the sun before we arrived in Ala-

we were on our way. We had anxiously, bama was not to be realized. It was

listened for weather reports which in-|with part of the water that fills the

formed us that we, at least, were head-| Wheeler Dam that we arrived in De-

ed in the right direction. Wires and|catur, but. fog had replaced the hard

trees were festooned with ice, but/rain, and driving was more hazardous

Route 31 was free of it. New Albany again, and with the expected smoke

and Louisville had little evidence of!that would go along with making
the sleet storm, but as we climbed the Birmingham. the Pittsburgh of the

hills south of the river towns and we south, we’ wer pleasently surprised to

interested in what. we might see of|find there smiling skies and a sun. It

the -Military Reservation and Fort|was a strange sight to find shirt

Knox, we found ourselves in a Fairy-|sleeves and summer: dresses — Mur-

land of crystal, for the country- murs did as they do in Rome, and off

was a sheath of ice. Driving was good,

however, and we lost no time in trying
to out-distance the clutches of the ice

fingers of winter. But what had been

sleet and snow became rain, pounding

slashing rain that seemed endless as

we crossed Kentucky and entered Ten-

nessee. We were thankful for the new

comparatively straight stretches of

No. 31 W, but our hopes of fair wea-

ther at Nashville were drowned in the

downpour of warm rain, and it was

quickly decided that whatever we had

desired to see of Nashville would have

to await our return trip.

The Cumberland River was rising

rapidly and bottom land was turned

into mud flats and saffron lakes. We
had the feeling that the Florida Keys,
were nearer home than we knew, bu
only once did we find water across,

the road. At Columbia, Tennessee,
|

where we would liked to have stayed

for the night, the Duck River was so

near the highway that with little in-

sistance the driver kept the wheels

rolling, but by the time Pulaski was

reached, eye weary and tired of watch-

ing th continuous sweep of the wind-

shield wiper, he was ready for the

Log Cabin.

This motel is comfortable, clean, and

convenient, and the Croxalls found

friends of theirs who were north-bound

staying over-night. There came a lull

in the rain and Murmurs took advan-

tage of it to streutch his legs. He

found that Pulaski was the home of

the KKK&# that Sam Davis was ex-

Ua th ABC PAY PL
eFO AL KINDS O BUILDIN REPAI AND MAINTENANC

© FO INSULATIO AN STOR SAS ¢ FO ANYTHIN W SEL

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

came his coat. It should be mentioned

that at Pulaski he had been wakened

by a Cardinal and Robins and that

Forsythia and Daffodils were in bloom.

Here there was a greater profusion of

color and the spring-like air was in-

vigorating. The warmth was not only
in the weather, but you found it in

food also, for the sauce that covered

a barbacued chicken was torrid with

hot pepper. It was as though Satan’s

rendezevous had become a little too

localized.

Approaching and leaving Birming-

ham, travelers find evidences of re-

sources which have made this city a

competitor to the city of steel in

a

Pennsylvania. Strip mines, lime quar-

ries and iron deposits are within an

arm’s length of the metropolis. Mur-

murs could not resist the opportunit
to view the city from the 120-foot ped-
estal of Vulcan, the 53-foot iron man

on top of Red Mountain. This was the

first real vista of the south-lan.

Flint & Walling and Meyers water

systems.—Baker & Brown.

DECORA COLO

an Gorgeou De Tones

Oil base flat wall finish

One coat covers almost

any kin of surface

6 Self sealin

&qu $1.10 gt. (pastel shades)

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.

i

You shipper who

to do business with.

ers.

312 GREENWICH ST.

T EG SHIPPER

around profitable market are the ones I want

I’ve pai top prices to

Indiana shipper since before the war, have an

excellent record, but don’t get enough eggs.

I’m offering you more than you are now getting

on a year round basis.

steady reliable market for best results?

bein fooled b aggressiv SHORT-TIME buy-

GIVE ME YOUR EGGS FOR TO SATISFACTION

Yours,

.
Louis Grabel

are looking for a year

Why not shi to a

Stop

‘NEW YORK CITY
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Col. Harvey Fritts
TW BIG NITES —

BOURBON HI SCHOOL
MARCH — WED. 7:30

‘DO MISS
CHANC TO HEA

Col Harv Fritts
We Coast TV Leader, Gonverted in the recent

BILLY GRAHAM REVIVAL
|

Hear his Life Stor and Revival News recentl feature
in LIFE, TIME and QUICK MAGAZINES. 7

— PLUS —

PALERMO BROTHERS -- ITALIAN TEAM

INTERNATIONAL Y. F. C. EVANGELISTS

PLYMOUTH HI SCHOOL
MARCH 2 — THURS.

HUNGR
EAT AT

_

PETE’ LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

x An ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCHESTER

SUN. & MON. FEB. 26-27

5
ROBERT YOUNG - BARBARA HALE

And Bab Makes Three”

Tues, Wed. Thurs. Feb. 28-Mar. 1-2

“PINKY
with Jeanne Crain, Ethel Barrymore,

Ethel Waters.

Samuel Colt

Samuel Colt got his idea for the
revolving pistol cylinder from a

ship’s wheel and whittled a wooden

model. He obtained his patent in
1836

Mrs. Ethel Miller has returned
.

to

her home in Akron after visiting Mrs.

Ear! Meredith and other friends in

Mentone.

NEWS — PHONE 38

FRI, SAT. MAR. 3-4—

DENNIS O&#39;KEE - GALE STORM

ABANDONED”
Second Feature

Paul DOUGLAS - Linda DARNELL

‘Everybod Does It”

Venezuela

Venezuela was the largest cus-

tomer of iron an steel exvorts in

South America, taking 30.6 per
cent of the 1,140,62 tons sent to

that continent.

TOURNAME
SPECIAL

JUMBO GOLDEN ROD SCHOOL TABLET

(104 sheets in each) You&# want several at........ 10¢
i

NYLON FULL FASHIONED HOSE

Bizes 9 10 1034, 11 — 45 and 51 Gauge Regular $1.2 and $1.5 values

Speci 7Y rr-

OSHKOSH B’GOSH OVERALLS

Good Selection of Sizes.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY

FREE Bandana with each pair.

ZENITH FM and AM RADIOS .... 49.95 and 59.95

HEAR THE GAMES ON ONE OF THESE

COOP FRIEN STO

TOP PRICES FOR

POULTRY

QUALIT EGG
W maintain a local market for your

poultr and poultry products

Your check on delivery.

Call Us for Daily Quotations

Hunt Walto & C
Phone 2321 Claypool



STEALING CAN BE A SYMPTOM

(Indiana Mental Hygiene Society)

«I can’t understand it. He isn’t really
a bad boy, Judge.” Jim squirme a little

as he listened to his mother’s plea.
The judge cleared his throat. “I’m not

going to send you to a reform school,

Jim,” he said. “But I am going to see

what we can do to help you stop

stealing. I’d like for you to talk things
over with someone who understands

boys — someone you can trust. May-
be we can get somewhere.”

And so Jim came to the child guid-
ance clinic. As he told his story to the

psychiatrist, the pieces began to fit to-

gether. “I never liked school,” said

Jim. “I can’t learn like other kids. And

everyone makes fun about the way I

talk,& he stammered “Even at home,

nobody ever takes my part. I’m always

wrong.”
The psychiatrist looked over Jim&#

school reeord. He had failed the third

grade; failed again last year. The

psychologist who tested Jim at the

clinic found he was below average in

intelligence — recommended an ad-

justed school program so that Jim

would not have to keep up with chil-

dren who were brighter than he and so

that he could be given special help
on an individual basis

This would help. But it would take

even more. It would require skill —

the skill of a psychiatrist to diagnose
and treat Jim’s particular illness. The

psychiatrist found that Jim was ill.

His stealing was a symptom of this

illness — a “neurotic reaction” which

would be hard to overcome, because

Jim’s stealing grew out of an uncon-

scious desire to get the love which he

never really had.

Jim needed to feel that he belonged

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

that he was loved, that he was wanted.

He wasn’t getting much love now. He

never had. Yet it was the one thing
he needed most. Unless he got that,
he would probably go on stealing.
For the things he stole were a poor

substitute for the thing he really

wanted. Material things would not

give him the satisfaction he was trying
to find.

To give Jim that feeling of being
wanted and loved would not be an

easy job. Jim’s parents would have

to be willing to help him. That meant

talking with them so they would under-

stand his problems — give him encour-

agement and love. It meant that Jim

would have to learn to trust the psy-

chiatrist, feel that here was somebody
who cared about him, who wouldn’t

make fun of him, who was always

ready to help him.

But the psychiatrist could not do

it alone. Besides Jim and Jim&# fam-

ily, it would take cooperation of his

teachers and the school social worker.

It would mean that the judge of the

court would have to be willing to go

along with the plan for giving Jim

psychiatric treatment if the psychia-
trist thought there was a reasonable

chance of helping Jim.

Not all children who steal are neu-

rotic. Nor are all neurotic children de-

linquent. But psychiatrists have found

that there is a relation between the

way a child feels and the way h acts.

We are now pushing back the frontiers

of our understanding of why, in some

cases, the way a child feels causes him

to steal and the way in which certain

subtle emotional forces lead him into

other forms of aggressive a-social be-

havior.

Social workers, judges, teachers are

a

ALL SIZES

GALV. TRIPLE DRAIN

STEE ROOFI
OU OLD LINE CHANN DRAIN ROOF

WE ALL LIKE.

FIRST CA OF THIS STYLE IN TWO YEARS!

ATTRACTIVE PRICE

See Us

CO-OP. META SHO

now becoming alert to look for signs
that the deliquency may be a symptom
of an iliness — not an organic illness

like heart disease or smalpox — but an

illness which is just as real and which

requires early and effective treatment

if the deliquent is to become a useful,
law abiding member of society.
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Pipe Manufacturer

Richard D Wood, with his broth-
er David, built America’s first
foundry designed exclusively for
cast iron pipe manufacture in 1825
when some of New York City’s
water mains were made of hol-

lowed out tree trunks.

1935 FORD SEDAN.

116-118 W. Main St.

Used Cars
1946 DESOTO 4 dr., radio, heater, fog and spot lights.

1946. HUDSON Brougham, new paint.

1941 NASH, Amb., 4-door sedan.

1938 PLYMOUTH Coach, motor overhauled and new paint.

TRY OUR SERVICE—COME IN AND SEE “FRED”

OR “CHET”

CO MOTO SAL
MENTONE Phone 65W

respect.

elsewhere.

PHONE 30

HAVE YO HEARD ABOUT THE

JAMESWAY

Ga Brooder Stoves
We&# like to show you how and why

Bottle Gas Brooders are the BEST in every

You can save money, too, b assemblin
yourself We will also be gla to hook up

your gas brooder even though you bu it

See us for any information you desire, or

come in and we&# giv you a demonstration.

-

BECH SERV SH
PLUMBING - HEATING - APPLIANCES

BURKET, IND.
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PIGS GOING
TO MARKET

Last spring 59,000, pigs were born

on the farms of America—a near rec-

ord crop. This year those pigs are on

the way to market. They will provide

roasts, chops, ham and other pork

products for our dining tables,

The producers’ interest in this huge

horde of pigs, as in all other livestock,

is to have available a ready cash mar-

ket at the time he sells, and to re-

ceive a fair price which honestly rep-

resents the supply- situation at

the moment. The packing industry,

made up as it is of about 4,00 com-

petitive concerns, offers that ‘kind of

market. It operates on a day-in-day-

out basis and no one “fixes” the price

artificially: It is a free market which

is acutely sensitive to the changing

Surge
—PARLOR STALLS

—MILKERS

—WATER HEATERS

—ELECTRIC FENCE

_

SURGE
DAIRY STORE

EARL HOOVER

Ph. 1754 Goshen, Ind.
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economic tides that affeet the meat

industry.
The consumer’s interest is to have

meat available at the butcher shop

when he is ready to buy—and to get
the quality he wants at a most reason-

able price. The free, competitive mar-

ket gurantees him that. The very wide

fluctuations in meat prices that have

taken place during the last two years

are an excellent example of how the

supply and demand system works.

Prices always find their proper level,

and no one can effectively control

them.

Things move fast in the meat indus-

try. In the case of pork, for instance,

some of the crop will be cured into

smoked meat which can be stored for

later use when supplies otherwise would

be relatively scarce. But most of it

will go out in its perishable fresh state.

The industry is geared to handle

complex task. )

MIDDLEWEST
IMPORTANCE

How the prairle farm lands of the

Middle West became the greatest food

producing area of the world is being

told on “Development of Middlewest

Agriculture,” a new evening series of

programs written and broadcast by

Arthur C. Page, Associate Eidtor of

Prairie Farmer and WLS Farm Pro-

gram Director, at 6:20 every Wednes-

day evening on WLS,

This series of five-minute narrations

traces the development of agriculture,

industry and transportation from the

earlist days to the present when the

importance of this region is known the

world over, with Chicago called the

“Agricultural Capital of America.”

WeNeedMoreQ

YOU ARE AGAI INVITED
.

to our Annual

ree Coo Roa
on

FRIDAY EVENI FEB. 24

Mentone Cafe
JOHN and IRENE

Mr. Page, who a’sc conducts WLS

Dinner Bell time, America’s oldest farm

service program, will tell and illustrate

with story how, due to the richness and

productivity of this land, Chicago is

the world’s greatest livestock market

center, the world’s greatest railroad

center.

From these prairies came the origi-

nal suggestion that led to the plan
for land grant colleges and experiment
stations. When that plan was first

passe “by_Congre it was vetoed by

an Eastern préstden but it was pass-

ed again and signed into law p the

prairie president Abraham Lincoln, in

1862.
|

Subsequent broadcasts will g about

Michigan, the world center ‘ navy

bean production, Wisconsin, th great-
eft dairy state and the greatest cheese

producer, Dlinois, the greatest in ‘can-

ning sweet corn, and producer of the

first evaporated milk, Indiana, second

state in total production of tomatoes,

but first in canning of both tomatoes

and juice. .

Little known by the general public,
the muck lands of northern Indiana

and southern Michigan are the source

of important supplies of spearmint and

peppermint oil, used in flavorings as

‘well as in ointments.

Indiana also boasts the development
of a unique sectio called “the pocket”
devoted to production of a special soft -

wheat which makes exceptionally fine

biscuit and pastry flour.

Chemical Weed Control

Chemical weed control is not a

substitute for goo farming — it is

a part of goo farming. Losses

from weeds and undesirable plant
growth are as great in the aggre-

gate and in importance to the in-

dividual as those from insects and

plant diseases combined. The de-
mand of the farmer for herbicides
is second only to his demand for

mechanization.

$.

HIGHEST PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

SHIP TO

UNITE STATES
EG CO

348 Greenwich St.

NEW YORK 13, N. Y.

Bonded for the protection of Indiana Eg Shipper

MENT PROD C
EVERETT LONG

Phone 120 Mentone, Ind.

Cash Buyers of

POULT EG AN CRE

a
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the U. 8. Fish & Wildlife Service,
there were 13,587,22 resident and 1,-
891,43 non-resident licenses sold for

an all-time high of 16,478,570
So there you have it—an increase in

fishing license sales almost four fold

in 17 years.

With avaliable waters actually de-

creasing annually and participants go-

ing up, departments of conservation
truly have a great task in supplying
decent fishing. To a degree they have

succeeded, and the men who plan the

conservation programs deserve a hearty
pat on the: back for giving us the op-

outdoo
=— JIM MITCHELL===

The upward spiral in fishing license

sales is getting higher and higher and

just where it will end is anybody’s
guess. But you can bet your bottom

_Gollar that sales will jump about a

million over last year this summer.

To get the full impact of the rapid
growth of fishing popularity—and the

number of participants—just glance
back to the early depression years of

the 30’s. In 1932-33 there were 4,553,441
resident and 304,61 non-resident li-

censes sold. The total sales climbed

into the 5,000,00 bracket two years

later, hit 6,000,00 in 1936-37, and 7,000,-
000 in 1937-38.

From that point through the years

of World War II sales remained about! people are worried about the possi-
the same, but dropping only in 1943-! bility of police state methods being ad-

44. |opte here. So the position of the FBI

But with the end of the war the! should be clearly understood.

upward trend really hit high gear.| First of all, as J. Edgar Hoover has

In 1945-46 total fishing license sales pointed out, wire tapping is not car-

reached 11,068,717 This figure shot up| ried on on a wholesale scale, as th left-

a million and half the next year, then wing comrades would have u believe.

reached 14,582,73 the following year. It is authorized only in cases of the

In 1948-49, the last official count by gravest kind, involving espionage, sab-

[GE THE FAC
Gq

we now kno it. |

FBI DOESN’T MAKE POLICY

As a result of evedience introduced

in the dramatic communis trials, a

great to-do has been made over al-

legedillegal activities by the FBI, in-

cludin wire-tapping. This issue, as is

to be expected, is bein built up by left-

wing groups.

However, maany honest and sincere

AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

Pay all — any part — any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 8% dividend in 1947.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD
TIMES.

9. More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots-Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street Phone 424, Warsaw

.
BrAAMNARWNHeE

portunity to fish at the level which}

otage, and kidnaping. In suc cases, it

is often the only possible means of de-

veloping evidence.

Morevore, as Mr. Hoover also said,
the FBI does not make policy in this

or anything else. It follows policies laid

down by its superiors in the govern-
ment. The policy on wire tapping was

set by the late President Roosevelt in
1940. In each case when the use, of a

wire tap is under consideration, the
authorization of the Attorney General

must be obtained before the tap can

be utilized by the FBI.

“This policy was followed by Attorneys
General Biddle, Jackson and Clark.

The latter two are now justice of the

Supreme Court. And the policy has been
reiterated by the present Attorney

General, Mr. McGrath.

According to Mr. Hoover, “The FBI

has less than 170 telephone taps in

existence, confined to internal security
cases, throughout the entire United

States and its possessions.” The tap,
in other words, is employed only in ex-

tremely serious cases, which definitely
affect the national security, and then

only on the authorization of the high-

Wednesday Februar 22, 1950

est legal officers of the Executive
branch of the government.—Industrial

News Review.

FRANKLIN “49EES”

The Franklin “49’ers” met at the
home of Lois Ummel, Wednesda Feb-

ruary 15 at 7:00 p. m. for a Valentine
paryt.

The officers for this year are: presi-
dent, Patricia Ballenger; vice-presi-
dent, Velma Coplen; secretary, Elener

Norris; treasurer, Beverly Teel; Health
and Safety ‘Leader, Sandra Ballenger;
Song Leader, Marilyn Rathfon; Re-

porter, Mary Dorell.

Games were led by Lois Ummel and
Valentines were exchanged. Refresh-

ments were served and enjoyed by all.

Paper and Gold
A pound of paper weighs more

tha a pound of gold because the
avoirdupois weight used in weigh-

ing paper has 16 ounces to the

ari wa Fe weight used in
weighing gol has onl 12 oun

to the pound.
y —

z

SIU) vie)ey
~~

HEADQUARTERS FOR

DEPENDABLE FUEL OILS...

Brigh Plam
STANDARD
HEAT OIL aud

eau Burni
-STANOLEX

_

FURNAC OIL

PHONE 74-F3

MILLER
MENTONE, IND.
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ORGANIZE Y. P. CLASS AT

BURKET UNITED BRETHREN

The young peopl of the Burket

United Brethren church met Thurs-

day evening, February 16 in the church

basement. A delicious pot luck supper

was enjoyed at 6:30 by the sixteen ad-

luts and six children present.

During the business session it was

voted to organize a new class, com-

pose of the young people of the

church. The following officers were

elected for the coming year: president,

e

14 ae
MINERALIZED

vt

A Caen cr
ee

TCL Ces a
Coveri You Livestoc

Yao

CO-OP MILL

Robert Tucker; vice president, Mrs.

James Warren; secretary, Mrs. Charles

Holloway; treasurer, Mrs. George Hat-

field.

Following the business meeting, col-

ored pictures of points of interest in

our Western United States were shown.

Devotions were given during the eve-

ning by Rev. Wayne Johnson, pastor.

The first class party of this newly

organized class will be held March 2

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George

Hatfield in Burket.

ENTERTAINS SORORITY

On Thursday evening, February 16

Mrs. Richard Manwaring entertained

Beta Epsilon Chapter of Psi Iota Xi

at her home at White City. Mrs. John

Boggs, Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Mrs. Rex

Witham and Mrs. Kenneth Simcoe

were guest of the sorority for the eve-

ning. The following members were pres-

ent: Mrs. Maude Snyder, Miss Anna-

bel Mentzer, Mrs. Earl Anderson, Mrs.

Curtis Riner, Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour,

Mrs. Ralph Ward, Mrs. Wayne Nellans,

Mrs. Harold Utter, Mrs. Devon Hibsch-

mann, Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, Mrs.

Howard Shoemaker, and Mrs. Kath-

leen Camplejohn.
Several rounds of bridge were played

with pizes going to Mrs. Camplejohn,

first; and Mrs. Ward, second. Mrs. Rin-

er drew the door prize. The hostess

served dainty refreshments in the

hearts-and-valentines theme, with ta-

ble settings likewise carrying out the

Valentine motif. Business meeting on

March 2 will be with Mrs. Ralph Mol-

lenhour.

Don’t B

next fall.

year.

REMEMBER when you order chicks you

are not getting them to produc eggs this spring.

The wise poultryma will start his chicks

early this year and be ready for the high market

BRYAN’S CERTIFIED LEGHORNS will

give you maximum production. Try them this

Brya Poultr Farm
Phone 99-F32

MENTONE, INDIANA

Sorry

HEALTH BOARD ISSUES

BABY-SITTER MANUAL

“gitting Pretty,” is a recent publica-
tion of the State Board of Health and

the State Department of Public In-

struction, is a manual for baby sit-

ters Designed primarily as a text

for high school classes in baby sit-

ting, the booklet explores a number

of the problems encountered by bab
sitters and outlines courses of ac-

tion. While directed to the baby sit-

ter, the booklet by its very nature

contains much of value to parents.

The problem of securing temporary

care for children is one that has reach-

ed proportions not appreciated by the

public in general. This phamplet was

developed to serve as a help both to

the parents and the baby sitter in

order that the period of temporary care

ht be an instructive experience for

e child, the sitter, and the parent.

GREATER MARSHALL COUNTY

Y. F. C. SINGSPIRATION
a

“Singspiration,” sponsore by Greater

Marshall County Youth for Christ will

meet in Bourbon Evangelical United

Brethren church on Sunday evening,

Feb. 26 from 9:30 to 10:30.

Rain, sleet or snow, come and enjoy

the hour of fellowship with us. Bring

along vocal or instrumental solos du-

ets, trios and quartets and let us have

a goo time. (Contributed)

Spee Queen washers $89.9 and up.

—Baker & Brown.

WHITE

We have trapneste and

their pullet year.

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA

Most Popula Farm Chickens in America.

selected White Rocks under

R. O. P. supervisio for 21 years.

are all from hens that have laid from 250 to 305 eggs in

All breeders are selected for quic

growth and fast feathering. Chicks from our hom breed-

ing farm only. Reasonable price
MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

ROCKS

Tho males in our flocks

PHONE 2548

STOP—

LOOK—

LISTEN—

316 GREENWICH ST.

SHIP—
An be satisfied.

Stop Loo Listen!

Consider ou splendi outlet for 52 weeks in the

year, the best in New York City.

See your egg profits climb, compare our check

with your neighbor’ check.

To our satisfied shipper and you, too, will shi

your full productio to us.

AL EPST SO

W are bonded for all Northern Indiana eggs.

Send for a shipping stamp or tags.

*

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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AFRICA KIN LOBENGUL PAI 200 HEAD OF i
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ESKIMO DOG HAV BEE KNOW

:
T WITHSTAN A TEMPERATURE OF

We.
_

10 DEGREE BELOW ZERO

EA

SM DOGS CAN HEAR H/GHER~
PITCHED SOUNDS THAN LARG DOG

© 1950 Gaines Dog Research Center, N.Y. C
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OUR COUNTY AND The office of the Social Security Ad-
SOCIAL SECURITY ministration which services your town

and county is located in Room 222 of

ju Equity Building, Elkhart. If you
have any questions or desire informa-

Old-Age and Survivors tnsurance

|

tio about any phase of the program,
furnishes protection to the living wage wri or come in to see me at the above
earner and his dependents. His de- #ddress.

pendents are his children under 18
;and his wife who is 65 years of age| Electric Outputor over. This insurance system als Electric output in the Unitedfurnishes protection to the survivors! States increased 5 times from 1902of a deceased wage earner, who dies: to 1940,

at any age. The survivors of a d d
wage earner who would be entitled to.
payments are a widow with minor,
children regardless of the age of“ wid-

ow; widow wh is 65 years old or over
dependent parents age 65 or over; and!

SPEE LONG- reli for

Person paying burial expenses.
Social Security is part of our day-

.to-day living — but we must guard j
against taking it so much for granted Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the achitha we fail to recognize our rights part well wi Musterole. Its va
and obligations under it. pain-relieving medication speed fresh

In my weekly column, I shall ex- bloo to th painful area, bringin
Plain the different types of benefits;

(

2™azing relief. If pain is intense—

payable and tell you how you can pre-
buy Extra Strong Musterole.

vent loss of any benefits to which you
may become entitled.

By Gerald O. Kelver

SELL IT WITH A.CLASSIFIED AD.

|

LAST CAL O
Mark Down Sale

W Still Have Some Exceptionall Good Buy —

—2 two-piece Living Room Suites 1/ price.
—1 3-piece Sectional Sofa 1 price.
—4 Base Rockers 1/ price.
—2 Living Room Suites 1/3 Off.
—3 Chrome Dinette Suites 1/3 off.
—Numerous Occasional Pieces 1/3 to 1/ off.

Don’t Fail to Se These Real Values.

SALE ENDS FEB. 28th

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturda till 9 p. m.

——
“ “.

/ WERE MY
CANCELLED CHECK

PAIO THAT
BIL!

A

ie

pes

A RECE THAT’S EASY
TO KEEP...

How many times have you tried to
find a receipt for an account you had
alread paid How many possible plac
é did you look and the fail to find it?

A check is alway a goo receipt . . .
it’s con-

venient to kee and you can file liter-
ally hundreds of them in a small place
Use a checkin account and b safe,

FARM STA BA
MENTONE INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

A meeting of the Pastoral Rela-

tions and Finance Committees is

callled for four-thirty this Thursday:
at the residence of Broda Clark in

preparation for the report to the

Fourth Quarterly Conference sche-

duled for Tuesday evening, February

28.

Dr. B. B. Shake, District Superin-
tendent of the Methodist Churches

of the Warsaw District will preside at
the quarterly meeting and willsbrin a

message of inspiration. If the wea-
ther conditions permit this meeting

may be in the form of a basket-sup-

per.

Th laymen of the Methodist

Churches throughout Indiana will

be recognized this Sunday, February

26, through services directed by them

or held in their honor.
;

Bishop Richard Raines, of the In-

diana Area of Methodist Churches

opene an intensive evangelistic move-

ment through transcribed radio ad-

dresses last Sunday. This emphesis of

winning péopte to Christ has alway
been a part of Methodism, but the

extensive use of lay workers in Bish-

op’s Teams is of more recent spiritual
insight gleaned through the merging of

Methodist Churches in 1938. It is part
of the ADVANCE Program of the

church,

The Mary and Martha Circle of the

Woman&#3 Society of Christian Serv-

ice will meet at the Wayne Tombaugh
residence on Monday evening, Febru-

ary 27 at seven-thirty. Recognition
of the World Day of Prayer will be

made and the review of a portion of

the study-book, “Missions At The

Grass Roots,” will be given. Mrs. Rea

Ward is the Circle Leader.

Holy Week services will begin April
with the presentation of the canta-

ta, “From Darkness to Light.” There

will be the annual early morning serv-

ice and Easter Breakfast, April 9.

O. E. 8.

Order of the Eastern Star met at

6:30 o&#39;c Monday evening, for a

pot luck supper honoring their hus-

bands. After a very delicious supper a

short meeting was held. At the close

of the meeting members of the Men-

tone Reading Club entertained with a

short playlet and Mrs. Fred Lemler

and Mrs. Wayne Bowser sang several

selections. Bingo was played at the

close of the evening. The next meet-

ing will be March 6th, with election

of officers.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all our friends

and neighbors for their kindly assls-

tance, thoughtfullness and sympathy

during the long illness and death of

our beloved wife and mother.

J. F Warren Mentone, Indiana

OFFICIAL IN 80. BEND SECTIONAL

Harold (Mace) Nelson, is one of

the four officials who are refereeing

High School.

strom, Track and athtelic coach of

Froebel High School, in Gary, and J.

W. Johnson, of Fort Wayne.

LICENSED TO MARRY

A marriage license has been

to Oale E. Parker, 24 farmer,
Mr, and Mrs. Roy W. Parker, of Crom-

well, and Martha Louise Warren, 18

Ralph M. Warren, of Mentone.

YOUTH FOR CHRIST

RALLIES, MARCH AND 2

From a Los Angeles Television leader

producing his own program, “Out

Wickenburg Way,” to a full time wit-

ness for Christ, has been the amazing
experience of Col. Harvey Fritts. Con-

verted in the recent Billy Graham re-

vival in Los Angeles, he is now in’ de-

mand the nation over, by churche
business groups, and youth rallies’ be-

cause of the experience he has had.

And because his TV background has

prepared him to be a fine speaker.
Col Fritts will speak in Bourbon

High School gym on Wedneday, March

1st and in Plymouth High School audi-

torium on Thursday, March 2nd, both

meetings at 7:30 p. m. Also on the

program Monday nite will be the Pa-

lermo brothers, an Italian radio and

recording team, as well as Johnny

Hope and Joey Bochenek, YFC mu-

sicians of Elkhart County Youth for

Christ, who will also appear Tuesday

night.
Robert Nitz, director of the Greater

Marshall County YFC organization,
who has arranged these meetings, states

that there will be no admission charge
and the seating capacity will be limited,

s0 come early.

MERRY MOLLIES HOME

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Mentone Merry Mollies Home

Economics Club met at the home of

Mrs. Wanda Simcoe, February 20, at

7:30.

The evening program began by sing-
ing “America, the Beautiful.” Medi-

tations were given by Mrs. Jean

Pritchard. Mrs. Betty Sarber gave the

story behind the song, “Come Where

My Love Lies Dreaming,” by Stephen
Foster. After the pledge to the flag
Mrs. Helen Crevston gave a very inter-

esting and entertaining lesson on Rec-

ognizing Figure Faults and following

Mra, Betty Sarber was elected pi Dr. and Mrs. Charles Croxall, of 110

anist for the year and Mrs. Violet: East Angela Boulevard, South Bend,

Witham, chorister.

Members present were: Mrs. Betty
the South Bend Sectional now being Sarber, Mrs. Georgia Teel, Mrs. Ann

held in the gym of the John Adams Oyler, Mrs. Jean Pritchard, Mrs. Ruth

Blue, Mrs. Helen Crevston, Mrs. Max-

The other three officials are E. L.&# Holloway, Mrs. Eva Belle Smith,

Aldrich, football coach of Clark High Mrs. Wanda Simcoe, and two new

School, at Hammond, Hugh Berg- members — Mrs, Annabelle Rathfop

and Mrs. Peg Mollenhour.

of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

issued! New 1950 line of International Har-

son of Vester refrigerators now on display. at

Baker and Brown.

Mrs. Lizzie Longfellow, of Warsaw,

laborer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, visited with her neice, Mrs. Earl Mere-

dith, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Barkman and Mrs. Tes-

sie Newton were Tuesday dinner guests

(w house guests of Rev.’ and Mrs.

David Gosser last Thursday night.
They were returning from their trip

to Florida, having been accompanied ’

by Rev. Gosser who did the driving
\

for the 4200 mile trip. Dr. Croxall

was a former pastor of the Warsaw

Methodist Church, had been the Dis-

trict Superintendent when the district

parsonage was transferred from Gosh-

en to Warsaw, and is now associate

pastor at the First Methodist Church

in Mishawaka.

International Harvester freezers. Ask

about our 30 day plan free frozen food.

—Baker & Brown.

FOR SALE: 200 bales straw and 500

bales mixed hay—Joseph A. Baker.

Swift Premium ROUND

TANGERINES .....

VEAL STEA ..............

FRESH PORK STEAK .

PORK LIVER ...............

Center Cut PORK CHOPS ............:..::eceeees Ib.

Eckric SKINLESS FRANKS .............000064 Ib.

Armour Select T-BONES .......
sueeeasscenesseoeses

Ib.

PRODUCE
MICHIGAN POTATOES, U.S. No. 1... 10 Ib. ba 45c

BANANAS ........ 2 lbs. 31c{Hd. LETTUCE .... 2 for 29c

CARROTS
......

2 bchs. 19c| LEMONS ...........

ce teteteeeeeeteseeneeereesenns

Ib.

doz. 35c|New POTATOES 5 for 29c

sanaceeeeeesesaeeasesecseanea
Ib. 59c

STEA ................ Ib. 72c
49c
29c
59c
49c
69c

Hanmemmecpememoneramn
Ib.

5 for 19c

the business meeting, refreshments

were served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Eva Belle Smith, and Mrs.Eliza-

beth Simcoe.

Little Elf QUAKER OATS .............065 Ig box 31c

Little Elf CELLO PUFF WHEAT ........... wa. Dke. 14¢

BURCO COFFEE ...........00:ccceerrerreeee Ib. bag 63c

Little Elf RED KIDNEY BEANS, 2 No. 2 cans 29c

Kraft MIRACLE WHIP ............000 at. iar 55c

Monarch APPLE BUTTER ........ No. 10 can 1.29

TruValue CORN
............c cee

No. 2 can 10c

Michigan BEANS ...........ccceeee 2 tb. pke. 24c

BURCO FLOUR ............
. ..

5 Ib. bag 37c

Phillips SWEET PEAS
..........cceecees

2 cans 25c

L. E. Elbow SPAGHETTI or MACARONI 2 Ib. 32c

LEMLER’S MARKET




